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1. The attached report is forwarded for review and 
evaluation in

accordance with para 4b, AR 525-15.

2. The information contained in this report is provided 
to insure

that lessons learned during current operations are used to 
the benefit

of future operations and may be adapted for use 
in developing training

~ material.

3. Information of actions initiated as a result 
of your evaluation

should be forwarded to the Assistant Chief 
of Staff for Force Development,
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,7 CONFIDENTIAL

7 ATfl0 C.C
S&T3C1. Operational Rport - Lessons teamed, 101st kirborre Divison(Airmobils), Period Radin 30 April 19M1. ICS CSYMa65 (R3) (11)

1, (C) Operational Ae port

a. Operations.

(1) baring the r~or~tig period, the division oontinued closecoordination and cooperation with th e let Infantry Division (AM) and
TKUA THINK Provinoo and District official&. This close **ordination has
ontributed greatly to the progres of Vietnanivation. Daring this

period, uerous ombined operations vers onduc~ted vt-ta the AMV. Th e
largest operation omb ing AW, division and zomdtvistimal assets ma
LLNSCM 719 in QPANG TUI Province and LAOS. JI7PZRSON "/)CAN( PLU
70 operations iontinued throuhout the reportifg period.

(2) The primary objective of JEFFRSCU G i/M? SO PFU 70 Is to
provide a protective shield for the populated lovlands of TUA TRIN
Province, to locate and destroy anom forces, staging areas and forward
cache sites, to protect vital lines of counniatons and to asist GM
officials to mot their pacification and development goals for 1970. The
operation continues the ocneept of a complete integration of efforts of
all agencies vthin the division area of operation to improve territorial
security, protect the people arbinst terrorim, improve the Peoples Self
Defense Fore* (PSDF), develop local self nage ment in administrative,
economic and financial affairs, develop a greater national unity, improvethe life of var victims-, esteblish an inormation systea to *dneats andotivate the people to participate in local development, and contimue to
build toard prosperity for all.

(3) To accomplish this mission during the northeast monsoon saso1,
division units were repositioned in the piedmont and asters mountain
regions from their dry season disnositions deep in the canopied areas to
the vest. This repositioning permitted resupply operations by road whiih
were necessary during extended periods of inclement weather. The division
carried operations back into the canopy, oondnoting artillery raids ant
search and attack operations, as weather conditions imroved beginning in
January.

(4) Saeny losses inflicted by the division during Operation JUFFI
SON QGUI/M011500 PLAN 70 as of 30 April 1971:

Killed in Action (confirmed) 888
Detainees 41 DOWGIFIADED AT 3 YEAE INTERVALS;
Prisoners of War 38 i)CLAS1 iR 12 YEAlS.
fetainees 2 000 D I 5200.
Individual Weapons Captured 434
Individual Weapons Destroyed 9
Crew Served Weapons Captured 33
Crew Served Weapons Destroyed 13
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CONFIDENTIAL
Ocaratioual PAot - Lessons Learned, lOl t Airborne Divisim
(Airmobile), Period Wing 10 Apr11 I971, RCS CSYM5.-bS (") (0)

(5) Division Task Organizatim for the end of the revorting period
for Operation JEFFERSON ZLE 'I"SOOK PLAN 70 Pr&eO 41 (LiMcI 720
continuing).

1 at sotDelot A (Ab), 327t If
2nd ft (Ambl), 5020d Int
2od On(mU 320th ArtY (IDS)
Go A,)326th &W Mfl
u"m le nt I Do g) (Ds)
1/265th RSC
TAC? 20 TASS (USA.)
1st M&3 (DS)
FSZ/A/5Olst Sig Be (Ambl) (DS)
1/101st M? co (Am1)
TI 101st MI Cc (Div) (DS)

2nad Bn (Ambi), 50let lTu
lot Bn (Abl), 501st Inf
3rd Bn (Abl), 506th tnT
l.t Bn (AJll), 502nd Inf
Cc C, 326th 3 (DS)
47th Inf lat (Set Dog) (DS)
2TM, 101st MI Co (Div) (DS)
1/265th RRC
TACP 20 TASS (IUSAP)
PSE/A'501st Sig Bm (Aabl) (DS)
2nd FSCI (DS)
2/101st IUP Co (Anbi)
34th PI Dont (Field Service)
CP & Weather TM, 5th Weather TM
/, T~s, 4th PSIOP Det (DS)

lot Bn (Aabl), 321st Arm (DS)

1sthB (l ),56ttn

Zm, 01s Amb) 319t (D rt) (DS)

3/265th RRC

CONFIDENTIAL
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CONFIDENTIAL

Opratiuml Rop wrt-Toao1s l~arned, 1018t Airborne Division

(Atrsobile), B-.; D4 9rd in& 30 April 1971, RCS CSFMW-65 (R3) (U)

TAC ? 20 T153 (M.AF)
F'St/A/501t Sig Ba (Anb!) (DS)
3rd. PS.S3 (DS)
31 t101st MP Co (Akbl)
25th P1 Ut (Field Service)
COT Weatr TM4, 5th Weatber T-4
2 T)*, 4th iMY0P Dot (DS)

101 at Div Arty AIL
HHB (kabl)
2nd Ba (Ambi), 11th Aza
4th Bm (Aerial Arty), 77th Arty
Btry A (LAiz), 377th Arty (Ambi)
266th FA Dot (Sury Rad~r)

101st Awn Gp (GET) Ab2
101st kin Bn (AR) (Ambi)
158t hvu Ba (All (Ambi)
1 59th kvu En (ASHI) (Ambl)
163rd Lvn Go (GS) ("1b)

101st Div Spt Cd (Aabl)

HHC & Band (Labi)
5th Trans Bm (Abl)
326th Hod Bu (Aubi)
426th SAS Ba (Abl)
801st )#int En (Aubi)
101 st, Adii Co (Aubi)

Diviuion Trogo
501st Sig En
326th Engr Bu
2nd Sqdn (Ambi), 17th Ca,'
101st MP Go
101sat 14I GO

(6) LAlGON 719

(a) operation LAICON 719 juas initiated on 30 jazoary 1971 s1& PhAGO

of 4 1RFFsox mm/N/s~ooN PLAN 7o. The mission of the division was

3
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CONFIDENTILM
OprationAl K!ooirt - Lsesons Learned, 101st Airborne Division

(Airsobilo), Pored Ending 30 April 1971, Rcs csF(R.65 WR) (U)

to continue JZFFMSON Gtllapiwld support to the combined XXIV Corps/I
Corps Operation 1ANsBON 719 in vesto. QUG mIR Province.

(b) The concept or the operation called for the lot Dde, 5th Infantry
Division (Mech) with one battalion from the 101st Airborne Division (Ambl)
OPVON to attack to clear and secure Route 9 to the IAOTILN border; sau
Fire Bases VA!4)ERGRIFT and MRSi SAN!; and to cover and protect the deploy.
ment of W~ artillery to western QUAIG TR1. On. order, the 1st Dde, 101st
Airborne Division (Amb1) was to assume OKION Task Frree 1-61 frou 1st
Bdi 5th Infantry (Masch) and conduct a coordinated defense of the central
and eastern DMZ. An engineer Task Force was placed '1CON to the 45th
Engineer Group f or the initial combat engineer work in opening Q1,9 and
construction of the assault air strip at UE SAM!. Ingineer elements fres
the 101st were to release engineer equipment on order to-ARVI engineer units
once the air strip at KM SANH was completed. The ARVN objective of
IANSON 719 vas to attack into IAOS twArd the NVA Base Area 604 to Imp-
flict saximum damge to oesiW forces and supplies along the eastern 3O
CHI MINH TRAIL.

(a) The 101st Airborne Division (AImb) provided an infantry battalion
to the 1ot Dde, 5th Infantry Divinion (Mech) in QULNG TRI at the onset of
the operation. In addit -on, the division asswoed the operational and
security responsibilities of unite of the 1st Infantry Division (ARVI)
in TMU THISN and QUANG ThI Provinces,, thus permitting their deiloyment
into IACO * The Division opened Route 547 into the A SRAU VALLTZY and
conducted artillery raids as a diversion during Phase I of the operatien.
The 3rd We and four infantry battalions deployved to QUANG SI Province.
In arch the 101st Airborne Division (Amb1) assumed operatiml. control
of all United States Arwr tactical units in QVING ThI and TMlu TH3
Provinces and lines of comuication supporting IAMON 719. The Division's
assets and resources were the reservoir from which IANSON 719 was sup-
ported. The division closed KE SAM and secured the amemat out of
western QU&NG MflI of RYNA and tM units during the closing stages of the
operation.

(d) IAMSON 719 proved to be a successful allied operation. both in
term of achieving its objectives, and in demonstrating the ability of
ARYN to conduct large scale operations. Direct assessmnt of ilestructien.
and damage produced by the 101st Airborne Division (AIm,) across the
VICTNAMSh/LAOTIAN border was limited to that attained by aerial obser.
vation. Most of the results were gathered by the ARVK and reported to
I Corps.
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V 'I CONFID[NTIAL
PO M1aiea Uepart Zasoa Learned, 101st Airborne Dividsi

(Air~mbile), Pbried Ending 30 April 1971, RCS C3FaR~-65 (R3) (U)

(a) The following are confirmed US totals for QUAW TRI Provw*-
In supy ort of UJMON 719 (30 Jan - 7 Apr)

lst Bdi, 5th IxutDiv (Hach) 781
11th Ed., 23rd Izf Div 1200

10lat Abu Div (Lmbl) U-2L33

IW GSW Mortar or Rocket RDS Db!rP

!at Meo, 5,th In! Div (1.och) 39 14 134 8
11th Dde, 23rd Ixf Div 25 6 65 55
101st Abu Div (Anbi) 6 126 209

(f) Total killed by E31icopter (confird) for I.A)ON 719.

2-17th Osv, 101st Abu Div (LAbl) 634
h.-77th Arty, 101st Obn Div (Labl) 1183
1018t Awl Gp, 101st Abn niv (Anbi) 137

(g) Maneuvez units and aviation assets arranged under parent
organizations that participated in IAMON 719.

:'01st Abu Div (Aabl)

HME W- 101st Onz Div (Aubi)
ERC 3rd BMa
1st Bn (Abl), 501st I..!
2nd Ba (Ambl), 502nd Ia!4
1st Bu (Abl), 506th ixf (-0 & D Co)
2nd En (Ambi), 506th i~f
3rd Ba (Abl), 187t Ixf
2ad Bn (Ambl), 319th Arty
2n1 Bn (AmbI), 11th Arty
4th Ba (Aerial Arty), 77th Arty (Aubl)
Ce B, 326th 1Wg Ba (Aub)
2nd Sqda (Aubl), 17th Cam
101st Ava GP

5
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CONFIDENTIAL

opertiori llat-Oscslarr~d, lolat Airborne Division()

101st u Bn (A(Abl)
15ft Amn Bn (AH) (Aubi)
159th Ayu Ba (ASH) (Ambi)
5718t Mod (67th Wbd GP)
463rA Sqda (CH-53 III W~)

lot fld*. 5th = 2V Dt'Mhl

i at Bu, 11 th W (KVich)
Ist Bn, 77th Arid
3r4 Sqia, 5th Cav
5th Bn, 4th Arty
Co A, 7th lagr
1l t Bn, 61i A In (Mech)

23rd laf liv
HRC, 11th bsie
2nd Ba, leat tnf (Macoh)
4th Bn, 3rd If (NOWh)
6th Bu, '1th Arty
Etry C, 1 at Bu, 82nd Arty
Btry A, 3rd En,, 82nd Arty
Co C,0 26th Enrgr Bu
14th Ama Go (AN)
71st Amn Co (AX)
1 74th Avu C o (AH)
Trp P. 8th Cay
Trp H, 17th ca,
13a (ASH) Co

Trp C, 7th Sqclaj 17ath Cww
Trp C, 7th Sqdn, 1 7th
223rd Amu Ba RHO
173rd Avu Co
4fth kma Co
179tb Avm Go
235th Amn Co (As rial Wpn)

6
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CONFIDENTIAL

Opersti.ne1 Rrj rt - lossom Leared, 101st Airborne ivietom
(Airmobile), Feried Sading 30 April 1971, RCS CSFrlt-65 (R3) (U)

1st Cay Div (Ambl)

Co D (Aerial Wpa), 227th Lvn Bn

(7) LASON 720.

(a) On 14 April 1971 the 101st Airborne Division (AImbl) initiated
Operatien LA'MON 720 under FRAGO 41 to JEFFERSON GIEN/MONSO0N PLAN 70.
The oder called for a comined airsobile operation with the 1at Infantry
Division (ARYT) (Relaf) ceducting operations into the DA KRONG/f SBAU
ULLAK areas to doutroy enemy aupply bases is forward logiftical areas.
The operation called for the lst Bde, 101st Airborm Division (mIb)
to conduct airmobile assaults into the DA KROIC River/A SBAU VALIE
area, utilizing the airmobile raid and fire support shelf technique,
to destroy eox supplies in emos Base Area 129. The 3rd Bde epleyed
similAr techniques to achieve their objectives and destroy cache sites.

(b) Snemy losses inflicted by the division during Operation LAMSO]
720 (14 April 1971 - continuing).

illed in Action 130
Detainees 0
Prisoners of War 0
Individnal Weapons Captured 6
Individual Weapons Destroyed 1
Crew Served Weapens Captured 1
Crew Served Weapons Destroyed 5

(8) C3 Air Ictivitie'. D imai the period Now 70 - Apr 71 the
following Air assets were expended in support of the 101st Airborne
Division (Ambl):

(a) FAC Directed Air Strikes (in sorties)- NOV 32
DEC 139
JkN 206
FEB 181
MAR 279

TOTAL 1794

(b) Combat Skyspets/Beacoas (in sorties): NOV 391
DEC 476
JAN 285
FlE 250
MAR 357

TOTAL 2127

CONFIDENTIAL
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COND ENTI AL

"'ratUica1 Itp.rt - Lsuome Lmarnd, l1st Airborm Divi ion
(Airueblle), Peried Kmiiag 30 April 1971, RCS CSFCR-65 (R3) (U)

(a) USAY Gunships (in sortloo), NOV 00
DEC 00
JAN 00
nB 02
MAR 00
k.PR 12

TOTAL 14

(d) USW FlAres3ipa (in sortieu)s NOV 00
DEC 00
JAN 00
FEB 00
MAR 00
AJR 02

TOTAL 0

(a) Ordnance Sxpended:

.iOMM HI(TONS) NAPAIM(TONS) 20m Cannon(rds) CREMICAL AGENT (Ibs)

NOV 1068.75 1.75 1600 0.0
]EC 1386.13 21.00 17670 0.0

JAN 1152.75 9.50 18310 3500.0
FEB 1019.00 4.00 12490 0.0
MAR 1592.25 36.00 58670 1400.0
AmR 2533.75 161.00 70788 960
TOTAL 8752.63 213.25 --"- 145o0.0

7.62=m(rds) CBU Canzsters Air-groui Rockets

NOV 00 008 000
DEC 00 014 000
JAN 5900 044 033
FEB 2400 000 040
MAR 7600 012 069
IM 6300 200 000
TOTAL 22200 2W 142

(f) ARC LIGHT Strikes in the 101st Airborne Division (Ambl) A.O.i

NOV 00
DEC 00

JAN 02

FEB 00
MAR 01

TOTAL

CONFIDENTIAL
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r CONFIDENTIAL
Operational ',Jpurt - lassom Larer4, 10lAt Airborn Division
(Airsobils), Porid Ending 30 i-il 1971, RCS C3;F(R-65 (R3) (U)

(g) Cumulative frierly casualties from I November 1970 to 30 April
1971.

_UNI L A NB D XP NB TOTALS

KHC/O IV 0 0 0 0 0 0
HC/lBM 2 0 0 1 12
HRC/2fl21 1 3 0 0 0 4
RfC/3BDE . 10 0 0 6 20
3/187 IW 19 118 o 5 16 158
1/327 IV 5 13 0 15 26 59
2/327 Iw 6 41 0 2 40 89
1/501 If 16 91 0 4 21 132
2/501 IW 12 94 3 2 23 134
1/502 IN 7 hh' 0 1 20 72
2/502 IW 5 41 0 3 26 75
1/506 IM 5 57 0 4 24 90
2/506 IPH 11 65 0 6 17 99
3/506 1W 6 33 0 0 28 67
DIV ARTY 5 37 0 4 19 65

01 LAVN CP 22 62 13 a 29 134
SFr COND 10 25 0 4 1. 50
2/17 CAV 17 85 10 8 11 131
W75 RAWMS 9 20 2 3 4 38
326 EWR2 3 10 0 1 18 32
501 SIG 0 0 0 0 2 2
li M? 0 0 0 1 1 2

TokL I-- 858 28 71 3 14=5

As Of 30 April 1971

b. Traiaing.

(1) Training for divisional and non-divisionel personnel continued
at the Screaming Eagle Replacemnt Training School (SERTS). Five coe.s
of Instructica were conducted, to include:

(a) Replacement training for all nw ix-cou-try personnel assigned
to division except for enlisted personnel in the grade F-9 andi officers
in the grade of 0-4 and above.

(b) Combat Commnders Cowane (CCC).feor all company grade and combt
support officers assigned to the division. The P01 familiarizes the
student with concepts and tactics used is the division.

(c) Combat Leaders Course for junior nonco-1issicnxd officers and
potential noncomisaioned officers. The P0I includas instruction in
selected general subjects, as well as weapons, tactics, and fire support.

CONFIDENTIAL
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CONFIDENTIAL

Operational Rapctt - lAsoes Ioarned, nl1st Airbor'ae Divin.on
(Airmobil). 'triad Sntinag 3o April 1971, RCS CSF-TLq (Rj) (U)

(A) Lec Wong 66 Program. -his course trfinrs -couts to work wit
infa '.ry units within the divsicl. A 'I., trooper is aelect4 as the scout's
"Ruddj* and trali .41, the scout, assisting hif to TIarn the iutls of a
scout .

le\ Aivamced (r ain.hip Prograt. Iele .tAi Iwr:ion! from isfantry
battaizna are pr~trained in advanced mrksmnship procedures with the 4.16

(fW Saiper ':he-o. This is tn eighteen day c. urne issigned to
praviia crt-nd rs with hi;hly skille-d marksmen. Personnel train with
the LM-21 weapon syitem to wake killsconaintently at ranrge up to 900
maters during daylight hours and 400 meters durinr tho hours of darknesm.

(2) On 27 :3rch 1971 the diyision discontinud replaceent training
for infusion personnel. This action was taken because in-country transfer
personnel i-e generally familar with airmobile operations and have already
received xindato-y, in-country training.

(3) Battalion refresher trtilning continued with very few changes.
The battalias aodified their lesson plans in appropriate subject areas
*o cover problems th-r might be experienced during the southwest monsoon
dry season. In additioa, eaphasis was placed on training in the followiag
areas: mines and booby trape, field hygiene, small unit tactics, equip-
vent maintenance, and prevention of beat injuries.

(4) Training assistance to RVNAF has now been redmed to e mobile
training team. This M)T, composed of man of the Screaming Eagle Band,
offers training as-istance in music to the THUA THW !'ector and lst
ARVX Division Bands on a twice-a-week basis.

c. Cheical. During the period 1 November 1970 throurh 30 April
1971 the Division Chemical Section with the 10th Chemical Platoon (DS)
and the 20th Chemical Detachment (under its operatiowl control) eentiued
to -wevide combat and combat service support to the units of the 101st
Airborne Division (Airmobile).

During the reporting period chemical personsel performed the following
aissiona in sup-port of UAHSON 719, LA1'ON 720, and other operations:

TYFE M4SSION SI0! SORT AMUNT

Airborne ers*nl Detector 54 54 122 source locations
(sniffer)
(MI Slurry, Retroreflective 3 6 260 gallons

Flame Drop 153 716 6268 55-gallon drum
(112 secondary explosiones)

Bulk C32 (Persistent) 6 16 448 drum5 8 24 BIZ-52 A/B Bombs

CONFIDENTIAL
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CONFIDENTIAL

operational Report - Loasonea LeAXrnd, 13st Air'':r Dlvison
(Airobils), Period Ending 30 April 1971, RCS CSFOR-65 (R3) (U)

nFK my-S ION WSIS 1016 STM KS

Bumker Seeding Operations 5 11 85 JEe
Tactical CS (Noa-persietont) 22 25 243 E-158 CannistArs
Def olia ti on
Rerbicide, Agent Slim 3 4 300 gallons Agent Ble
le-8 CS Lchr Issued A H 68
Team Io pct/Imstali 57 M 806/23
Fougasse Isetud Ilk N 586 DruM
Team Inapect/lastall 40 M 1673/231
Huach Flares Inspect/Install 16 10 586/127
Wistoaaace Team 12 3 MA
Protective Wasks Inspected 1 M 8821 Masks
Repair/kvac 3 10 1882/815 Masks

PFTa Imact/sYac 5 a 13/12 P2Ainthroeers
New Techniquo. Padding for Flame lets. Flae drops are conducted

by releasing 55-gall=n drum of 4% thickened fuel from cargo nets slung
beneath CR-47 helicopters. The metal clasps and rings of the cargo not
are padded with fibre paddimg and tape te prevent aircraft skin damage
when one end of the net is released. During IAM5ON 719 the large nu~er
of flame drop missions created a ehor ,age of fibre padding and tape due
to deterioration after successive drops. In order to continue flame
drop missions a techniqie was developed in which sections of rubber inner
tubes were wrapped arouMd the fibre padding and tied in place with rubber
laces, also cut froa inner tubes. This produced a more effective and
pernent padding since the rubber covering is more durable and flexible
than the tape, which tore easily.

d. Intellieence.

(1) Enemy Situation.

(a) At the beginning of the reportiug period, enenV units were
located as follows:

WCATIOI

HQ MRTTH BA 611
4th Regt HQ 1C9781

UB Inf Bn ZC1897
KC Inf Bn ZC0193

5th Regt HQ YC6382
804th Inf Bn !C9398
810th Inf Bn YD5715
X32 Rkt Arty Bn YC729,4
Chi Thus I Sapper Bn TC8195
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UNIT LOCAT ION

(hi Thwi II Sapper Bn YC7294439th Inf Bn Yc6279
6th Regt HQ YD2518

800th In. Bn YD2515

802nd Inf Bn YD2619
806th Inf Bn YD4224

35 Rkt Arty Bn YD3620
K2 Sapper Bn YD3918

7th Front YD2 130
808th Inf Bn YD3339
814th Inf Bn YD2840

K34 Rkt Arty Bn YD2636
K1O Sapper Bn YD3534
K11 Sapper Bn YD2546
K12 Trans Bn YD1327324B Div HQ YD2717
803rd Regt HQ YD3415

Ist In! En YD3212
2nd Inf Bn YD3608
3rd Inf Bn YD3310
U/I Trans Bn YD2914812th Regt HQ YD2025
4th In!En YD2834
5th Inf Bn YD0421
6th Inf Bn YD2730
K19 Sapper Bn/304th Div YD052029th Regt HQ YD3317
7th Inf Bn YD2823
8th Inf Bn YD3018
9th Inf Bn YD3319

675th Arty Regt BA 611
K3 Sapper Bn YD2913
1UA Recon Bn YC3298
HQ B5 Front ID99812th AT Bn DMZ

13th Arty Bn D MZ
14th AA Bn DMZ
15th Engr Bn Unlocated
16th Sig Bn DMZ
17th Trans Bn D Z
19th Mod Bn DI£C
33rd Sapper Bn XD9939
75th AA Bn (12.7 ra) XD9561.
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VN IT JVA T ION

304th Div Hj, U0~ Q- at~d
V& 304th' Div XD 91F-d2

2th Slanir Rn 0>1..

1s t Imn! YD92
inf m Ba YD1731

ird :nf fin ID,93~3
24B In! Rogt Unloce tad
66th In! ReGt Hq XD9533

7th let Bn X09836
8th Wn BP !YD0637
9th Iuf Bn TD0530

320th Div H;4 unlocated
48 th tnt Regt tinlocatad
52nd laf Regt Unlocavtd
64th Wn Regt tinlocated

308th Div HiQ Un Ioia ted
3 -th tnt 2eAnt Unloc-ited
E8 th InC Regt Unloca ted
102nd Iaf R~egt Unlca ted

27th IW Regt (Indep) X10251
lot wn Bn YD0563
2nd ler En XD9255
3rd In! En YM)459

31st Local Force Gp YD1h185
27th Inf Ba YD1144

138th tat Regt (Imlep) Unloca ted
2/46th Inf Regt (Imlep) HQ XD9269

ast taf Bn xfl67683
2rid Imf Bn ID8336
3rd tnt Rn xfl9/61

270th Imf Regt (Indep) YDIll-01
126th %Nal~ Sapper Regt Yfl2189
84th Rkt Irty Regt XD9269
164th Arty Regt XT

2nd Arty Bn TY!

240th Arty Regt noai

(b) November 1M7.

1 4RtTTR. Duririg Novemb2er, activity by )RTTH units was gemralrt
a lc;er level than previous months. The 4tii Regt directed attacks
se'liint the HUS-DA MNG RR, traff'ic on1 Q,-l, andA brid.~es in -nU ILO (D3),
their traditional A0. The 5th Regt activity was contgntr~ited pri-.&rily
in the Fire Base BRICK (YC835994) and Fire Base K ATIvN (Yrv476111) areas.
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The 6th Regt operations consisted moitly of attacks by fire in the
vicirty of Camp Evans. The 7th Front was the one MRT'Pi unit which was
responsible for a higher level of activity in Norzember thani the previous

month. Cont-tucts were made with elements ot the 814th Inf Bn, 808th Inf
8n, and the KIO Sapper Bn of the 7th Front as they were conducting the
monsoon campaign at HAI LANG (D) and TRIEU PRONG (D). The 324B Division
contint ,. its logis tical and security role in western QUNG fRI (P)
and THUA hISEN (P), its traditional AO.

2 B5 Front. Activity in the B5 Front wab light during November.
Activity was characterized by attAcks by fire, mining incidents, and
ground contacts with small size enemy forces, primarily in the eastern
and central DMZ areas. Activity in the western QUANG TRI area was

limited to sensor indications and bunker and trail activity. The most

significant incidents occurred in the eastern and central DMZ areas. On

8 November at XD9985, 3/3/2 ARVN received 105 x 82mm mortar rounds re-
sulting in one KU and one WIA. Of the 14 attacks by fire in the central
D\1Z area, Fire Base TAN LAM BAC (YD019593) received seven.

2 VC/VCI. The number of VC/VCI incidents increased from 19 in

October to 28 in November. Of the total incidents, 61 percent were acts

of terrorism and 32 percent were rice/tax collections. A significant

increase was noted in kidnapping and sabotage incideLts; however,

propaganda incidents decreased from October's total. The significant

increase in activity in November can be attributed to the efforts of the

4th Regt in support of VC/VCI units in and around PHU IC (D). The PHU

WC Special Action Unit (PLSAU) in conjunction with the 804th Bn/5th

Regt, increased activity in PHU WC (D) to its highest level since the

101st Airborne Division began operating in THUA HMIN (P).

(c) December 1970.

1 MRTTH. OB analysis indicated that the 4th Regt disbanded the K4C

Bn and used those personnel to reinforce the K4B Bn. The 5th Regt con-

tinued its relatively low level of activity in the Fire Base BRICK

(YC835994) and Fire Base KATHRYN (YD476111) areas. Elements of the 6th

Regt continued to infiltrate PRONG DIEN (D) to conduct harassment of

Allied installations. A rallier from the Medical Section of MRTTH

itated that the Kil Sapper Bn/7th Front bad been disbanded and its per-

sonnel assigned to the K1O Sapper Bn/7th Front. The 324B Division

continued to provide logistical support throughout the month.

1 B5 Front. Activity in the B5 Front was light during December.

Activity was characterized by attacks by fire occurring primarily in

the eastern DMZ area and ground contacts with small size enemy forces.

Mining incidents were concentrated primarily in the central DMZ area.
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The moat slgnificant incidents we e in the es tern DMZ area where, on
16 Doember at YD1875, 1/4,/2 KVN con*acted an n'n'wn siz'- nMi received
150 -. unds of 81xx arki 6Om m(,rt,,tr fire; on 7 December PpulAr Force
Units 95, 98, i0'l, 1.,4 iaid 17'), iith assistance from 3-17th Cav, enraged

n enerq platoon with SAF resulliag in 17 N7A KIA ami one NVA P.J from
the L Wval Sapptr Regt.

2 V,/VCI. The number of VC/VCI re-Ited incidents increased from
28 in November to J8 in December. Of the total incidents, 64 percent
.era terror oriented; &md 29 xrcent worc rice/tax collections and
propaganda incidents. .4!U LO (D) again nlint ined its hiph level of
VC/tCI activity with 47 percent of the to'Al incidents. VC/VCI activity
also increased in PHOW. DIEN and HU0NG IRA Districts. The month of
December gave indications of efforts by the enemy to increase his activ-
ity in the lowlands.

(d) January 1971.

I MRTTH. During January the 4th Regt failed to mount any coordirvited
attacks against 3/A:-ViN instal,tions. The 5th Regt continued to -e
active in the Fire Base BRICK (YC835994) vicinity arx] vas using the area
between Fire Base BRICK (YC835994) and Fire Base IA SON (YD931068) to
infiltrate into the lowlands. The 6th Regt continued its harassment of
of PHO? DIEN ()) and the CAMP EVANS area, working closely with the
local VC in these are.s. Acivity in the 7th Front decreased sharply
with all reported incidents leing BBTs. Reports indicated that the
803rd and 29th Regts/324B Division were asuing logistical support and
security roles for base areas, cache sites, and infiltrtion routes in
the A SPAU VALIkY and eastern Ease Area 611 areas.

2 B5 Front. Activity in the L5 Front during Jaix ry I.iere, sed con-
siderably over that reported in December as witnessed hy aItacks by fire,
mining incidents, rin ground contacts. These occured priTm'ily in the
eactern and central DMZ area. Activity in western QUA% RI was limited
primrily to that detected b ground qensors and visual reconnaissance.
The most significant incidents occurred in the western D1 area, where
on 2 January at YD253807, the 2-11th Ca, and the 1/3/2 A:.V!,' received
three 122mm rockts, three 105mm arty rounds, and 694 x 82"n mortar
rounds resultin{ in seven WIA. In addition, on 2 January at YD246"74,
a recon team froms 1/3/2 AWIN received 130 x 82=n mortar rouds but
suffered no casualties; and on 15 January at YD12,728 B/1-ol engaged
an unknown size ermy force witb orfanic wea-ons fire resulting in
17 enemy KIA. Eight US personnel were w-unded in this action.

I VC/VCI. The numler of Vc/VCI related incidents decreas.ed rom
38 in December to 29 in January. There was a proportionate decrease in
terror oriented incidents, and rice/tax collpctions were 50 percent
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1-s hdn~ tho ', in --b., pr~vliu non',l.. * Hkwe;vr, ,;it ~ a~~
.-. ticns in-,rt&- k3 '1 t1v c!L dri in Janxvwry . lilt LN' (D),~~r' i ed its

1hAh .evel c" a-tivity, 4 t~l fM(N DEN (D) andIX- lit ,t -A (':I .ero
illn in tota Ii ic j 3rV t ttto ia, nth . A1 "5 ",. !I .u i-- '2 re ; r-t

. a.ed thtt VC :ad-e had 1,uan im:,ruted to et 4+ fl1 o1i o r-; to
gt-de INNA reeulara- in .vl 1" -~dsr

1 MR ?:I. . The erni:;yj activity in the 4ti- Re~t A0 consli'ted riTrily
of mining incideritz on wornar le EUE-DN NAIC4 RA. 11 e level of'civt
.n thie 5th Re,-t genorally decreau.,dp t-ut continued 4t- hen zne the
Fire :D:4ne B1CX (YC81599,4) area, while the Reet shroved-- rpnewed tnltre! t
'n F..oute 547. Cont-kct with the 6th Regvt decri-i,;ed ini Februiury and ectivity

continued to be of u harassing nAure. Reported incidvnt from th-e "th
Front re--ined at a low level consiqtint, of sporrdic activity tho~ ~
the 10. Units of' t)he 321.S Division continutd their lovirtical supzport
role, while the 8l;'th Feft/X1.fl Divir'icn left RVN to oippose Operti.n
LA113ON 719.

2 B5 Frout. Activit in the E5 Front increased to a hit'h level. dlirin
Fet-ruary; the incre~.se being at' ritutable to Cperatibn L,'E-11 719.
Activity in the f'orm of ground cantiicts and at hciks by fire was reported

-.4e.~tern C UAI TRI for the first time since October. Areu of con-
centrated antivity were the eastern D!Z vicinity Fire Bases A-1 (YD270734)
and L.-2 (YL2l3734), the hock Pile area, and central and wes tern QUA!r, 7RI,
vicinity Route -jL-9. Firo Dase A-i received U1 attacks by fire and Fire
Base A-) received 22 attacks by fire. Most of the ac~ivity in the ROCK
Fla' area las centered in the vicinity of Fire Base SCOTCH (XD9l2 563).
On 13 February at n93.55O, a company sized enei?' elemoent was eneaged
with ariJlery fire -esultine in 30 INVA KUL. On 31 February at XD9O25,
guns ips a t icked an a=aunti ,n stora Le area resultinr in a tot-, 1 of 44
seccndury e -plosjcns . The bulk of acti- ity in wea term -,130r ?R occurved
alone the 1A--:TAN border areas of qL-9 and was in the form of ambushes by
indiivat fire and SAF.

SVC/VC1. The number of VC/VCI related incidents decreased from 29
in Tanuary to 27 in February. Decreases were noted in rice/tax collections
and rol-a~anda acti-.-ity. Acts of terror increased s- ghtly, While intel-
liLence collections and kidnarirsreind tth sh leel Th r .s
a sipnificant incr'a-se in sal-otage incidents during the month of Felbruary,
due prinirily to the E:e-ter numbier of mining3 incidents slong the RU1E..DA

!AR. R in "HiU LOC (D) . There we e 14 adiT incidents alon,- the rail-
roarl in February co.meyared to 7 in January.

W' March 1971.

1~ WfTTH. March caw an increare of activity in 4,Y 4th Rejgt A0.
Attacks were launched af-tinnt RR bridfes and thnre were inciden~s of
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vehicles receiving fire in tho HAI VAN PASS area. The 5th Regt
activity increase. sharply throughout the AO. The centers of activity
were in the vicinity of Fire Base LA SON (3)931068), Fire Base BASTOCJ9
(YD625095), and western Route 547. The 6th Regt decreased its level of
activity to barassment and attacks by fire aeainst CAMP EVANS. Two
battalions of the 6th Regt were identified in the 5th Regt AO in the
vicinity of Fire Base VEGREL (!D549034). It is no'. believed that this
represents a temporary extension of the 6th Regt'e AO, brought about
by' the continued comittmant of 324B Division forces in lAOS. Operations.
by the 7th Front increased and consisted of harassmnt and rice collection
operations in the lowlands of HAI IANG (D). IW reports indicated that the
803rd Regt and the 812th Regt of the 324B Division were operating in
oastern IAOS during Operation IAI1ON 719. An agent Llso indicated that
the 29th Regt participated in that operation.

2 B5 Front. Activity in the B5 Front continued at a high level and
increased significantly over that reported in February. Activity was
characterized by ground contacts with small size enemy forces, numerovs
incidents of attacks by fire, and iane detonations throughout the AO of
the B5 Front. Concentrations of activity took the form of ambushes along
QL-9 from the ROCX PIlE area to the IAOTIAN border and large scale attacks
by indirect fire centered on the KHE SAJI Combat Base and its airfield.
The central and western QUAI TRI areas were the scene of the most signi-
ficant events during March. On 8 and 21 March, Fire Base VANDEP.RIFT
(YD002488) reveived sapper attacks that destroyed a total of 36,000
gallons of JP-4 fuel and 8,600 x 20= rounds. There were 19 reported
attacks by fire on KHE SAI (XD853418); XDM SAiH received a sapper attack
and 120-150 rounds of indirect fire on 23 Mrch 1971. Results of the
attack were 3 13 Kl, 13 U WIL, one ARVK WIA, 14 IMA KU, one WA Ng,
two aircraft destroyed, four aircraft damaged, and two rearm points
damaged. On 25 March at XD813485, l/E/3.l Cay received SAP and REG
rounds from an unknown size enemy force. Aerial rocket artillery and
FAC's were employed. Results of the contact were one M3 KA, 4 'U WIA,
and 36 LTA KIA.

I VC/VCI. The number of VC/VCI related incidents increased signi-
ficantly from 27 in February to 62 in March. This was the highest total
oE VC/VCI incidents for a one month period since September of 1969.
Sabotage incidents decreased slightly from 16 in February to 13 in March.
Terrorism, kidnapping, rice/tax collections, and propaganda incidents
all increased sharply during March. PHU ;OC (D) accounted for 50 percent
of the total incidents. Agent reports reopived during the month attributed
the sudden rise in activity to the VC cadre's attempt to draw allied
attention to the lowlands, and relieve pressure on WA units engaged in
Operation IAW0'ON 719. With the conclusion of IAMSON 719, activity began
to decrease to its normal level.
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(g:) Apr'il 107:G1,

1 MRTTE. During April, reported activity remined conntant in the
St) Rest AO. Incidents were s9pread throughout the are , af! consisted

primarily of BETs and rice/tax collection incidents. The reported in-
cidents from the 5th Regt were concentrated to the north and eket of
Fire Base BRitK. There was heavy contact in the a:ea where elemnts of
two 6th Regt Bns were identified in late Mrch. This is the second
month that the 6th Regt has extended beyond its normal A0. The 6th
Re6t continued combat sporadic harassment throurtcut the A0. A general
increase in activity was noticed in the 7th Front AC. Most of this increase
is associated with rice collection operations. A captured documnt
referred to a "7th Front Spring Campaign" scheduled to begin after 15
April. Little information was reported concerning units of the 324B
Division durizi April. According to Ws taken in late )wrch, the 803rd
and 812th Regts are moving back into their traditional areas of opera-
tion after IA BON 719. An agent report indicated the 29th Regt is also
returning. Other intelligence scurces confirm the eastward movement
of the 29th and 812th Regts. However, recent analysis indicates that the
803rd Regt remains in LAOS south of QL-9. The continuing leployment of
the 803rd Regt away from its normal AC is probably due in part to heavy
casualties suffered by the unit during Operation IA1 SON 719, and In part
to the enesqs fear of additional Allied incursions into Base Areas
604 and 611.

2 B5 Front. The B5 Front A0 experienced a shari decrease in a~tivity
during April. Activity was characterized by sporadic contacts and attack.
by fire. Mining incidents also decreased considerably. There were no
significant events during the month. This lull in activity is attributed
to the vithdrawal of the ARVN troops from LAOS. The enear is beltered to
be resting and recuperating from the heavy fighting during Operation
IASON 719.

3 V /VCI. VC/VCI related activity declined significantly during
early weeks of April, then increased again to a high level of activity
by the end of the month. This is in contrast to the sharp increase of
the previous month. In April, there were 49 reported incidents as-
compared to 62 for Mrch. THU LOC (D) continued to show the hi-hest
total of Vc/VCI incidents with 28. Kidnapping, sabotage, and propapanda
incidents declined during April, while terror-oriented and rice/tax
collection incidents have shown a slight increase. "his decrease in
activity may be a result of logistical shortages caused by Operation

LAMSON 719, bnt time will be required t6 confirm this.

(h) Comparison table of Vc/VCI incidents for reporting period
Nov 70 - Arr 71.
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1 Novebr, December, and Janwiry.

D _;3T mC j I M ASSAS FIN/E C0N Mo0 INTL TOTAL

Phong Dien 0/1/2 03/0 0/0/0 0/0/0 0/l/0 0/0/1 G0// 0/5/3
ua Dien 1/0/0 1/c/a 0/0/0 0/0/0 c/c/0 '/o/o c/c/c 2/0/0

Huong Dien 0/0/0 o/0/0 0/0/o 0/0/0 0/0/0 /0/0 0//0 00/1/
Vinh Lo 0/0/0 0/0/0 0/0/0 0/0/0 0/0/0 0,-')/0 C/o0/0 0/0/0

'u v oan 0/0/0 0 0 /0/0 0 /0/0 / o/0/ o/o/o 0/o/ 0/0/0
Ihu Thu 0// o // 0/0/o 0/0/0 0/0/0 c/o/c 0/0/0 c/a/0
Pu Loc 0/t32 4/4/2 6/5/7 1/it2 6/2/2 0/2/2 io/ i18/1 17
Huonj Tra i/1/2 2/3/2 //c 0/1/2 0/8/2 0/0/0 0/0/0 31/ 8
Huong Thtu /il/i c/c/c c/c/c c/c/c 2/l/o c/c/c 0/c/i 2/2
Nam Hca 1/0/1 0/c/c 0/c/c 0/0/0 1/0/0 c/0/c 1/0/0 3/0/1
Het City a/c/0 0/0/c 0/c/c c/0/c 0/c/c c)/c/c c/c/c 0/0/0
TOTAL 3/6/S 7/10/4 6/ 5/7 i/2/$ 9/12/4 0/2/3 2/0/1 28/37/?l

2 February, -arch, and April

D]i'M ICT TRRE KID SAB AS AS F.N/CON PROP 11MEL TOTAL

hong :.ien 2/4/6 1/1/o 1/0/c c/c/c c/c/c 0/3/0 a/c/c 4/8/6
ung Dien 0/c/1 0/c/c 0/0/c c/c/c 0/c/c c/0/i 0/c/c 0/0/2

Huong Dien c/c/0 0/0/0 0/0/0 0/0/0 0/0/0 c/0/0 0/0/ 0/0/0
Vinh Lo a// c/c/c c/c/c c/c/c c/a/c c/c/c c/0/c c/c/0
Phu Vang c/c/c 0/0/c c/c/c 0/c/c 0/a/c c/c/c c/c/c c/c/c
Phu .u a/c/i a/a/a a/c/a ao/a/a 0/a/c c/a/a 0/c/a a//i

I~uLao 13 1/6/2 14/13/ c// 1/1//4 a/ /1/42
Huong Tra c/c/i 113/2l c/c /c/c / /3 0/9/ a//

uong Thuy 1/1/2 c/i/i a/o/U c/c/c c/c/c c/c/c 0/c/c 1/2/3
Nam o c/c/ 0 c/i 1/c/c c/c/c c/c/c c/i/c 1/i/c 2/7/i
Hue City 1/i/1 0/0/0 0/0/0 0/0/0 0/c/c/0 0/0/0 l/l/
TOTAL 5/12/15 3/-1/6 16/13/ o/o ./i o/1/6 1/1/o 26/59/49

(i) At the end of the reporting period enemy units were relocated
as follows:

UNM RE QUMAM 1 LAkTION OLD LOCATION

Chi Thus I Sapper Bn/5th Indep Regt YC7095 YC8195
800th Bn/6th Indep Regt YD5I01 YD3725
802nd Bn/6th Infep Regt YD52( YD2619
324B Div HQ D6c20 YD2717

803rd Regt HQ xD60i0 YD3415
Ist Inf Bn XD6010 YD3212
2rid Inf Bn xD6co0 YD3608
3rd Inf Bn XD6520 YD3310

812th Regt EQ XD7431 YD2025
4th Inf Bn YD7431 YD2834
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,th juf ijn yID1)3320 YD-'730
2'(th Ragt 11 )X yJ7416 YD3317

7th la n XD7416 YTD2'?3
Sth Irxt' En XD6815 YD30 18

2 t apper B%34hDvUnlocated Y91040
9th Imr Rogt/304th DL! Uaiocated YD0925

Lst Bn Unlocated YD 1) c925
2nrd Ba Unlocated YD1731

3rd n Lnlocat r YD2938
66th I rX Regt/304th Div Unlocated 2)9533

7th Bn Unloca ted XD)9836
Sth En Unlocated YD 063A7

9thBnUnlocated YDC5,30

(J) Urtits not previously located.

UNIT LOGAT'WJ Ib2AT TON S-UC

15th Engr Bn/B 5 Front 14 D9143 Docuwnts/
24B af egt304'h Di MAwlysis, 13ar 71

21.SInfRegt304h Di (037 Rallier, Yar 71.
4th Ba XD5640 Rallier, Xar 71

5th Bm XD7037 Rallier, Mar 71
6 th En XD5039 Rallier, Mr 72.

308th Div Hq ID6871. P, Mar 71
36th Inf Regt HQ XD5750 N, 4ar 72.

1st Bn XD5749 Pd, Mar 71
2nd Bn XD5649 N, YPar 71
3rd Rn XDJ5450 P4, Mar 71

88th iii aegt XD5946 P4, Mar 71
102nd Inf Regt HQ XD7240 Documnts/

Analysis, 144r 721
7th En X0)6537 Rallier,- Mar 71

64th Inf ReL/320th Div XD45L47 P4, Mar 71.
7th Bn XD5O4 W4, Mar 71

4th rn/270th Rogt (Indap) X1) %52 Docwnts/
A~lysis, ar 71

(k) Units no longe3r carried. K11 Sapper Bn/7th Front 3ishanded:
personnel used to reinforce K10 Sapper Bn. K40 ITM' Bn/Sth lIniep Regt
disbanded:, personnel used to reinforce KLYA Te~ 1n. 4.39th laif Dn/5t.h
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Indep Rect disbed personnl sanpper trained, retasigryd to 5th Rapt.
K19 Sapper Bn/304th Div is no longer OICON to 324P Divirion.

(1) Units not perviously carried. The 70B Front, vicinity D5762,
is a corps level heaiqtLrters which directed NVA operuti,.,s during
IA>ISON 719. As this was the first appearance of the 70B Front, it i.t
not vet known wrether this was a temporary task force HQ estallished to

diret NVA operations during Oporrtion IA!CON 719, or a permanent corpe
level q- ahich will direct NVA operations in the northern VN-lAQS border
area .

(2) 02 Air Operations. During the period 1 Noveter 1970 to 30
April 1071, 152 hand held photo missi-ns were conducted by t*h3 Imapery
Interpretation Section and the 220th RAC. 206 photo targets and 143
infrared targets were completed by the 131st SAC. Ninety-seven infrared
and photo targets %-ere flown for the 101st Airborne Division (Ali) byhe 7th- AF.

(3) G2 Ground Sur-,nillance Opeations.

(a) During this period Phase I sensors have been gradually replaced
by Phase III sensors. As of 30 April there were 357 sensors employed in
93 sensor strings in the 101st Airborne Division (Ambl) area of operaticas.
All strings in the division reconmaissance zone are being monitored by
Air Force aircraft. Activations are relayed from ;TJAt, 7Z. (DART) to
CAMP EAGLE by means of a direct telephone line.

(b) Each brigade has a BASS (Battle Area Surveillance System)
employed at brigade headquarters with sensor relay equipmnt on 0?
CV-CINATS, Fire Base TOMAI.WK, and Fire Base KATVXYN. In addition,
there are mantl readout sites at OP PHANOM, Fire Bases BRICK, ?0CM-
AYAWK, RAKKASAN, CAM.P1- EVAS, and PU OIL.

(c) Sensor strings are classified in one of three roles: intel-
ligence, security, and tar.-et acquisition. Current percentages by
classification are: 30% intelligence, 44% security, and 26% target
acquisition.

(d) There are cur-ently 197 FB3D (atrol Seismic Intrusion Detector)
scts in use in the division. Personnel receive instruction in use and
capabilities of PSIDs during SERTS training at CAME EVAS.

(4) Counterintelligence Section.

(a) During the period I November 1970 to 30 April 1971, the CI
Section, 101st Mlitary Intelldgence Company, 101st Airtorne Division
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(Ambl) engr. ed in a variety o& uci vitit!s in support of its prie r..
iien of safeurdnC th 101-:t A ... c.ne Dv...n (A-* ) fnw7 wnzt'

, cbota~e, espioncae atk! :;uLversion.

(b) IG and CI inspc .i,%ns of unit' personnel, docunent an
physicz;1 security programs w'ere conducted to detect and elimirmte
security violations and vu;.nerale areas subject to ener, e:p.citatin.

(c) Prsonnel security investigations, complaint type Investigations,
and limited investivationn were conducted to insure the valdity of
security clearances within the division. Clearances for 3404 replacements
were validated, 1124 3ZRET clearances were granted, local files checks
for 8623 personnel were comdueted, as were 1100 UIUA.R checks and 612
CYRPTO ACCES clearances.

(d) In order to assist the Cl in the hiring of Post Exchange, Open
Mess, and Club Custodian personnel, this o fice initiates a USAL chock.
In these cases, the individual's finance records and his 21l file are
reviewed. Upon receipt of favorable results of the -AMP checks, ITRV
Form 235-F (Request For Investitative Repository Check) iE foru.arded to
the ACofS, Gl. When USAIRIT checks result in unfavor-ble information,
LSARV attaches an extract of the derogatory informaticn to the Form
235-R. This is forwarded i.amediE.tely to the ACofS, C-1.

(e) Technical support in the form of fingerprinting, changing safe
combination, recovery of lost combinaticns, an repair of security
containers was continuously provided both frcm division and sup'orting
CI teams.

(f) The CI Section maintained liaison with XXIV Corps Security
Section, DA KANG; 525th MI Group, PHU BAI and QUA'% TRI; The Pacification,
Security, and Coordination Headquarters, HUE; Advisors for the National
Police; National Police Field Force; Police Special Branch; Province
Interrogation Center; Provincial Reconnaissance Unit; Chieu Soi; and
Revolutionary Cadre, JTE; the 517th MI Detachment, QUAVTO 'flI; PIOCC,
CICCC, and DIOCC in HUE; and the DIOCCs in MIUA THEN and QUAhz MI
Provinces.

(5) Interrogation Section.

(a) During the -eriod 1 January 1971 to 24 April 1971, the IPW
Section, 101st Military Intelligence Co4*ny, 101st Airborne Division
(Ambl), processed twelve (12) prisoners of war (12 NVA/4, 0 VC/W),
three (3) NVA Hoi Chanhs, and om hundred and eighty-eight (188) batches
of enemy documents captured by units -f the 101st Airborne Division (Ambl).
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(b' In ad.itti,.n, twenty-two (,2) pri:&oners of war (,1 'WA/.TV,
1 ' ), seven (") ralers (7 NVA/AC, 0 VC/A1C) und b, uuno'.:n numter
c.e' 2e¢uuw 'n tlche:; £ro. AP.'} uni tz in the tae le 11 area were
proce: !sed.

(0 C2 Plans 'Orl er of 9attle Sect: as. The G2 O'rder of Battle
Z ection contiued ' , m:ntr, 2.y-, and report the eneRc- itution
thr',u h-ut Northern 'Liltary Region I. Contiruing e-hanis was placed
on the timely an-.4-sis and dissem'na'ion of collected intelligence
ii~forition to all conjrr. urin , 'pe:-ticn ....n . 19, the Order of
9attle Section provided intoili[T.ce personnel for the Tactical Comrmnd
Post at CAAF ? 2O'TIS thus facilitating on-the-spot intelli rnce analysis
-t both ,"A:P !;AGIE and CA'm R"BR'RTS.

(7) Weathor.

(a) November 197C. The average rainfall over the coatal plyin was
2.5 inches, which is about 7 inches more than that expected. Signi-
ficant amounts of precipiati-n occurred on 18 days. No t.urerstorma
were observed ever the coastAl plains. Fog occurred in significant
amounts on 16 days anr was nor~mlly associated wi+ U ht drizzle and rain.
Ceilings of less than 1000 feet and/or visibility less than 3 miles
occurred for 7 hours or more on 16 days, which was approxinutely twice
the number of days expected for those conditions for the month. Ceilings
greater than or eqtal to 5000 f-et and visibility greater than or er-ual
to 5 miles occurred on days over the coastal plain. 1a.dml teapera-
tcres were 3 de.ore~s lower than norml with average maximum terperatures
of 75 de rees F. Average mini-m temperatures were 1 degree lowez than
norr-l wit. an aver --e minianim temperature of 68 degrees F.

(b) December.1970. The average rainfall over the coastal plain
was 16.5 inches which is about 5 inches above norml. Significant
amounts of precipitation occurred on 21 days. No thunderstorms were
observed over the coastal plains. Fog occurred in significant amounts
on 19 days and was nor~lly associated with light rain and drizzrle.
Ceilings of less than 1000 f-et and/or visibility less than 3 miles
occt-red for 7 hours of more on 17 days, which was aproximately twice
the numter of days expected for this month. Ceilings Frenter than or
eqil to 5000 feet and/or visibility greater than cr ejual to 5 miles
occurred. on 7 days over the coastal plain. !aximum tenperatures were
about normal at 75 F alonr the coastal plain.

(c) January 1971. The avera-e rainfall over the coastal ulain
was 4.5 :.nches, which is almost two inches less ien the meen monthly
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precipitatien for Januar-1. Signifi-ant %onoulnts of rocipit *t cln oc-u Ted
on 1q days. NO th nder.-terwa were observed over the cc,-ti. plain. Fog
was .rQsent in si-nifi'ant A: 10o=n1 on 13 d "Iy:: W;d w n nvr-mflly arsociated

wi't rair "a 
4'izi n less than 10,30 feet tind/or vlsi-

le2U tt'; 2eard mie-x- -cl'r''! 'or 7 hcin': or morto cn 0 days, w% iou I
is ne clay les3s t1an the tvcrage for this mGnth. Ceili ng greater than

1r 'Ulcp to 5xk)O feet .-nra/vr visitilit., grevt.r thtn ca- eqal to 5 miles
occunred n 8 d:-ys. Mxiaum tempratures were 3 degreos icer tlan
norzl with an averuge .xin-um temperature on 700 F. Average minim=

rdu-r. were 3 lejres lIer than norzol with an average zinimm
teaperature of 68'F.

(d) Febrtary 1071. The qver-ge rainfall over the coastal plain

wi.; 3.17 inches wldch is 5ut about ano inch over t-;e norml for Februarv,.
31gnificant amounts of precitl.ation occurred on 7 days. Cne day with
thunderstorms occurred over the coastal rlains and days over the moun-
tains. Fog occurred in sigi ficant amounts on 16 days and was normally
as:,ociated with li.-ht rain and driz:-le. Ceilings less than 1000 feet alld
riz siility less than 3 miles occurred for 7 hours on 20 days which is
rar normal for th is month. Ceilings greater than cr e'lsl to 5000 feet
and visi'ili'y vreater than or equal to 5 miles occurred on 10 das
cver the coastal pliai and on 8 days at 15; SAW. Maximu temperatures
.;ere near nornval with an uver ge maxirmtr temperhture of 740 F. Average
minimum temperatures 'ere 2 degrees 'nelo ncrml with an average
nir-.iaum teiperu'ure of 62oF.

(e) March 1071. -,he average rainfall over the coastal plain was
1.95 inches which is 0-out ore half an inch less than normal for this
month. Significe.ant amounts of prezi-itation oneurred cn 6 days.
Thunders.rms occurred on two days along the coastal nain. Fog occurred
in significant amnts on 20 days in UIANG TRI Province and on 7 days in
THUA .IrN Province, and was associated with both showers and light rain
and drizzle. Ceilings less than 1000 feet and/or visibility less than
3 miles occurred for 7 hours or more in %UA3 .11 Province on 8 days and
on 3 days in T!UA THIEN Province. Ceilings greater than or equal to
5000 feet and visibility greater than or equal to 5 miles occurred on

16 days over the coastal olain and on 5 keys over thk mountains. The
average m.ximun te-rperatures were 3 de:-rees above normal at 830 along
the coastal nlain. Average minimum temperatures were 1 degree above
nornil at 68°F.

(f) April 1971. The average rainfall over the coastal plain was
0.31 inches which was over 2 inches below normal for this month.
Significant a-ounts of precipitation occurred on 3 days. Thxderstorm
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iti , ,r - l Ln .arr,,-1, "'Xt Airtcr-z ,

occ ur -ed over the coass I afl oA ! ;- datyseJ Jri- t? srt (t 1f
i tlien 10N0 fne tur van:d!'''v "o. n then " 'I"' f,r " -ure or

:1e0, did not c-. ur in Aps' , C1. i, 1 :c grektotl t0.,-n -r eC-Itl to 5&&C
feeot arxi vi -I!%!Aty greater "ea or P I 1v tI .  iso occurred on 5

5 lvtr r te ' .±raat plati, The nvsra e a:,ri teap: 'ure wa 40'
which was 3 detrees above normal for the month. Avartive minaua
54e2'ltures wore rnsr ormil -b" an !-ve-r'ge minimum tern irat'.ne of 3 ,

'.Frs:zonrml.

(I' Durirk, th- reorting rmriod, the divilion Ad'utant Generrlle
office unde-rtook a stuh7y to erh.tant'- replaoement operati ns, controls,
ind division persoiuml accountdn, procedures. As a result of 'le rtudy,
:rocedures were implemontei to gain physical control of rerlaconents from

thei- point of arr-ival in thu division area of operations, until .hey
were deliveved to and ace unted f'or by battalions and septtra'. companies

of asnignment. fleplace~nrt assigncnt procedures were revised t- insure
company level assignmonts were made without delay at the tine 0?
!--dr-li. ist: tive in-processing. Those pr'ecedures pe.rmit c,,s.y-iderc of

-nits o FLLtLlclpate la tlhi amsign-nt -coss to imp-me sound
perso-nel mana r-ewt andi individual job satisfaction. 7 ahe : cope of th5
study included the continuing features of anit monthly tuter, acc unting
recuciliatic.ns, rt. physical and accounting controls over perrrel
rotating to separation or assignwnts out of the divisicn. These new

crocedures were implemnted with no particular difficulties.

(2) Chaplain. During the reporting period, chaplains throughout
the division provided continuous support to all units and provided area
coverae as needed. Battalion Chaplains accompanied their units on ex-
terlded operations. A total of 5,869 services were conducted i--ith tin

attendance of 112,840. During this period, sewral distinguished visitors
conferred xitb the Commanding General. On 20 December 1970, the division
was visited by Dr. Oswald J. Hoffnn (Pastor from The Lutheran Church -

.Missouri Sync), The Iutheran Hour Speaker, and Miss Suzanne Johnscn
(a former Miss Illinois). Dr. Hoffmann conducted services in the Division
Memorial Chapel ani on several fire bases. His visit to Vietnam was made
at the invitation of General Creighton W. Abrams. On 22 Deceer 1970,
Cardinal Terence Cook, Military Vicar for The Arrd Forces, visited the
division. He mt with all Catholic Chaplains, in the area. Cardinal Cook
also visited troopers on several fire bases. His visit to Vietnam wa3
Tade at the invitation of General Creighton W. Abrams. The Chief of
Chaplains, !1; Francis L. Sampson, visited tue division on F January 177l.
During his visit he conferred with all divisimn and noniidvision chaplains
in -he area. He also visited troopers on several fit ' ases. On 26
January 1971, four (4) Churchmn visited the division to conler with the
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Cosandlng General, aind to discuss moral and morale prot les of the
division with chaplains, .nd their iinistry to the troops. The Churchmen
a'-. visited several fire bases. The Churchmn were. Dr. Edward
Bru.,ker - Cl~man, The General Comisslon on Chaplains and Armad Forces

Nr,-nn-l ; Dr. Robert James *rtshaill - President, Lutheran Church in
America; Lr, Rcbtrt Verelle Moss, Jr. - President, United Church of

Chri3t; D-. Phillim lelps Thompson - Stated Clerk, The United
Presbyterian Church in the U.S.A. On 11 April 1971 an Ecumenical

taster Sunrise Service was held in the grassy area between EaIgle IAter.
natiotal and Division Headluarters. The Division Band an-1 Chorus provided
speial usic. The participants were: Chaplain (Llr) Joseph J. Smalinski,
litvslson Chnplain; Chaplain (= ) John W. Wkei- ]i, Dputy XXIV Corps
Chaplain (Guest Speaker); Chaplain (MAJ) Arthur M. Webb, DrWARTY Chaplain;
Chaplaia (MAJ) A1frea DeLoes , Jr., D')rOM Chaplain; Chaplairi (CPT)
Aonroe Osburn, 2/17th Cavalry Chaplain. There were 300 personrel in
a te nda -ce.

(3) Key personnel rostAr as of 30 April 1971 and chances in colmind
and str.ff durinr the reportine period-

Cc 1, T.M. Tarpley succeeded "r 7.3. Hennessey, I Feb
oc ( D)BG S.B. Barry

ADC(S) BG Q.E. Smith
CoiS COL D.A. Seibert succeeded COL H.A. 'AcDonald, I NOv
CO, 1st Me COL P.F. Gorin
CO, 2nd Bde COL JZ. Greins succeeded COL R.).. McDonald, 2 Jan
CO, 3rd Bde COL D.E. Grange, Jr. suceeeded COL B.L. Harrison, 23 Dec
C3, 0zCOM COL D X. Rosenblux
CO, Div Arty COL L.H Sftrut
C 1, 101st Avn Op COL . Davis
ACofS, G1 AJ R.G. Kurtz succeeded COL C.F. FerFuson 8 Mr
ACofS, G2 1iAj D.S. Johnso
.Cof%, G3 LTC J.C. Bard succeeded ITC R.J. Young 23 Nov
ACofS, G4 LTC C.4. Kicklighter
ACofS, ^5 LTC J.H. Simpson, Jr., succeeded LTC R. Purcell 15 Dec
Chem Off LTC J.C. Jackson
Div Surg LTC R E. Day
?A LTC 3 .J. Lobodin-.ki
ID LTC T. ftrva.z
33A LTC R.S. Hawley
Fin Off LTC J. Trahan succeeded LTC \.J. Falconer 16 Apr

Chap LTC J.F. Smolinaki
AG LXC J.M. Byrne succeeded LTC T.E. '4inhx 19 Feb
CO, lat Bn (Amb1) LTC D.C. Hilbert succeeded LTC G.R. eroutsos 19 Dee
327th Inf
CO, 2nd Bn (Asbl) LTC J.M. Ramilton succeeded LTC J.J. Gerda 25 Jan
327th laf
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Ca, ',xl hn (kmbl) LIt L.. Couby succended LrC C.J. Shay 12 Jan
Si2. nd Int
C0, 15t Bn (4*1f LW 4. Hampton succeeded LV , A.C. Dimtdr 1 Wr

'Olit lit
co, ,-i Bn (Ambl) LRV 1A. 1 iooa
'i,)Lst Inf
00, Ist Sn (Aimb) L , I.N. Lane
5o.'id Inf
Cc., lit 9n (Ambl) LT K.A. Parlow succeeded L"' ! .b. lort-r I? Jan

Co 2ni Bn (Abl) LTC J.F. Bellochi aucoeeded LTICJ.C. ard 20 ov
50bth Wn
CO, Ird Bn (Ambl) tLrr JA. Steverson succeeded LTC B.J. Sutton 17 ?*r
1i7th Ie
00, 3rd Sn (Ambl) LTr O.J. Shalikashvili succeeded LTC J.'. *rtliwn 17 Dec
506 th Laf
CO, 2nd Bn (Arbl) LPC N.e. Qualtrough suceeded LC R.J. uurke 14 Now
llth ArtyCO, "rut Bn (A cbl1) Lir E.3. Korpal
419th Arty

C), 'Ind 3n (AWd1) P4AJ H H1. Brandt
31Oth Arty
Cot 1st Rn (Aibl) LIM J.L. Zorn
321st Arty
00, 4th Bn (.AA) LTC W.L. Gall-'iher succeeded LTC C.L. Ncr'alk 21 Feb
77th Arty (Ambl)
Co, 2nd Sqdn (Ambl) = A.A. Rider succeeded LTC Aolinlhi 5 4.%r
17th Civ
CO, 101st Avn Bn LTC B.B. Fernander succeeded LTC W.H. Peachey 18 Dee
(Aslt el) (Ambl)

Co, 158th Avn Bn IN R -A. Philips succeeded LTC R.J. Gerard 21 )*r
(Aslt Hel) (Ambl)
CO, 159th Awn 9n LTC .T. Newton
(Vslt Hel) (Ambl)
Co, 326th Mod Bn LTC R.F. Day
(Ab i1)
00, 5th Trmns Bn LTC H.R. Peaslay succeeded LTC K.1. Smill 25 Nov
(Amb1)
CO, 426th S& Bn LTC R.J. Cuthbertaon succeeded LTC K.R. Jacohs 10 Feb
(Amb1)

CO, 801st Wint L 'I.L. Nideve r
Bn (Aabl)
Co, 501st Sit Bn MAJ A.N. Bone succeeded LTC Jenqen 26 M*r
(Ambl)

f. Logistic$.

(1) 5th Trannportation.

(a) As of 30 Apr 1971, the 5th Trraportatinn Pattalion (Acft Mint
& Sup) (Ambl) had 32 officers, 23 worrant ofricers and 486 enlisted mn
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(Aiiaoi &~Pe1riod ?.nOtng 3C0 April -9i, - S -*4 P

assigned. On 25 November 1970 LTC Horace B. Beasley aujwi commin of
the batt.&U-in from Lir 4arold I. 6=11. During Folt znry -0 March "0~
Iith Direct iur.port :~int,-Ance frn.jiary wasi p1.mced untler ope7ratiorn).

zontrc'1 of *hn mttaIAcn for LA'-3,-N 711). In aiA~l t no PJ ivillan
auiaato pr~~n1wm-a d1%4 ! ?tutmd I-tv~ i and P ?Wt *n16% for

hy 11v itrcrE.!t. The tatte Linn wvis reaponsiblo* for provivilry Qoierall
iirezt Eupport niint~r*ince for teeand the O'divlM ir na hi'craft*
The 335th S1~ upport COrs-.arn assisted in pw.rfrmn this mjisqi-)n.
During this ; daiy period, 1,133 aircraft were processovi throuph the
three direct support ccoznaies and returned operatior~l11y ready to the
custoser units. In additi n, 7,5811 job orders for aircrhft Lviordics
components and 1,610 aork :)rdmrs for armawtnt rep-lirs were completed.

(2) 126th Sup-,3y & Service ;att~ji n,

(a) During this six mnonth perli4 th, nn~ir cnntiuei to support
the division. Fighli-hting the period was the support of Operation
LAMSON '719. The batt~.ion cont - ued its participation in the DISCOM
Civic Assistance Program. Additions). cowtnt wams provided to add a vard
on the PHU HIEP Dispensary. Cont-Inued support is "-ain,7 :iven to A' VN
A4/SIX :itte in HUE. Ccmpay B externally slung in excess of 1,000
sorties of Class I , II, 111, IV and V to the division unl.ts and the 1st
Infantry Division (ALRVN) .

(b) The follow'ng figures reflict the operatbn; of theo Truck
Platoon of Head -uar'Aera, Feadquarters Service Coarn*y.

ota~l Pssengers hauled 1i63
Total Freight hauled lp,68 short tons
T'otal Ice hauled 1,080 short tons
Total Water hauled 1,171,800 gftllon3
Total Fuel hauled 611,077 gallow
Total Miles driven 91,025

(e) The following figures reflict the operations of the battalionI

Mimttnance Man Hours 12, 537
Muber of V~hicles repaired 1,439

(d) In support of Ope-ati'nn MF ON~~CCN PLA 70, Ccavrv

A ent, 26 green tag teams to "'ire bases to Ii~re-t a intjoy fm R~feAtwI
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and serviceability prior to backhaul. There were 793 ammunition re-
supply missions rigged and transported to fire bases from Philadelphia
Hook ad. There were 591 sorties flown from Corregidor Pad, consisting
of 880 tons of water, 32.13 tons of Class I, 335.58 tons of Class III,
76.6 tons of Class IV, U tons of Class V and 111.45 tons of miscel-
laneous items. B Company continued to provide ripge' support from five
airlift pads within the three FSSE's and Fire Base RAKKASAN. Rigger
training clas3es were reduced during the period primarily due to Opera-
ti-n IASON 719, and the critical shorta-e of rigger personnel.

(e) Company A established and operated JP-4 refuel pads at DOM HA,
MAI OC, FSA 2 and LAMO CON (In support of IA'-ON 719). During the
operation these refuel points issued an average daily total of 223,500
gallons of JP-4. Rearm points were established and operated by Company
A at DONG HA, AM1 LOC, FSA 1, FSA 2, and IA%. CON. An average of 88
tons of Class I was issued daily. Company B rigged a total of 1,937
sorties with a total weiv:ht of 24,038,500 pounds. Company B riggers
participated in the evacuation of 284 aircraft during the operation.
B Company provided air items valued at $182,000, to ARVN units.

(f) In Class I operations, the following has been accomnlished:

1 ASP 102 (CA:4P EVANS) now submits a daily status list of critical
ammlition. This provides the DAO a ready reference as to status of
critical ammunition stocks on hand. It also aids in providing adequate
stockage of those munitions most in demand.

2 Due to the shortage of transportation, aviation units were re-
quested to order ARk ammuition in smaller quantities so that sufficent
transportation can be provided.

I An AN/IRC-25 radio set was installed at the DAO to monitor
continous communications with Philiy ad.

4 An ammunition material retrograde program was initiated to
recover brass and critical ammunition packing mteri.1s remuired to
retrograde Class V items.

(3) 801st Maintenance Battalion (Anbl).

(a) During the reporting period, the 801st !iaintenance Battalion
(Ambl) continued to maintain COV L, armament and automotive equipment
well above the USARV deadline goal. A recapitulation of support u intenance
activity is as follows:
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Jobs Comlated Dt NI4,) i )V 'C. AYR 71

3 ign 1 11,941
Arm rmnt 3,545
ngineer 1,3 !2

S1; a T-c c I,701
Automotive 1,668
Inntrursnt

T 3OZ L 21,441

(b) The following is the operationa:l ready parcentage during
1 November 70 to 30 L-'il 71 in ujor coinodity areas:

Commodity kwAn End Average

Armment 99.8 99.9 99.8
Signal 97.6 98.9 97.6
Automotive 96.8 96.7 96.6

(c) On 28 january 1971 the 901st i.lintenance Battalion (Anbl)
received notification to prepare moile winterince teams to movs
on order in support of combat operations within Military Region I.
Mobile Maintenance Teams were formed in each of the companies and on
6 February Company A's team moved from CAMP EAGlE by convoy to M SAW.
The move was made with no problems and the team was fully operational
upon closing at 19E SANH. During LAON 719 mintenance team were
employed on all operational fire bases and within QUANG MRI. The
operation terminated in early April with the 801st sustainin, , no losses
of either personnel or equipment.

g. Civil Affairs.

(1) Operations: Significant Activities.

(a) Pacification and development activities in TPUA HIEN Prcmlncie

continued during the reporting period. During the past six months, 57
projects were completed, and at the end of the reporting period, 24 pro-
Jects were currently in orogress. The overall effort of the civil affairs
section is directed toward the achievemnt of the national objectives out-
lined in the THUA 7?19N Province Local Defense and Comnuity Development
Plan, 1971. Vietnamization of civil affairs programs has top priority.
Increased coordination with Vietrnmse officials is Ieing effected to in-
sure that Vietnamizaticn is =rogressing. New civic action nrcjects are
not accepted unless a comi-leta Vietnamese requisition, including a detailed
description of reuirted materials, is processed throughi province officials
to COMD3 and from CORDS to the 101st Civil Affairs Section.
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(b) After the ctoher flooding, civic action In!tlatd a strvey to
evalut 4 priorities, current stilus and estimatd coa..*1tlon riaes of civic
action projects In roprOess. The survey tndtcatei that eoninuous contact
with district per3 a ivnl wa, necessary f-r tl!ely stat u re-orts to be
mtccur at nv obtairnd. LitX Simpson, 101st Airborne Division (Aitl), C5,
initiated a pr Ta-a of continuious liaison with district sienior advisors.
He visited each DJA explaining 'he program, followel b , civil affairs
of'leers who h.ve cont nued weekly visits. Continuous liaison has con-
tributed to the Vietmtzatlion prcjam throurh reg-ular exchazwe of ideas
and imwdiate attentLon to problem -reaqs. Personal contacts creite im-
proved working relations' ips with nondivisional organizations which
increase the teneficial results of 101st civil-military activities.

(c) Community relations activities are being emphasized In TPUL Ts'MN
Frovince. As the Vietnamese assume more of a role in the civil affairs
operations, co unity relations are finding new methods of expressicn other
than civic action. During the reporting period, four mjor efforts to-
wards community informtion were developed.

1 A civil-military operations fact sheet, "Vietnasese Civilians and
You', developed by the civil affairs secti(n of the 101st Airborne Division
(kbl), G5 illustrated how Vietnamese civilians assist our mTdl ry
operations. The fact sheet reported what local Vietnamese civilians have
done to hinder the erecS and aid UE/74MAF. Instances were described of
NFA being turned ab:ay without food or information and of hunikers, veapons
and booby traps being reported to US and A.RVN units. The importance of
treating the Vietnamese civilians respectfully was stressed; and it was
pointed out that the resultanLt goodwill could further contrilute signi.
fican-ly to -3/CVN combat Zuccess. The fact sheet was distributed to the
troops at platoon and squad level.

2 The 10st Airborne Division (Ambl) took positie action to reduce
traffic acciaents occurring on highway 551. The route is a mjo supply
route and is traveled heavily by trucks supplying t1.' 1. In coordination
with the Province Chief and Province Senior Advisor, the 101st provided
15 bilingual traffic regulations and information signs which were posted
by diotrict personnel. A representative from the division ,rovost
marshal's office and the C.- traveled the route to check placement and
defermine the effect the signs had upon traffic petterns. Since the sirns
have been erected, there ha' been a noticeable reduction in spaading and
accidents on Route 551. A concentrated effort by US .ilitar.y and province
personnel In dir:cting their attention townrds reducing accidents has
paid positive dividends in saving lives and buirl1ng a better community
relationship.

1 During the months of Januit:y, February, and !-arch due to increased
supply traff'!c for opv'a tion IA'CCN 719 on Route 551 from TAN mY to H'
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City, the '. U VA!E Pitr!ct Chief aeizn requested aid in preveiiting
traffic accidonts. & ground lcud3peak- . team was employed from the 4th

Det, 7th 11,YOP ?n, to ' arn the civilian poul-tion of tho increased
traffic danger. The iiqt Airborne Division (Ar.i), G5 authori:-ed

broadcasts every morning, afternoon, and evening from 1-7 Feb 71.

Coordin~ti n between dis-rict officials and the 101st Airlorne Dvision
(Ambl) on this traffic safety problem substantially reiueed the number
of accidents ini incidents on Route 551.

i The Province Chief and Province Senior Ad.-- o:r, "THUA 7'TFN
P}rovince, requested that the civilian population be itformed of the
daners inherent in tapping the F0L pipeline from TAN IPY to (AMP EVANS.
Ta pping of the Lir resulted in the death of six Vietnamse civilians.
The 101st Airborne Division (Ambl) ground and aerial broadcasts advising
of the danger of tapping the pineline were conductad daily from 17 Dec
to 31 Dec 70. The messages were effective and the number of incidents
of tapping decreased from approximately one per day to less than one per
week. Mar" breaks in the pipeline were reported by the people to district
officials resultinC in safe operations and better community relations
between the 101st Airborne Division (Ambl) and the people of ITUA TIE!N
Province. The PUL program was broadcast again in February by a ground
loudspeaker team from the 4th Det, 7th FSYCP Battalion.

I A community relations regulation, Div Reg 360L-2, vas developed by
the 101st Airborne Division (Ambl), G5. This program is designed to
enhance the effectiveness of the 101st Airborne Division (Ambl) by
developing mutual vnderstanding and rapport through the active confronta-
tion and participation of both 10 and VN personnel in as many miyed
activities as possible. This program inc.ludes the organization of
installation community relations councils including members from all
battalions and separct'e companies on each installation and estahlishment
of a friendship council in Vietnamese communties including members from
the t community relations council and local Vietnamese offices. Other
programs include a cultural exchange program, English language instruction,
the reduction of traffic accidents and disciplinary incidents, joint
sport progr-ms, and an informution program.

(d) The Montagurd resettlement hamlet, TA PA.U TI in R4M FOA District,

has been progressing satisfactorily during the winter months. In November
100 Mo'ntagnards were escorted by the 32nd River Assault Group (ARVN) to
out bamboo for siding on the homes they are constructing. They obtained
sufficient bamboo to build an additional 35 houses. The 101st Airborne
Division (Ambl) is providing the lumber for house frames and the VN has
supplied all the necessary tin roofing for 100 houses. The 7th Platoon,
29th CA Company, in direct support of the 101st, delivered 1,378 bd ft of
scrap lumber and a, o boxes this reporting period. There are presently
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70 homes tvmpleted and 30 more houses with the frames and roofs complete,
requiring only siding for completion. The houses were constructed in
ussembly line fashion. In addition, primary school classes are presently
being taught to the children of TA RAU II in thn hamlet chapel. The
5th Platoon, 29th CA Compare, is teaching agriculture classes in vegetable
cultivation, which r~sulteO in several garden plots being planted during
the spring months. The 101st Airborne Division (Ambl) G5 warehouse
supplied 300 lbs of fertilizer for demonstration purposes and will provide
additional fertilezer as needed.

(e) An investigation of the types and locations of national monuments
in THUA THIEN Province was completed by the 7th Platoon, 29th CA Company.
The monument list was coordinated with province officials and comnared
with the official SAIGON listing. The members of the 7th Platoon, 29th CA
Company, made visual identification of each monument and verified its
coordinates. District, village and hamlet officials zere extremely
cooperative and appreciated this interest taken in their culture. An over-
lay showing the locations of all the monuments in THUA THEN Province was
prepared and provided to najor tactical commnds. A listing of national
monuments was distributed to company level.

(f) A combined program of civic acti-n and psychological operations
was employed in PHU ThU District. Civic action officers provided fertilizer
to the district farmers while an HE (ground loudspeaker) team from the 4th
Det, 7th PSYOP Battalion, provided a recorded tape explaining the proper
application of the fertilizer, The tape stressed the importance of proper
storage of thi fertilizer prior to its application to the crops. The HE
team was able to disseminate the message to the hamlets on the eastern
borders of the district. The loudspeaker team enabled the farmers to
understand the best method of application of the nutrients without re-
sorting to detailed instructions. The program was extremely successful
and neighboring hamlets reque-sted to participate in the program. The
101st Airborne Division (Anbl), G5 delivered 4,000 lbs of fertilizer to
two more hamlets in PHU THU District and 4,000 lbs to the Montagnard
resettlement hamlet, TA RAU II, NAM HOA District. The instruction tape
was also played at the supported hamlets.

(g) During the reporting period 570 MEDCAPs were held and 28,989
patients were examined.

(h) Hajor projects completed during the reporting period:

1 GIA IE CHANH school (YD807247). HUONG THUY.

2 The CHI DOM Hamlet road repair (YD641422), H'"ONG DIEN.
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1 The CHI TA Hamlet road repair (TD615433), HO DEN.

1P U TFU Di3trict rohd repair (TD895185), MU THU.

FMU DA Village mrket eunstruction (M900103), RU THU.

6 PHU HIEP Villa e Readquirtars renovation (YD768248), HUE II.

7 HiE III Headquarters bunkers (YD?65215), RM III.

8 Vt 1R.1 Hamlet mrket (YD945185), PsU 11U.

VINH TRINK Hamlet school (YD945185), PHU THU.

10 JA ORU Hamlet market (MIR695240), HUON MA.

U S'W&SILC (Sect-r nAgemernt and Direct Support Logistics Center),
HUE II.

12 HUE City Recreation Association equipment (YD759226), HUE I.

1 FiU !LOW, Village hospital (YD861161), HU0% THUy.

1J The MI C Hamlet school (YD639 4 52), HUMNE DIRM.

11 PHONG DIEr recreation equipment (YD5P9244), I 0F DIEN.

16 THUO[ BANG Village meting hall (YD763128), NAM HOA.

(i) During the reporting period 57 projects were completed. This
number included three schools, three adminiptrative projects, 29 wells,
three washstands, three markets, three road repair projects, oe hosrital,
and 12 miscellaneous projects.

(j) The civil affairs section currently has 24 civic action projects
in progress. These include three wells, two dispensaries, three washstands,
12. schools, two road repairs, one pier, one water nipelirm and one bridge.

(k) Commodities issued durirg the reporting period:

Cemnt (bags) 491

Tin (0a) 151
Lumber (bd ft) 56,737
Milsj (kilo) 3
Faint (gals) 917
SP (ea) 70

Amo boxes (qa) 1,785
Culvert (ea) 537
R einforcing wire (rolls) 1
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Eginuer s'Akes (ea) 73
Rebar 8' (*a) 4
Pier pilings (a 16
Tanks oxygen (ea) 4
Tanks acet.leme (ca) 2
Tar paper (rolLs) 52
Dirt fill (cu yd) 2,328
Sand (cu yd) 12
Gravel (cu yd) 112
Lima (b&rs) 2
Scrap GP medium tent (a) 3
Sandbags 135
Chain link fence (rolls) 3
Food (ibs) 6,40
Clothing (ibs) 1,529
Health items (lbs) 1,099
Hightstands (ea) 60
Desk (ea) 24
Fertilizer (lbs) 8,280
Medical school kits (ea) 3
School kits (ea) 100
Athletic equipment (ca) 37
Basketballs (ea) 7
Hand tools (*a) 15
Sewing kits (ea) 10

(1) Significant events:

1 During the holiday season, units of the 101st Airborne Division
(Ambl) gave clothing, candy, and rarties to the Chrigtian or-animations
which they regularly support. The 3/187th Infantry b~ttalion hosted
approximately 50 children from TIN IAN Orphanage in QULNC- II for a
Christmas party. The 2/11th Artillery hosted 52 children and three Nuns
from KI IfDNG Orphanage in NH for a party at CAMP EAGLE. The 101st Bana
donated 200 lbs of clothing to the KM LOW. Orphanage. The 163rd Avn
Company brought 14 students from VIN IDC to their compa"n- area for
Christmas dinner and entertainment. The 159th Avn Bn presented boxes
of clothing, toys, candy and perishable food to the VIMH IC Orphana-ge.
The 326th Engr Bn took gifts to the TRIEN AN Orphanage and then brought
the children back to CAMP EAGLE for lunch and a tour.

2 As a gesture of goodwill for the Christms holidays the Provice
Chief of "THU TRIEN Province presented a Vietnamese cultural song and
dance program to the members of the 101st Airborr Division (AuBl) on
24 Dec 70 at CAMP EAGLE, CARF EVANS, and the 85th Evacuation Hospital
at PHU BAI. Transportation for the performers was provided by two CH-47
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Chinooks from A Compuny, 159th Avn Bn, and sound eqiuipment came from
the 501st Sig Bn. The vocalists were from the DONG KHANH and QUOC High
Schools in HM City. Dancers from the National High School of Music
and the Imperial Ballet performed traditiorl selections depicting the
culture of Vietnam. Music was provided by a group of musicians from
the Imperial Pallet. A highlight of the show was a dance commemorating
the Trung Sisters. The performnce afforded the mui ers of the division
an :Dportunity to observe custom and traditions of the Vietnamese
people. A representative of the province council and the Chief of
Internal Security presented traditional Vietnamese art to the senior
US representative at te beginning of each show. The generosity of
province officials was an examle of good community relations between
members of the division and the populace of THUA 7FIEN Province.

, The Disaster Relief Coordination Center (DRCC) was activated
twice during the reporting period. On 29 Oct 70 the DRCC was activiated
to assist the GVN emergency evacuation and resupply of appro-fimat1ly
20,000 flood victims in THUA THIEN Province. Q'T!M!C TRI Province was
provided airlift support frm 101st Airborne Division (Ambl) assets.
The 2nd and 3rd Brigades establishel DRCCs, and DISCOM and the division
engineers re.ported assets available for relief operations. These assets
were immediately put to use. The districts of !0ONG DIEN and QUX- DIEN
were hardest hit. Flood waters crested at approximately 16 feet above
norml, completely inundating the northern lowland area. Division air-
craft and boats evacuated 6,768 of the 20,000 evacuees, delivered 142
tons of supplies, flew 482 helicopter srv-ties employing 27 CH-47s and
39 UH-J.Hs. In THUA UIEN Province 31 deaths were attributed to flooding
conditions. By 5 Y'ov 70, the emergency had subsided and ost of the
evacuees had returnei home. Only isolated villagers continued to receive
aerial resupol.'. Following the close of the 29 Oct - 5 Nov 70 DRCC Am SO:
for the 101st Airborne Division (Ambl) was prepared and circulated among
the divisions staff and subordinate S5s. The SOP was finali7ed and
printed and a test run of the DRCC was conducted from 29 Nov 70 to
1 Dec 70. Overall effectiveness of control and reporting during the
test operation was credited to the new SOP. The final dr~tft was approved,
published and distributed.

4 The men of the 101st Airborne Division (Ambl) contributed
$3,881.85 to the 101st Airborne Division (Anbl) Tet Fund of .1971. The
total proceeds were exchanged, at the rate of 275$VN for each A1 USp
for a total of 1,067,4OO VN. The Board of Governors,composed of the
S5's from divisional units, voted to present equal amounts to the lst
Infantry Division (ARVN) and to THUA THEN Sector military dependent
children. BG Berry acting CG, 101st Airborne Division (Ambl), presented
533,7006VN wrapped in red Tet paper to BG Pham Van Phu, CG, ist Infantry*
Division (ARVN), and a duplicate package to COL Le Van Than, THUA THIEN
Province Chief. Additional Tet support was given to the following
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childrens organizations in THUA THIEN Province. The 1/502 Infantry
Battalion delivered food to TU MAU Orphanape in PHU THU District; the
3/506 Infantry Battalion delivered food and candy to the AN BANG Or-
phanage in PHU LOU District; the 3/187 Infantry Battalion delivered
food to the LAARZTH Orphanage in ME; The 2/506 Infantry Battalion
delivered food to VAN TRINH child care center in PHOG DIEN District;
and the 2/11 Artillery gavw two parties at CAMP EAGLE for the TIP'
TANI and KIM LON Orphanages of HUE.

I On 17 Mrch 1971, a 101st Airborne Division (Ambl) CH-47
picked up a deleg!tion of 12 NAM HOA District and village officials
and their donation of 15 baskets (2,000 lbs) of rice cakes, candy,
cigarettes and other sundry items and flew them to the lst Infantry
Division (ARVN) headquarters at KE SANH where they presented their
gifts to the 1st Infantry Division (ARVN) Chief of S aff. The gifts
were distributed to ARVN troops working at KHE SANH and in IAOS. The
donation represents a significant effort by the people in 1AM H01 to
demonstrate their appreciation to the government and continuing supnort
for the armed forces of Vietnam. NAM HOL District is one of the poorest
distr *cts in THLI THIEN Province and the gift represents a real sacri-
fice for the people of the district.

6 Assistance to the PHU LUO G Hospital, HUONG THIJY District, was
completed in March 1971 by the 101st Airborne Division (Aubl), G5.
A total of 40 beds, 12 desks and benches, and 60 nightstands constructed
by Vietnamese carpenters at the G5 warehouse were delivered to the
hospital. Since the inception of this project, the hospital has im-
proved its services. At the beginning of the project, the hospital was
only a local dispensary. Presently, it has local inpatient services
and rural nurse and midwife training programs. Training orogra ms are
from two to six months in duration, depending on the quality of the
medical facilities at the trainee's hamlet. More intensive training
is given nurses and midwives from the more rural hamlets since they
are virtually on their own after the training program is completed.

h. Psychological Operations: Significant Activities.

(1) On 32 Nov 70 1st Brigade requested a quick reaction leaflet
exploiting NVA KIA's. A leaflet naming Nguyen Dinh Tu killed in action
was targeted against the KIO Bn, 5th NVA Regt with the expressed intent
of creating both a "fear of death" in the audience and a "loss of
confidence" in the efforts of the NVA to win the war. The leaflet was
received from Combined Psychological Operations Center on 13 Nov 70
and disseminated by the 1st Bde on 14 Nov. Text of the leaflet read!
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(front)

"4n of the %lAt do n"o wait for deuth, Run awuy ad an-wer trh

Chieu Hot program. or becowe a prisoner and ro home in A short time
after the war ia over. Friends of Nguyen Dinh Tu, Lone, Dinh an Tu,
understand that you will suffer mny moro hardsThIp5 and dfiiger as wel1
as a ubeless death if ou ,ontinue to fight. Lay down your weapons
and rally, we are waiting for your return."

(bsack)

MNguyen Dinh Tu was one of your best soldiers who died because he
continued to fight. The gr-at titles of "'Veroic American Killer" and
nhero" did not protect him from de th, hunger, or hardships."

(2) DMvision PSYOP initiatei a PS!OP Campaign Training Program
designed to instruct the Brigade FSYOP officers and senior rEO's on
the methods of planning and implementing PSYOP campaigns.

(a) The training, prorram was conducted in three phases. Durinp
the first phase, initial caapaign plans were developed for each bri-ade.
Initial plans demonstrated how PSYOP campaign plans insure an or.v-ni~ed
and effective psychological operation.

(b) During phase two, division PSYOP and each briade P2Y2:P section
combined efforts to develop a brigade PSYOP campaign. Campaigns imple-
mented by the brigades served as a training tool for the brimade P-YOP
sections.

(3) On 8 Dec 70 an NVA lieutenant of the C14 Sapper Company, 4 th
NVA Regt rallied to the 224th Regional Force Company in YAT" LC District.
The Noi Chanh was exploited by division PSYOP in conjunction with 2nd
Bde F3Y0P, PHU LDC District Chief and MACV District Senior Alvisor.
Combined Psychological Operations Center developed and printed three
different leaflets of the Hoi Chanh's statement utili'ing hunger and
monsoon hard.hips as themes. The Hoi Chanh also produced a recorded

asosage targeted against his former unit.

(4) On 12 Dec 70 2nd Bde PSYOP conducted a "quick reaction"
aerial broadcast mission in suppnort of a contact mde in NAM IOA

District. Second Brigade utilized a general Chieu Hoi/Rally Instruction
theme to. exploit a RF/PF victory against art unilentified VC unit. The
contAct resulted in I VC KI, 1 VC P1/4IA and a VC esc-pee. Subsecuently
a Scout Dog and PSyF  ground loudspeaker team were employed during the
search for the escaped Wr.
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(5) A VC village security chief of the QUAW- DIEN Special Action
Unit rallied to the 185th Popular Force Company in QUANG DIEN District
on 24 Dec 70 and was exploited by 3rd Bde PSYOP with both leaflets and
aerial broadcasts. The tape explained hie reasons for rallying, how he
has been treated by the GVN since rallying and encouraged his comrades
to join him.

(6) On 31 Dec 4th Detachment, 7th PSY~r Bn moved from 2nd Bde and
was headqu.rtered at CAMP FAGIE in direct support of division PSYOP.
The move resulte -n improved coordination with division PSYOP and
increased util -: . n of the audio visual and ground loudspeaker teams.

(7) Five AN/OI-6 1000 watt aerial loudspeaker sets were received
from XXIV Corps. A 1000 watt system was given to each brigade and one
aerial loudspeaker set is being utilized by division PSYOP. The other
AN/UIR-6 had to be turned into 801st Maintenance as unserviceable.

(8) On 24 Jan a combined operation was conducted by division PYOP
in cooperation with 1st ARVN Division to exploit the GVN repatriation
of NWs to North Vietnam. Aerial broadcasts and leaflet drons over HM
and QUANG TRI City resulted in 100,000 leaflets disseminated and 2:30
broadcast hours.

(9) Operation "Cypress Garden", targeting the C3 Company, PFI LOC
Special Action Unit located in the VI.E WOIG Aountain Region, began
25 Jan 71. The concept of the operation was to employ tactical fire-
power in support of psychological operations. The tactical phase of
this campaign combined the support of guns-hips, artillery, flame drops,
and District Regional and Popular forces. Psychological operations to
be employed exploiting the effects of allied firepower with fear and
nostalgia tapes, leaflets, and scripts. The objective of the campaign
was to force NVA and VC in the area of operation to either Chieu Hoil
or move from their mountain sancturary into GVN controlled terrarity.

(a) The technique employing tactical operations in support of
FSYOP was relatively new to the division where previously PSYOP was
generally employed in support of tactical operations. The techniques
involved in this campaign called for progressive use of PSYOP and
tactical firepower on an alternating and progressively concentrated
basis. In the first five days of the campaign only aerial broadcasts,
leaflet drops, and waterborne broadcasts'exploiting Chieu Hoi and allied
firepower themes were used in conjunction with the intermittent firing
of 105= propaganda rounds. This phase was to be followed by 3 days of
tactical firepower using 105= HE and tz VT rounds, thickened fuel drops,
and aerial and waterborne broadcas t s using harassment scripts. This
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action was to be followed by more Chieu Hoi and allied firepower, aerial
broadcasts, and leaflet drops and an vtnilysis of results obtained thus
far in the campaign. If, by this time, there had been no reaction from
the tar-yet audience, fully armed gunships were to arrive on station in
the AO and expend their munitions on suspected enemy locations. A visuil
recon of sugpsted and posrible rally points would b conducted con-
tinously. By conducting PSYOP in this manner, it was believed that the
objectives of The campaign would either be achieved or the credibility
of employing tactical firepower with psychological operations would be
established. However, as a result of both inclement weather and a hipher
tactical aircraft priority for LA!ON 719 numerous scheduled aerial
FSYOP and tactical firepower missions were cancelled.

(b) The campaign was initally structured under the commoand and
control of the P.U LOC District Chief, who in turn would request support
from US and ARVN assets. This concept was in keeping with supporting
and encouraging inc:-eased Vietnamization of psychological operations.
However, it should be noted that his command and control, was not carried
out, nor was any support requested by the district cadre. The following
ooints probably account for the shortcomings of the campaign:

1 The district cadre did not feel that such a campaign would produce
tangible results or benefit the overall political and tactical coals
within their district.

2 The district cadre did not feel that the campaign was in keeping
with their concepts of tactical psychological operations.

I The coordination required between District and Province level
agencies was not effected to the degree required for such an operation to
be carried out successfully.

(10) At the request of CCE.DS, division FSYOP conducted a loudspeaker
broadcast alon QL-l and Route 551. This mission had two p1rposes: one,
to waurn indigenous personnel of the dangers of using the volatile avi-tion
fuel leaking from the pipeling parallel to QL-l and two, to warn indiginous
personnel of the heavy convoy traffic on 7%cute 551 during the in. tial
phases of IAIOLN 719. Missions were conducted by 4 tb Detachment, 7th
PSYOP Battalion in direct support of division PSYOP. The broadcasts
relating to aviation fuel were conducted for 26:30 hours contacting
4,500 people. The highway safety broarlnasts ran 18 hours contacting
19,000 people.

(li) To further Vietnarization, division PSYOP conceived and con-
ducted initial planning for a Riverine PSYOP/MEDCAP Campaign. Targets
were villages and hamlets along the BO and HUONG Rivers, including their
tributAries. The campaign was planned in three phases: Phase I
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(Day I - 35) to stress IF.DCAIs while PSYOP exploites Pre-GVN themes;
lbase II (Day 26 - 71) 4CAPs to omphasize health/nanitation and
preventive uedicine and RSYOP to concentrate on VIP, Rewords, -:nd FWUONG
4OANG themes; Phase II (Day 72 .continuing) MEDCAPs to continue, while FSYOP
emphasizes VIP, Rewards, and 11UN 11OAIK themes. The Riverine PSYOP/
:IDOAP CLmxitign was tentatively scheduled to begin 15 Mar 71 and continue
for 3 to 4 months depending on the initial success of the oper:-tion.
Division PSYOP effected coordinuticn with 4th Det, 7th PSTYOP Bn, a
division MEDCAF team, 1st Infantry Di1dion (ARVN), Province/Sector, and
60th River Patrol Detachment (VNAV) located at TAN MY.

(a) On 1 Mar 71, the ACofS, G5, 101st Airborne Division (Ambl),
chaired a meeting attended by repr-sentatives providing supnort to the
Riverine Campaign. The Vietnamese were enthusiastic and were willing to
support the campaign. The conduct and control of this campaign was re-
leased to TTIUA N!TIEN Province Chief and Sector headquarters who in turn
developed and produced an operations order for the campaign. However, at
the present time the Vietnamese have taken no further action on the
campaign. It appears that even though US elements push further Viet-
namization and offer their support for PSYOP PODIAR campaigns, the
Vietnamese are hesitant to actively carry out such operations. A
possible explanation for their reluctance to follow through on this
operahtion my be due to the GVN active involvement in LAMSON 719 during
this same time period.

(12) Nguyen Son rallied to the 237th RF Company on 25 Feb 71. On
26 Feb 71, G5 PSYOP and 3rd Bde interviewed Nguyen Son and were able to
complete a Rallier's Guide and photograph the Hoi Chanh. Utilizing the
101st airmobile assets, G5 FSYOP was able to process a quick reaction
leaflet request with CPOC, i'I 1, that same day. On 27 Feb 71, 3rd Pde
disseminated 100,000 quick reaction leaflets exploiting the rallier.

(13) On 9 March 1971, at 161OH, Dang Xuan Lanh rallied to the 2nd
Battalion, 501st Infantry, 1st Bde, 1Olst Airborne Division (Ambl) in
the vic of Fire Base BASTOGNE. The Hoi Chanh was a member of the 3rd
Platoon, C3 Company, K1O Bn, 5th NVA Regt. Initial FSYOP exploitation
included a photograph and handwritsen statement by the rallier.
Combined efforts of 1st Bde, division PSYOP and the 7th PSYOP Battalion
in DA NANG, produced a quick reaction leaflet. As a result of the
combined effort, an initial 100,000 leaflets were delivered by air to
1st Bde at 0200H 10 Mar 71, and 300,000 additional 'eaflets were received
by.air at 1800H 10 Mar 71. This combined effort represents an excep-
tional reaction by 7th PSYOP Battallcn.
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(14) On Monday, 15 W*r 71, during IAISON 719 division PSYOP re-
acted to a tactical PSYOP request from lst Bn, 501st Infantry. An
elezent of ist Bn, 501st Infantry was in contact with an unknown size
enemW force, located in several caves along QL-9, approximately 30
kilometer. west of QUAN[ TRI Combat Base. A quick reaction aerial
broadcast and leaflet drop was targeted against the eneuw location
using intense rally appeals and exploiting the Laotian situation.
Tirepower from tanks covering the enmey location wan also directed
against the target from the FSYOP aircraft. Firepower was imnndiately
followed by anothar aerial broadcast exhorting the enery force to rally
and escape further allied firepower and destruction. Even thou-"h no
Hoi Chanh were received as a result of the operation, it served as an
excellent example of combining PSYOP in support of tactical operations
situations.

(15) On 31 Mar 71, QUANG DIEN District Headquarters reported to
the Division Tactical Operations Center that a Hoi Chanh was received
at approximately 100 by the 22nd Popular Force Platoon. Division
FSYOP was informed at 1330H and was able to acquire a helicopter to
exploit Tran Dich Van, a member of the QUANG DIEN Special Action Unit.
Tran Dich Van was collecting rice in BO DIEN Hamlet, WONG DIEN District
(YD612298), with other members of his unit, at the time of his escape.
The Hoi Chanh traveled to the residence of his family QUANG DEN
District who persuaded him to return to the Government of Vietnam.
At 1930, 31 Mar G5 PSYOP scheduled an aerial leaflet drop in the re-
ported location of the QUANG DIEN Special Action Unit.

(16) Division PSYOP continues to actively exploit the Volunteer
Informant Program utilizing the direct support of 4th Det, 7th FSYOP
Battalion and the division aircraft assets. To enhance the effectiveness
of the program, G5 ;nYOP and 4th Det used reward funds from 101st MI
Det class A Agent. On 30 Mar and 31 Mar 71 Vietnamse civilians in the
vicinity of the AN LO Bridge (YD623302) led a ground PSYOP team of 4th
Det to caches containing: one - 175mm artillery round, one - 155mm
artillery round, two - 105=m artillery rounds, one - Mark 15 white
phosphorous grenade, one - 60mm Chi Corn mortar round, one - 2.75mm E
rocket warhead, two - 82mm Chi Corn mortar rounds, one - B3 aerial bomblet,
and four Chi Corn grenades. All munitions were dest%oyed in place by a
division EOD team. Rewards paid on the scene by the team for materials
recovered totaled 8,OOO$VN.

(17) Laotian Campaign: Operations in IACS were exploited in
accordance with XXri Corps TWX, DTG: 01205572Z Feb 71. FSY0P officers
within the division prepared organic assets to sustain the campaign in
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their respective areas of operations. DurirT the oporottlon division
1SYOP conducted 7:30 aerilil hrnade:,nt hours and dissemin&tArl 1,080,000
leaflets by utilizing the division's orgoaic air assets. The 4 th Dt,
7th PjYOP Battalion also supported the Laotlan Cmpkipn with ai1io
visivtl #ind groiind loudspotiker missions. A dorlti-eor listinr, of '.e
d1'-tricts covor, d follow:

U tI_.. j BROADCAST HO1L"

HIIU THU 4:30
HUMN? TA 9:00
M:U 1.0 5:30
QUA G DR;N 5:00
HUOM DIEI 3:00
TUCONG THUY 27:00
IiIONG DET 6:00
1+IlU VA PX 17:00
*L! I HOA 12:30

TOTAL 89:30

i. Medical.

(1) ]reventive Medicine.

(a) A m~rked increase in the nunber of admissions for diarrheal
diseases was manifested in Novrmber primarily because some unit mess
halls unknowingly used non-potable water for drinking purposes. The
office of the division surgeon as well as the division food service
initi ted *iihter surveillance of the mess facilities in order to reduce
the possibility of future contamination. Greater command emphasis to
insure the use of iodine tablets in the field was uride during this
period as an ad.junct to the prevention of diarrheal disesse.

(b) With thc onset of the wet monsoon season in October, the nubier
of patients with skin disease bAcame subsiAntially greater ond this
trend continued in November, although to a lesser extent than October.
Constant attention was deIvoted to thir problem througjh dissemination of
personal hygiene mr.1Aince to the munniver battalions, the units most
commonly afflicted with this disease.

(c) Tho division experienced a reduction in malaria incidence
comransitro t with colder weti.her ,'nd. reater command emphasis on -IMarih
prophylaxis as directed in a commnd let 1er of 29 Sep 70 titled F-evention
of 4loria. 4oro than half of the welaria cascz occurrinr were Ki' the.
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viv v c strain and as such were 97% preventable, poinLinr, out the need
for constant vigilance in the area of malaria prophylaxis with the
Wilson-Edison test being the irimA tool. This test was designed to
reveal whether or not an individual had taken his required weekly
chloroquine-primaquine tablet and was performed on selected "n-
dividuals on a weekly basis by all battalion surgeons.. Guidance to
comnanders on the use of this test was given in a command letter of
January 70. As an adjunct to the malaria prevention program, aerial
apray missions were undertaken to reduce the mosquito population.
The efforts of the malaria prevention program were quite successful,
as evidenced in the division malaria rate, lowest of all tactical
units in Vietnam.

(d) The abundant availability of marijuana and hard narcotics
with increasing troop free time due in part to Vietnamization greatly
increased the drug abuse problem. During the report period, over one
in ten admissions were due to drug abuse, principally involving heroin.
The Drug Amnesty Program wa;3 reemphasized as a means to alleviate the
impact of drugs on division troops. The drug amnesty program offers
help to those patients who want to get off and stay off drugs. Their
participation in the program is strictly voluntary as these are the
patients most amnable to rehabilitation. The extent of drug use in the
division can be measured only by subjective observation and therefore
estimates are not statistically reliable. Those patients under the
drug amnesty program have been quite successful in staying off drugs.
A new Division Circular, 40-3, was written outlining the purpose and re-
sponsibilities under the Drug Amnesty Program.

(e) The division drug education team, under the supervision of the
Division Psychiatrist, continued to give classes informing incoming per-
sonnel at SERTS of the inherent dangers of drug abuse.

(f) In the month of April a dog was diagnosed as a carrier of
rabies, the first such case to be reported in a year. Further, an
excessive number of dogs were being kept as pets by division personnel.
The Provost '1rshal began a campaign to apprehend all stray dogs
and to more effectively enforce Division Regulaticn 40-17, which limits
the number of dogs to one per company sized unit. Reducing the dog
population and proper emphasis of other control measures are expected
to abort a rabies outbreak.

(2) MEDCAP. During the reporting period division medical personnel
entered a phase of the MEDCAP program during which they rendered technical
guidance and supervision over their Vietnamese counterparts who performed
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th., actual treat.ent and adrni:tration. In thi:; wty, it wan untirtpated
th'.!t the Vietnamse would devlop their cwn :3up d1y Sv:;tMi asA well as
become technically rioficint in the care and tr,,atmnt of 4 1cr people.
A problem encountered has teen tnat 'ietuw:ee leit]i 'Y UsKrs, at times,
:ave failed to e at the appointed pl-cn time.

(3) Visits of MSARV Consultants.

(a) n 23 November 1970, LTC Could, DSARV Treven'ive Medicine
Officer; LX Foley tJ.alRV Entomologist; and LM Otis, UUAL' anitar
Sngineer visited The divis on to discuss various a pects of p-eventive
medicine with the Divis- Surgeon, LT Day; Division Preventive

Mfedicine Officer, CFr Ellison; rind Divisien Sanitarian, iLT Chen.

(b) COL Baker, Psychiitric consultant to the Surgeon General; and

COL Ba!en, Psychiatric consultant to the USAV Surreon visite the
livision on 10 Mar 71 to receive an orientation on mntal hygiene service
raubilities '.ithin the division. LTC Da-, Division 'mr-eon, ?nd ?"AJ
Cushman, Division Psyahiatrist were the contact necsonnel.

(4) Reporting.

(a) A now drug abuse feeder repo-++ .th %CS MAWV 6260.1 was
initiated in Dece'ber. From December through March, an avera-e of 70
persons a month have been aimitted vith a drug abuse diagnosis. In over
90 of these c .ses, heroin was the crinciVt drug abused.

(b) This office continues to monitor ar report outpatient and
morbidity statistics for tte division. The use of Medical Comany COts
as brigade sur-eons has aided in obtaining -ore accurat? and timely
-reporting.

(5) Aviation :edicine.

(a) During the reporting period 72O Class !A, II and III flight
r-sicals were acco'nlished, an average of 120 a month. The monthly nte

ranged from a low of 78 in Feb to 153 in both Dee 70 and 3arch 71.

(b) Althouh authorized eight aviation mdical officers, the

division was asoigned only four in November. At the end of the reporting
period seven ';ere assined thus allowing excellent medical coverage of
division aviation nersonnel.

(c) Through January only a few cases were noted where aviators
accumilated flight time in excess of 110 hours zer 30 day period.
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!to1ixjver, in February, with the increased aviatlon r-'uirements in support
of LkAR ON 719, a fow aviators were examined who had atpproached 2140 hors
and 1arrv nurers exceeded 110 hours. During March "pilot fatigue"
appeared as a significant factor in the division's operations. An un-
known nwrber of crowmembers were examined 757 times for having exceeded
140 hours and fatiue resulted in 121 recommendations for grounding
(16%). However, at no tire during the reporting periol was "pilot
fatigue" considered a problem because, with rare excepti,)n, those
crew-wmbers recomzended for grounding were in fact grounded.

Admission Statistics (rates/O00 mn/year):

NOV DEC JA N FE-B M1AR A PR

Hepatitis 2.2 0.5 3.2 1.1 1.1 0.6
Malaria 12.-9 3.6 3.2 1.1 1.6 2.8
Diarrhea 99.0 79.1 64.6 26.4 44.2 44.2
Psychiatric Disorders 24.8 15.8 88.5 50.0 64.5 58.1
Respiratory 93.4 127.5 84.3 70.4 54.6 35.2

Scin Disease 144.0 180.7 139.4 94.6 71.7 59.6
Venereal Disease NA NI NA NA NA NA
Fevers of undetermined
orgin (FUO) 66.4 97.9 43.9 36.9 38.0 24.6

Heat Injuries 0.0 0.5 0.0 0.6 0.5 1.7
Immersion Foot 34.6 27.0 3.7 0.6 0.0 0.0
NBI 52.9 57.6 60.4 47.3 31.2 30.0
LRHA 6.4 8.2 5.3 11.6 31.2 35.0

A CO BCO C CO S PTC O TAL
Total patients seen at clearing

statiam: 4,150 4,067 3,689 5,267 17,173
Total dental patients: 0 1,970 2,241 4,671 8,882

Total admissions: 275 280 527 541 1,623
Total transferred: 239 241 218 97 795
Recapitulation:'
IRRA 154 54 761 53 1,022
NBC 601 231 1,063 281 2,176
Medical Diseases:
Malaria 0 1 16 9 26
FU0' s 153 79 107 171 570
Diarrhea 101 123 78 il 413
Skin diseases 381 781 691 738 2,591
N/P 22 38 22 2,018 2,110
Gastroenteritis 53 102 64 207 426
Foot problems 52 212 146 189 579
Heat injuries 41 6 52 28 137
VD 239 373 106 389 1,107
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j. Sigivnl.

(1) The 501st Signal INIftal_,cn (Anbl) continued to provide con.
munications for the division tn operation JLWFERSON GLE?'/14O?1OON PLAN
70 and AISON '719. Four chaniel WlIIF systems were installed from Fire
Bases TOMA11HMK, 1)S BANO&, t11ICK, ARSEWLL, NORI)NDY,BASTOGNE, JACK,
GLADITOR, RAKKASA4 and OP C!1 flPT$. Similar faci'lities were provid-
ed to units located at MAI Wl , ANNE, VANDEGRIFT and CARROLL to the
r.:spective brigades. On Thiankasf-ving Day, five radio operators and
one radio repairman were processed and sent to LONG BlNH for further
deployment to PAKISTAN. These personnel participated in the flood
relief operations.

(2) During the period 18-23 January, communications were estab-
lished at EAGLE BEACH in support of a division tactical CP. All
equipment and personnel were airlifted. Equipment and personnel from
the 63rd Signal Battalion were utilized to provide a 12 channel sys-
tem to CAMP FAIGLE. No problems were encountered in effecting close
coordination with nondivisiol units. The exercise was beneficial
in that it provided realistic training for new personnel in the
battalion.

(3) During the period 26 January-8 April the battalion provid-
ed coymmunications support for a division forward CP at QUANG TRI and
a division advance CP at KIfE SANH. Additionally, secure relay sta-
tions were established forTXIV Corps and I Corps (ARVN) at Fire
Base SHEHRD and for MACV at IANG1 VEI. Equipment and personnel
for the QUANK TRI CP moved by road from CAMP EAGLE on 25 January.
Secure FM voice stations were established in the Command, Intelli-
gence and Forward Operations nets. Three ground relay stations
were established at Fire Base RAKKASAN. A four channel VHF system
-to CAMP EAGLE was installed until circuits could be engineered
over the area systems. Radioteletype was employed until conven-
tional commcenter teletype circuits could be established and then
used to backup the primary means of communication. Equipment
and personnel for the K1E SANH CP moved by road to MAI LOC and
were airlifted to KRE SANE on 2 February. Secure FM voice sta-
tions were established in the Corps, Command, Intelligence and
Forward Operations nets. Radioteletype was used as at QUANG TRI.
A four channel VHF system was installed at QUANG TR1 and was
utilized during the entire operation because of difficulties on the
area system.

(4) As a result of the long delays in obtaining critical cir-
cuits over the area system, the Division Signal Officer obtained
three teams of equipment and personnel from USARV for two 12 channel
systems. Two teams were attached to the signal battalion. The third
team was used to establish a 12 channel system from CAMP ROBERTS,
QUANG TRI, to CAMP EVANS when the forward CP moved on 1 Mrch. Tha
other two teams were employed in establishing 12 channel systems from
Fire Base CARROLL to CAMP EVAIS in support of the 3rd Brigade Fon.ard
CP and from CAMP EVANS to CAMP EAGLE to provide circuit routing to
CAMP EAGIE. These systems and their associated circuits were estab-
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lished within 24 hours as opposed to the 3-5 days required to get
circuits on the area systems (14 days from E 3A1 to QUAW TRI).
In addition to Lth 12 channul yatom provided for the 3rd Brigade,
four charnel VHF systew were established from brigade to battalions
located at MAI LOC, and Fire Bases ANNE and VA DEGRIFT.

(5) When the Division Signal Officer was alerted that the tac-
tical CP at LA VANG would be required, two teams were again obtain-
ed to establish 12 channel systems. Personrel and equipment for
th*e Cp at LA VAW. moved by road from CAMP EALE on 18 April. A
12 channel system was established to CAMP EAGLE. Secure 1N voice
stations were established in the Command, Operations and Intelligence
nets utilizing 2 relay stations established at Fire Base RAKKASAN.
A station in the General Purpose RTT net was also established. Min.-
imum delay was experienced in establishing all cosuunicationa facili-
ties since all personnel and equipment -jars under c-ntrol of the
signal battalion. On 30 April, the TTY facility in he DTOC was de-
activated. It was replaced by a RRT van outside the DTOC. RRT sta-
tions were also established at each brigade TOC. The purpose of this
RRT net is to provide quick response for TOC operational traffic.

k. Aviation.

(i) Headquarters and Headquarters Company, 101st Aviation Group
(CBT) (Ambl) continued to preform its mission to provide aviation
support to the division and aviation staff personnel to the division
special staff. During this reporting period this support was provided
for Operations JMFTESON GIEN/14O )OON PIAN 70, LAON 719, and IAYSON
720. The pathfinder platoon under the operational control of the 101st
Aviation Group S-3, successfully completed the following missions:

US and ARVN LZ's/PZ's 32
US Arty moves 15
Opening F3B's 8
Closing FSB's 5
US Arty raids 3
ART1 CA's 8

The pathfinder platcon continued to furnish air traffic control on the
division's fire bases. Daylight weather reports were furnished by these
pathfinder teams hourly, conserving aircraft blade tim and contributing
to the area intelligence base. The pathfinder platoon conducted two
pathfinder technique classes for 1st Infantry Division (ARVN) soldiers.
Each class was four days in length and contributed greatly to ARVIN 1st
Infantry Division airmotile self-sufficiency for IA'ISN 719.
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These were conducted to the maximum extent consistent with the iieather

craft, In 1971 there is increased emphasis on Victnami?ation of civic
action. The Group S-5 conducts the civil action program with this goal
in mind. MDCAPS are run with the aim of ma~king the Vietnarese rredics
totally independent ofC US assistance. However, they still rely to a
.Larte extent on the US5 Aruvr inedical supply channels. While IMSON 719

was in progre3s, the M1AC7 Team, formerly located at VIM~U LOG, was re-
located to PHU L0C Dt1strict. The Group S-5 will make periodic visits to
that team prior to resuming M~CAPs in VINH LOC.

(3) Aviation Safety recorded the following breakdown of accident!
incident experience in the 101st Aviation Group for the reporting
period:

TY P? TOTU.

Accidents 13
Incidents 31
Forced La~ndings 13
Precautionary Landings 59
Combat Damaged Aircraft N

(4) The Airmobility School was conducted as follows:

DATE AT T",A ME

1 - 2 Nov 35
11 - 12 Dec 33
22 -23 Jan 19
26 -27 Apr 2

TOTAL 110

1. Engineers.

(1) During November 1970, A Compa~ny (-) was in direct -support of
the; 1srgde at Fire Pase PA3'TCCMZ, 7'ire Base BIRMINGHA, and OP

CMH-CKMTE in addition to carrying out special missions in their area of
operations. At Fire Base PASTOCNI, the rehabilitation -a'ogram continued
.iith the fireproofinM of two -ess bunkers and the continuous upgrading
of interior and access roads.* Extensive drainage work was accomnl'ished
by cutting ditches and placing culverts.* At Fire Base PE.MMHM, five
101 x 24? and forty-one 81 x 12' bunkers and two observation- towers were
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completed. The interior and access roads were upgraded to a minimum
all.weather standard. At OP CHECKMATE, two one-chip LZs were cut.
Minesweeps were conducted from Fire Base B7HINGHAM to Fire _ase
FASTWON daily and west of Fire Base BLSTCOGI to Fire Base VEGHEL with
nee-tive findings. B Company (.) was in dir',ct support of the 3rd
Brigade at Fire Base RAKKASAN and at Fire Bas. JACK in addition to
carrying out special missions in their area o v operations. At Fire Ease
RAKKASAN, the mess bunker was fireproofed with ast:estes and tin, the
drainage system was continuousl, improved and two observation towers, a
Late and a Guard house on the RAKKASJN Road were construrted. -Daily
minesveeps, in conjunction with D/14th Engineers, were conducted on the
RALKXASAN Road vith neCative findings. In general support of the division,
approximately 1,200 meters of the interior roads were upiyrded and
peneprimed. In addition, six SEA huts were reconstructed for the 2/319th
Artillery and for the 3/187th Infantry at CAMP EVA.. C Company (-) was
In direct support of the 2nd Brigade at Fire Base BRICK, Fire rase
ARSE H&L, Fire Bas.- TOIA:WK, Fire Base IDS BANDS, and Fire Base ANZIO.
At Fire Base Br.ICK, the fireproofing of the kitchen bunker, the excava-
tion for three ASP bunkers, the rehabilitation of two 8' x 12' bunkers,
the installaticn of drainage in the mess bunker, the construction of
two latrines and a shower facility, and the construction of revetment
walls was accomplished. At Fire Base ARSENAL, excavation for one 16'
x 16' kitchen bunker, one 20' x 64' mess bunker, and one l01 x 16'
radar bunker was completed, and work commenced on the above mentioned
bunkers. One 8' x 12' bunker was completed at Fire Base OYIA.UK, a
personnel bunker in the CP area was rehabilitated, fireproofing of the
kitchen and mess bunkers was accomplished, and a blast wall in the POL
area was constructed. At Fire Base IDS BAN S, construction began on a
30' x 32' mess and 16' x 16' kitchen hunker. At Fire Base AN7I0, re-
habilitation of an 8' x 48' personnel bunker was ac-omplished. P-rojects
in general support of the division included the reb.ilitation of an
observation tower in PHU BAI at "B" sector, and the construction of an
observatiorn tower in the 2/17th Cav area. A daily minesweep was con-
ducted from QI.l to the GIA 1E gate at CAMP EAGIE with negative findings.
During the period 1 November through 30 November, Headquarters Ccmpanyprovided equipment support to engineer units at CAMP rA CAMP CAI!PfELL,

Fire Bases JACK, BRICK, ARSENAL, BASOGIE, BERMINGEAM, T0YAIA!,K, and
LOS BANOS. Additionally, the boat platoon supporte' infantry operations
at IANC CO BAY, Fire Base BIRMINGHAM, and POHL Bridge. On the CA.MP EAGIE
Roads during November, 900 cubic meters of fill were hauled, emplaced, and
graded and 4,300 meters of ditches were improved. Various projects were
accomnlishe by HHC in support of units stationed at CAMP EAGLE. The
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majority of these projects con',isted of either hauling, filling,
ditching, or grading. Headquarters Company continued to work on
perimeter defenses in the F II sector by tnstal'Lng lights and
clearing fields of fire. The upgrad.ng of interior roads :;t Fire Bese
BIMIXHAM was accomplished by the emplacing and grading of 500 cubic
yards of fill and 11e emplace.ment of one 251 x 36' culvert. From
1 to 4 November 1970, flood rescue/resupply mii-ions were conducted in
PHU THU and FH¢WI DIEN Districts. Four Boston whalers and eight rafts
were utilized in these operations. A total of 732 Vietnftmese' ,,ere
rescued in P10C'%r DIEN District, and tons of supplies viere distributed by
these water craft.

(2) During December, A Company (-) was in direct support of the lt
Bde at Fire Base BASTOGNE, Fire Base BIRMINGHAM, and OP CHECMA'E in
addition to carrying out special missions in their area of operations.
At Fire Base FASTOGNE, six 8' x 12' and one 10' x 24' bunkers were
completed. In addition, seven flying buttresses were emplaced for
suppaxt of the 20' x 104' mess hall. At Fire Base B12RMINHAM, a total
of nineteen 8' x 12' and one 10' x 24' bunkers were completed. A combat
assault and minesweep of Fire Base !AUREN was accomplished on 19
December with negative findints. At OP CE CKMAW, two one-ship LZs
were cut, a radar/pathfinder tower was built. and two blivet racks were
constructed. At CA14P EAGIE, a 15' x 32' SEA hut was constructed for
use as a psychiatric ward for the 326th Medical Battalion. Also,
extensive rehabilitation of EAGIE Bowl in preparation for the Bob Hope,
Show was completed. B Company (-) continued in dirAct support of the 3rd
Brigade at Fire Base RAKKASAN and Fire Base JACK in addition to carrying
out special missions in their area of operations. At Fire P-ase RAKASAN,
seven of eleven blivet racks were completed, 500 meters of defensive wire
were placed around the perimeter, and extensive bunker rehahilitation
was accomplisbed. At Fire Base JACK, two obse#'ation pathfinder towers
and an 8' x 12' shover were built. Roads and drainage systems were
continuously maintained at both Fire Base JACK and CAMP EVANS. Two
141 x 141 SEA huts were constructe,4 and three 80' towers were erected for
the AFVN Television relay station. During December, C Company (-) was
in direct support of the 2nd Brigade at Fire Baso BRICK, ARSENAL, TOMAHAWK,
and 10 BANOS. At Fire Base BRICK, the rehabilitation of bunkers 4
through 15 on the perimeter and the TOC was accomplished, and the cor.-
struction of one 81 x 121 and one 12' x 32' bunker -as completed. A-'
Fire Base ARSENAL, thq construction of one 20' x 64' mess bunker, on;
161 x 16' kitchen bunker and one 10' x 16' radar bunkrr was completed.
At Fire *ase TMAAWK, work consisted of tearine down the old mess hall
for a propoesd stand-down area. At Fire Base LX)S BANGS, one 30' x 32'
mess bunker and one 16, x 16' kitchen bunker were completed and re-
habilitation of the drainage system on the hill was completed. At Fire
Base PISTOL on 18 December, a minesweep operation of Route 545 for
three kilometers was conducted in conjunction witb an artillery raid and
positions for two 8" howitzers were constructed. On PHU THU Road, 1,500
cubic yards of select fill were placed on the road and the elevation was
raised one root for approximately 2,000 meters. A daily minesweep from
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QL-1 to GIA 1E was conducted with negative findings. During December,
Headquarters Company provided equipment support to units at CAMP EVANS,
CAMP CA.IPRELL, Fire Bases JACK, BRICK, ARSENAL, PASOGEA, BIRMI?(HAM,
TOMAHAWK, and LOS BANOS. Additionally, the boat platoon supported the
infantry operations at LAND CO BAY, 2/327th Infantry at Fire pase
BIR14INGHAM and at FC%!L Bridge, and 1/506th Infantry at AN LO Bridge.
During the 'reporting period, on the CAi1P EAGIE interior roads, 850
cubic yards of borrowed material and 600 cubi '.ards of rock were
hauled, emplaced, and graded, and 4,800 eters of ditches were repaired
oringing the rouds to a minimum all-weather condition. Also, w:ork begai
on the BIRMINGHAM airfield; four road mixes were applied on the airfield
and shaped and compacted, and 24,800 gallons of peneprime were applied.

(3) During January 1971, A Company (-) was in direct supnort of the
lt Brigade at Fire Base BIRMINGHAM, Fire Base BASTOONE, OP CHECKMAIE,
Fire Base VEGhEL, and CAMP EAGLE Combat Base. At Fire Base BIR!I.I1GI.!AM,
one 16' x 16' bunker was constructed and fireproofed with asbestos and
tin and a 10' -. 16' concrete garbage rack pad was placed. A triple-
strand concertina fence was placed around Fire Base PiIRIINGFAM airstrip.
At Fire Base BASTOGIE, a blivet rack was constructed, and the fireproofing
of the 20' x 104' mess hall was completed. At OP CHE.CKATE, 182' of
RPG screen were emplaced and the VIP log pads were enlarged. Daily
minesweeps were conducted on Route 547 from Fire Base BASTOCNE to Fire
Base VEGHEL and from Fire Base BIRMINGHAM to Fire Base BASTQGI.E in
addition, minesweeps were conducted at Fire Base ZON with negative
findings. During January 1971, B Company (-) was in direct support of
the 3rd Brigade at Fire Base RAKKASAN, Fire base JACK, CAMP EVANS Combat
Base, WE SANH, and other missions in the area of operations. At Fire
Base RAKKASAN, the construction of eleven blivet racks, the improvement
of shower facilities, and placing and repairing of defensive wire w.as
accomplished. In addition, a daily minesweep in conjunction with elements
of D/2],th Engineers was conducted with negative findings. At Fire Base
JACK, the construction of a temporary ice house, a 101 x 161 wash shed,
and two latrines was completed. At CAMP EVANS Combat Base, a total of
seven SEA huts were reconstructed or relocated, and upirading and
drainare repair of tle interior roads continued. *C Company (-) was in
direct support ,of the 2nd Brigade at Fire Bases ARSENAL, BRICK, TOMAHAWK,
LOS BANOS, and in general support in the area of operations. At Fire
Base ARSENAL, two 8' x 12, bunkers were completed, and a 10' x 12' wash-
shed was constructed. At Fire Base BRICK, four*8' x 12' bunkers and one
16' x 16' FDC bunker were constructed, the TOC was rehabilitated, a 6t x
30' bunker was constructed for use as a MARS station, and 700 meters of
defensive wire were emplaced. At Fire Base TOMAHAW7, r:eneral upgrading of
the fire base was accomplished. At Fire Base IDS BA.D0S, a 12' x 16'
washshed was completed. On the PHU BAI perimeter roads, 1,960 cubic
yards of select fill were placed and compacted on A sector and six
culverts were installed. On PHU THU Road, 430 cubic yards of select
fill were placed and twelve culverts and six wing walls were constructed.
At the HUE-PHU BAI airfield, runway lights were installed on the east end
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of the runway. Duin. January 1971, HHC provided equipment support at
i. t1 EAGLE, Fire Bases JACK, 'I.N, L03 RANDS, F",' ' .E, BPMTNGPAM,

CT4AHAWK, iPTCK, and A,:EN\L, and at M11 "HU Road, fCAMP EVA14, and In
SANH. HHC continued interior road maintenuncn at CPMP V-4AI1E. T)h.ing
January, 1,950 mter! of ditch were improved, and ?0 cui ic y:lrds of
rock were placed, Fraded, and coapacted. 23,000 gallons of eneri7e
were placed on the interior rac*s as a dust palllst.ive. Additiorally,
the fly ways of 'he 2/17th Cav, 4/77th ARA, Corve -idor Pad, £,le
Dustoff, and tte 163rd Aviation were peneprimed.

(4) on 27 Jaaury 1971, tusk Force 326 was formed and assipned the
mis ion of moving by air to Xn SANH to construct a C-130 assault air-
field Lnd renair the existing AM-2 airfield darmped during the January -

March 1968 M%!E SANH siege. Additio.ally, TF 326 was given the mission
of opening a 16' kilometer section of Routes 4L-9 and 608 from the vicinity
of the RIVIME DE QTA'G -I River Valley to the M0{ SAN. airfield. To
perform these mislions, the task force was configured from elements of a
line company and a supervisory sect-on of the Battalion Staff. The 45th
3ngineer Group rei-forced this task force with a combat enFineer platoon,
aluminum cutting and welding equipment, and a survey secticn. Convoy
,ovenent to te jtar'ing area at VAI 1X was -onduc'ed fj o 27-79 January.
Seven convoy serials ',ere required due to limited transport.tion cs-ets
and the wide variety of engineer equipment making the move. On 30
January, simultaneous combat assaults were conductea hy TF 326 vic Bridre
34 ()D908395) and IM SA!'.. Two engineer platoons, two dozers, four
3/4-ton trucks an' a radio jeep were lifted into vic Bridpe 34 to efrect
the opening of Route Qt-9. The by-pass at Bridge 33 C)0921419) vas pre-
pared for an Armored Vehicle 'aunched Bridge (AVLB) while the abutements
at Bridge 34 were prevared for a 39-foot M-4 dry span bridge lifted in u"
CO-54 and CH-47s. To decre:-se the time required to c-en the sent-on cf
road from Bridge 36 to ME SAM, a third engineer platoon conducted
minesweep operations from WE SAM to STidge 36. Additionally, a D-5bulldozer removed the upper four inches cf the old ro-d sur^ce, to
increase the rate of mine clearing. Upon arriv-.l at Bridge 36, it
becdme apparent that the amount of earth work ncessary to 'rovide
fill for the bridge abutments was beyond the capal-ility of the airmobile
bulldozers. Shaped and cratering charges were used throughovt +I-,-
night to blast rocky fill from the cliffs overhanging the bridge site.
Due to the inaccessubility of the site to AVLBTs , aiditional fill ,,as
required to build u) the abutments for a 38-foot 11-4 dry span. 'raf'icwas passed at 1230 hours 31 January 1911. During the first +--o iays of
the engineer Eirmobile operitions, a combination of 97 idium and h.avy
helicopter sorties were flown to W SAM in support of >sk Force 326by ArW' and :rine helicopters orerating out of the forwa.rd s'ar~ing
area at M;AI WC. This impressive he.licopter lift, Which. nnved L25 tons
of eng-ineer equiynt and supplies, may have been the most ambitious
airlift of engineer equipment ever undertaken in Vietnam. It was
accompllshed without damage to a single item of e 'uipment. From the
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tim th fist t-R. D e-iui:)iant was air lunlpA 0 YYI TA cor~at

of 0 fet ha aserious inpact upon the a~ility to cniuct t1~e air-.
fitld ,=vyesienti to efficient eqvI:flnt uii~izution. Adtnly

low-yin cludsincreased the moisture content In the Hphly exp~aive
clay soil co-ouniig comp~ictinn and st~iU17ati~n problnms. in a pi+A of
numerous impedim~et ., the assault airfield was completed by 1500) hours
on~ 4 February 1-771 and subsequently was ac'-pptei by tl-iq TM Air Force
Airfield Inspection Team. At 1555 ho'urc, 5 February 1971, the first
C-130 aircraft successfully la-4ed ind toolc off from the Kh S'
assault airfield, thus opening the facility to oarf-o aircraft for the

first time in three years. During the entire construction period, the
3%:6th Eneinser Battalion (Ambl) experienced no major equipment deadlines.

failed during this period, an effective tribute to the care and main-
tensnce prior, during, and subsequant to this airmobtie operation.
Additionailly, TF 326 received excellent supplemental equipment support
fr~om the 27th Engineer Battalion (Caoat), a not-.divisior-al engineer
unit. Construction continued arc u.l-the-clock to provide a 38-poInt
(260,000-gallons) helicopter POL refuel/storage facility. The c onstruc-
tion of this 56.-acre facility was impeded by the heavy cloud -anks and
by extensive underground bunkers and defensive positi-ns which -Or&
partiall~y destroyed by the US Marines in 1968. As lar-e nu-ibers of
Allied troons began arriving at the MME SA1N1 area, 'khe base, once occupied
and defended by Task F'orce 326 and one infantry compuny, was expanded.
LArge areas of unrecorded mineftelds were encountered. The mnes had to
be found and neutralized because of their proimity to friendly troops
a" to satisfy the requirement for additional area. Employing a corn-
bination of' burning, visual sweeping, probing, blasting, and 1huildozing,
approxiaa2 thirteen acres of B minefields were cleared by the Tq
326 combat engineers. Four D'7E bull1dozers were destroyed during the
clearing, confirming the presence and hazards of mine-clearing operations.
Subsequent to the completion of the C-130 assault airfield, V1-19
matting was placed on the airfield to improve the runway bearing capacity
and to insure sustained airfield operations over an extended period.
Approximaly 60 C-130 sorties were received daily'. 'rhe completion of
the 3.luminum mat overlay, provided a forward heavy cargo tactical
facility in support of combined M-ARVN operations in northwestern
South Vietna and in TAos. On 16 February 1971, & platoon from B Compro
was placed under operational control of tl~e 27th Engineer Battalion
(Combat) and continued construction of a 201 x 321 bunker for 2/17th Ca,
and a 401 x 100a helipad for the 101st kirborne Division Advance at
IMg S *.N These tasks were coicoleted without i ncident and the platoon
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was extracted on 22 February. During February, A Company (-) was in
direct support of the 1st Brigade at Fire Bases BIRMINGHAM, BASTOGNE,
VEGHEL, CANNON, ZON, NORMANDY, RENDEZVOUS, and CAMP EAGLE Combat Bose.
The new log helipad, the command helipad and the interior roads by the
mess hall were peneprimed in support of the 2/327th Infantry at Fire
Base BIRMINGHAM. Improvements were also made on the sanitary fill and
drainage ditches. Daily minesweeps'were conducted on Route 547 from
Fire Base BASTOGNE to Firi Base VEGHEL and from Fire Base BIRMINGHAM
to Fire Base BASTOGNE with negative findings. An M-450 was employed
on Fire Base ZON to cut gun pads and ammunition slots. An M-450 was
employed on Fire Base NORMANDY to cut defilade positions and anmunition
bunkers in support of 1/327th Infantry. Company A received the mission
on 10 February 1971 of reconstructing Route QL-547 from Fire Base BLAZE
to Fire Base RENDEZVOUS, a distance of 19 kilometers, in support of
Operation SHAMROCK. The task force organization for this mission in-
cluded Company A, 326th Engineer Battalion, and a platoon of Company B,
27th Engineer Battalion (Cht). On 12 February a portion of the task
force moved by road to Fire Base BLAZE and began working west along
QL-547. The equipment with this element included a scoop loader, two
D7E bulldozers, and several 5-ton dump trucks. On 12 February, another
element air-assaulted into abandoned Fire Base RENDZVOUS on the floor of
the A SHAU VALLEY with two M-450 dozers and two 3/4-ton dump trucks.
The element began working to the east. On 13 February two additional
elements air assaulted to intermediate road locations. One element
received three M-450 dozers plus two 3/4-ton dump trucks while the
other element received a D-5 bulldozer and two 3/4-ton dump trucks.
These two elements began working toward each other as this portion of
the road was considered the most critical. By the evening of 14 February,
the entiri 19 kilomebers of road was passable to all classes of wheeled
and tracked vehicles. Improvement of the road continued from 17
February through 21 February. The entire road is now 15 feet wide.
Forty-six culverts are now operational in the road system. 125,000
cubic yards of earth and rock were moved while dozing out slides and
side hill cuts. Five ford sites were improved in the section of road
from Fire Base BLAZE to Fire Base RENDEZVOUS. Turnouts were constructed
every kilometer to facilitate pasAing and pullout of non-operational
vehicles. Seven landing zones were constructed along the road to be used
in future operations. Two LZs will accept CH-54 traffic, and five will
accept two UH-lHs simultaneously. There are four points of particular
significance along this route. 1) At point 31 (YC449974) two steams
converge on the road bed and had washed it out. Also the slope of the
road approaching the streams, exceeded 50 degrees. Culverts were in-
stalled to divert the streams, the area was filled and compacted, and
the slope was cut to less than 30 degrees. 2) At point 32 (YC454987) the
slope of the road exceeded 60 degrees, and a stream crossed the road
at the base of the slope. A ford was constructed across the stream.
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The entire hill mass was 0,,ped into a t,trnaround. Hot.- western approaches
to the itrean were cut to les' than 30 lere s. This i% the only portin
of the road where lenr4-thy convoys can pass each other or halt without
blockine traffic. 3) At point 22 (YC45199) a stream and witerfall in-
tersected the roAd. 'te confifuration of the ro'id was such that it whas
not possible to install a rerular culvert. !Py use of detolitions, a
"French culvert" was formed which has proven to be very satisfactory.
4) At point I (TD527t02) a river crosses the road. A Maaaive amount of

ock was necessary to construct a ford cipkh o. passing, all traffic.

During February 1971, B Company (-) was in direct support of t.'e Ird
Brigade at Fire Base RAKWASAN, Fire Base JACKI, Fire 'lase A-2, CAMP
CARROLL, 'AI IM and tCAAP TAS Co*at Base. Daily .inesweeps were
performed on access roads from CAMP CARROLL, MAI LOC, Fire Base A-2,
and Fire Base ,WK¢ASAN with negative findincs. C Company (-) was in
direct support of the 2nd Brigade At Fire Bases ARSENAL, BRICK, OM.
AHA'4K, and IM BANDS. C Company also continued improving the MU F.AI

omirat Base perimeter roads. On Fire Base F7T "K the defensive wire was
installed, a 10' x 24' TOG bunker was rehabilitated and three 8' x 12'
personnel bunkers were completed, numerous dud rounds vere destroyed,
earthwork was comp-,!ted on the 155mm howitzer positions, and a trash
sump was cut. On Fire Base ARSETIAL, an 8' x 12' personnel bunker and
a 16' x 16' mess personnel bunker were completed. On Fire Base -TOt!AHA'Y,
a 20' x 48' stand-down hunker and a 10' x 16' f-rease trap were completed;
a helipad was .-raded and peneprimed; a blivet rack was constructed; a D-7
dozer cut and shaped the access road to QL-l, cleared 2! meters of firing
range, ?oliced a trash sump, and cut a 25' x 75' slot for COWEX storage.
On the PHU BAT "A" Sector Foad 3,888 cubic )ards of sand fill were hauled
and spread on the road and two 24" culverts were installed. On 17 Februarya platoon of C Company began rehabilitation of Eagle Beach by repairing

five guard towers, the helipad, the tennis court and retaining wall, the
PX floor, constructing a dressing room, a floor for the EM club, and
extending the basketball court playing surface. D Company (Provisional)
was activated under the provisions of 101st Airborrm Division Cneral
order 1681 on 27 February 1971 with the mission of providing combat
support to the engineer battalion, airmobile division, by accomnlishing
general and special enin'r tasks and to undertake and carry out infantry
combat missions when required. On 28 February 1971, 3rd Platoon, Company
B moved I ir to M SAM{ to begin construction of a 20, x 32' combined
corps TOC at the Old 12C- SAM POST.

(5) On 1 March 1971, the remaining elements of Company B, augmented
by a platoon Prom Company D (Prov), convoyed to M A]H. Second Platoon,
Cornpany D began construction of a 20' x 64' TC for 101st Airborne
Division (Ambl) Advance Headquarters. Upon comnleti-n of the 20' x 64'
TOC, 3rd Platoon, Company B constructed a 20' x 32' briefing room adjacent
to the TOO. During the entire period, Ist Platoon, Company D provided
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equipment support to 101st for~ard units by cutting trenches for tentage,
t'irhting positions, and l-unkers. On 24 March, 1t Platoon, Compn D
-ioved by -oea convoy to CAMP UA('1E and thevreminne, elements (C? and 3rd
P16itoon, Company P) convoyed to CAMP ",VA!S on 26 March. Durinig 'larch 19,71,
1111 continued e' udpment support of the battalion anm1 road m'tintenance -ith-
in the CAMP 7RAGIE Coml-,at Base. Approimitaly 37,,000 r'allons of peneprime
were applied to various port*ons of the CAMP U ,cI1E road network as a dust
palliative, Purinf' Marcht A Company (-) was in direct support of the
1 t Bripade at Fire Eases BASTOGM, BrMIMHAM, SPEAR and N0PMAk15)Yj
3bservation Post (0?1) Destro~rer, CAMP SACIE Combat Base and supported
the division forward at JUANG M~I. At Fire Base rAS"OC1W, daily mine-
sweeps *rers conducted east and west alonr Route 547 with nerative
findings. A four-min team from A Company supported A Company. 2/501st
Infantry,, in its operations -to the north of Fire Base PASTOG1 by con-
ducting sweeps of the area with the infantzy. While in support of 'the
1/506*h Infantry and the 1st Brig~ade Aerial Rifle Platoon, a reinforced
en~ineer squad combat assaulted into severa. fire bases in the AO.
These fire bases included CGIADla TOR, RIC0.~R' bYMCH1trGADE!? and WE'ER.
At Fire Base UNE, tl'e el1 !-nt received an unietermined amount of
small arms fire from a nearby hill. At BCETESGADEN and !AtICE, nuxmrcus
booby trace were found, but onl.y one was disarmed due to the short period
of 'time to be spent in the area. At QUANG IRI, in support of division
forward, general engineer mintenance was performed, SEA huts were re-
paired, two showers were constrxucted and the cormnanding general's briefine
room was rehabilitated. At Fire Base BI)4It PAM1, in direct support of
the 1/327th Infantry, daily inesweeps of Route 5147 were conducted wvith
neCative findings. In direct support of the 1/506th Infantry at Fire Base
SiZAR, a combat assault and sweep of the hill was conducted, and shortly
therea~fter, an M-450 doz!:r was airlifted onto the hill, A sanitary fill,
two ASP slots, and two TOG slots were excavated, In direct support of the
1/327th Infantry at OP DEZZM M, the original TL was expanded, fields
of fire were cleared, five 81 x 31' slots were excavated, five 8' x 12t
native timber bunkers were constructed and triple concertina was emplaced
around the OF. At Fire Base 'N'ORH&NDY, a shower was constructed and
numerous sleeping positions were sandbagn'ed, on 10 14arch 1971, Compary
A received the mission of cbnstructing a road network from Fire.Base
WT OrGZ~ to Fire Base 02,071140. The purpose of construmcting this road

network was threefo1l: to deny the NUA the use of the base. area south-
east of Hill 246, to provide th~e ARVN with ready access to Fire Base
BASTOGNE and B3M:4I7GHAM, and to open vast hardwood areas to the wood-
cutters of THUL 7IEK Province. On 18 MOrch 1971, the 3rd Platoon,
Company A air-.assaulted to Hill 246 ,ith three M-450 bulldovers, two
D-5 bulldozers, and a 3/4-ton truck. They immediately began constructio:.,
working; to the south. Simultneous:L7, Company B,9 27th Engineer Patts.3-on,
began work from Route 547 in the vicinity of Fire Uase FASTOGNE to the
north. They employed four D-7 dozers and a scoop lo-Ader. This first
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prlae or tho road con.!rui'ion encotpa' id -l-aring A kil-et.re of
dJble-canopy Jungle, imnsAling numerous ulverte, and clearPg wide
fields o!' fire on hotb -ides of the raud. Jor!- from Hill '46 proceftded
'ore slowlv than e:'imated. The combat engintorn Vidcirly found that
the hill wua v 5oUi -man of high dennity rock and the slope of the
'ill was excassive. On 2 .pril the two constrution forces net, thus,

comnlptinZ "lhe pioneered road to Hill 246. Company A then began con-
ntructing :P KI,% !n Hill "146. A 10' x 24' bunker and nine et x 12'
buiers were airlifted erom Fire Base BM"IMAY to %P K11 and emplaced
in slots cut into the hill. On 10 April, the OP was turned over to
ARV" and the C-impavy A element returned to CAMP E.'.31Z. Company B, 2?th
.'n inecr FattAlion continued construction of the road which -- ll event-
ually link Fire Base !.ICN, Fire Base GE!TC'IM, OP KING and Fire Buase

SC!. During arch, B Company continued engineer operntions in the
northern sector of :ilitary Region I. B Cojrny minus was in direct
support of the 3rd Brigade at Fire Base IT10".RIRD 3I, Fire Base
VANDERG17, CAMP C,'a:OLL, !I CXC, Flire Base JACK, Fire Pass R!KKAAN
and CAP EVANS and supported the Division Advance at ?M SAN. A daily
tinesweep -as conducted from Fire Rase RAKKASAN to 'he TAS FRZD with
negative findings. General engineer surrort continuwd at Fire Base JACK
unt il t e fire base was closed on 17 March 1971. Revetments were con-
structed for the ^27th AF? and general engineer road maintenance cen-
tinuad at (AMP EVANS. At Fire Base VANDEGRIFT, daily minesweeps were
conducted with one anti-personnel mine locate d and destroyed in place.
The squad at Fire Base VA! ERGRIFT also cleared one log pad, constructed
an ammo storage bunker, an aid station, FDC bunker and other facilities.
At YAL O, daily minsweeps were conducted to QL-9. On 14 March 1971,
the minesweep vehicle detonated a mine resulting in three AVN KIA, one
US KIA and four US WIA. Construction at A4AI WC consisted of blivet recks
and a grease pit. Daily minAsweeps were conducted from CA!P CARRDLL
with negative findings. Work at CAMP CARROLL consisted of construction
of blivet racks, repairing roads and preparing areas for CONaX emplace-
mant. At Fire Base ?TTERPIRD II, daily minesueepa were conducted with
one anti-per-onnel mine found and destroyed in place. During March, C
Company (.) was engaged in combat engineer support of Fire Bases ARS7NALL,
PRICK, TOMA1IAWK, ANZIO: upgrading of PHU BAI Roads, P4U ThU Road, H01r,
TMU Read, Christie Memorial Baseball Field, and in general engineer
support in the PHU PAI/C=4P AGIE Combat Basso. On Fire Base BRICK, an
old 10' x 24' TOC bunker was dismantled, the slot widened with an M-450
and a new 20' x 32' '1OW constructed inns place. Numerous dud rounds
and trees were blown around the hill, two blivet racks were completed
and fields of fire round the 155-. howitzer area were cleared. In P.U
BAI, 3,800 mters of interior roads were upgraded and 8,000 Pallons of
peneprime were applied as a dust palliative. At Fire Base BLITZ , a
minesweep was conducted with negative findings. A minesw-ep was conducted
on Fire Base KkTVRYN with one booby trap discovered and blown in place.
tn Fire Base APSEIAL, a 16' x 16' sleeping bunker was completed and 108
cubic yards of fill were hauled and spread with a* 1-450 do er around
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exi~stine bu&krs. Al work on the fire base ee,:ed w3ten it vt-i closed
on 25 .fl.~r 71. At the PHU BAt S~ervice Club, all c..rj*iiter work In the
music room) work :-oom, snd kitchen wauq completed, old vtrlne replaced
and two CO,%Ss t-mpDiced to be used aui sewlipe tanks. O)n FIZIX: MNfl T~oad,
1J3 - c ubic yards of fill were hiauled ext4ndinp~ the rooid 200 twsters. On
the PFU VU Roaid, 140 cubic yards of fill were huoiled and plac*.i on
brid -e aprroarh-.s, one ciil'ert was repaired and -,no 16' .ionw '!4" diameter
CUli9ezi W&.i emplaced. 14itbi n the CAMp &kG[Z Cobat Psqe the Division
s.;tt* t ield, Cristio F~.ulA, wa:, comnleted and at Eag5.. Internotional,
shields were placed around the landing iights on the edpos of the )-allped.
On Fire Base 1r0'AAWK, an 14-450 douer leveled and cleared positions for
six 115am howitzers, dur a slot for a 6' x 20' ASP and ice house, and
covered a trash sump. Additionally, a blast wall was completed arouM the
stAnd-down bunker, an ice house and wash rack were completed, and culvert
drainage structures ;round the mass hail were repaired. A 10' x 30'

h unker on the barge at 1x'XZ CO) BAY was dismanntled and, the materials
f lown to Fire Base ZR3BVL and Fire Base BRICK for use in rw construction.

taker' to Fire Base XMLAWK and the wuter point at that locat.on was
moved to F{tV I=. ?Wo minesweeps were conducted alonr the -ailroid
tracks fro-n I.AME CO to Fire Base LZ HAINIO with negptive findings. During
3,rch, D Co:apany rendered equipment and personnel support to !OM SA1!4,
Fire Faso SPEAR. Fire Base BZ^MMGE, Fire Base B~INGHAM, Fire Vase
L?.SE'IAL, C;.P CAMRLL and C MNG IRI, CAMP SAGIE, and M~U RAI Combat
tases * On 2 ?*rch 1971, a reinforced platoon from D Comnany was attached
to B Company and1 moved to KH SA1N! to furnish engineer support to XXIV
Corps and 101st Airborne Division (Ambi) (Advanoe). Upon returning to
UA BACIE, the first platoon constructed a new 60,000 gallon vehicle
refuel point and began improving the SAGIE water point and F rI sector

-of the CAMP EAIE: buxnkerline. Squipment from DCompany supnorted opera-
tions at Fire Base SFMR, Fire Base BA.";TOCE, Pire Base BLRMIEPk1M,
Hill 246 (CP KIMC), and Fire Base AP.SEW'L by clearing fields of fire,
filling trash dumps, digF'ing bunker slots, and building roads. An
inVroved drainage system -was installed in the CG's ws. D) Comteny
supplied two Boston Whalers to work for the 2/502nd Infantry at '2IXN
r.1 and CAM? CARRO~CLL. An air boat was sent to IA!M CO BAY to aid in
moving scout dog team investigating suspected enawy movement a.lonp the
Mt-DA NAX, Railroad.

(6) During April 1971, HC continued to fimnish equipment support
to the line companies of the battalion. BBC also continued mintenane
of VAGIE-roads by continuous sc..rifying and grading. :39,000 gallons of
peneprime were applied to the roads and heliports in the CAMP UG&OE
area as a dust pallIative, HRC constructed a motor park and applied
16,000 gallons of ponsprim as a dust palliative for the 1/1 Cav at
ITU BAT. An ARA rearm point was constructed at Fire Bass BmIMMMAM
and 16,000 gallons of peneprims were applied as a dust palliative. The
mortar craters in the BIINGAM airstrip were repaired. FHC also
asszd responsibility for the HUONG n U Road project and hauled and
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placed 2,100 cubic yards of select fill. A Company (-') wan in direct
support of the 1st Brigrade at Fire Base BASTOGNE, Fire Base BIRMINGHAM,
OP CHECK and OP KING in addition to performing combat and combat
support missions in support of Operation LAMSON 720. At Fire Base
BASTOGNE, daily minesweeps were conducted east toward Fire Base
BIRMINGHAM and west: toward Fire Base VEGHFL with negative findings.
Geuer&l engineer support of the fire base continued until 16 April 1971
when the engineer responsibility for the fire base was turned over to
D Company. At Fire lase BIRMINGHAM, daily minesweeps were conducted
west toward Fire Base BASTOGNE with negative findings. A total of 36

8' x 12' bunkers and three 10' x 24' bunkers were excavated and prepared
for air movement to other locations. Five bunkers were moved and emplaced
on the top of the hill and the sanitary fill was improved. On 16 April.
engineer responsibility for the fire base was turned over to D Company.

On 22 - 25 April, A Company supported the 1/327th-Infantry staging area
at the foot of Fire Base BIRmIOtAM by applying 4,800 gallons of pene-

prime to the access roads leading into their stand-down area. On 14

April, a squad of A Company conducted a combat assault and sweep of

Fire Base FURY. During the sweep, 16 Chicom grenades, 2 baseball-
type grenades and one 82mm mortar round booby traps were discovered,
disarmed and destroyed. On 17 April, A Company sent a reinforced squad

to LA VANG to construct a TOC/briefing room for the 101st Airborne
Division (Ambl) forward operations during LANSON 720. They completed
this high-priority task in less than 24 hours from the initial warning

order. A Company constructed several LZe in the lst Brigade AO during

April and participated in several combat patrols in support of the

11327th Infantry and 2/502nd Infantry. On these patrols in the A SHAU

VALLEY antitank mines were emplaced at selected sites in an effort to

harrass the NVA using Route 548 as a resupply route. A Company supported
the 1st Brigade headquarters at CAMP EAGLE by maintaining portions of

the bunkerline, rehabilitating SEA huts and constructing revetments.

During the first week of April, B Company continued in support of the
3rd Brigade at HAI LOC, CAMP CARROLL, Fire Base THUNDERBIRD II and Fire t
Base VANDERCRIFT. Fortifications were constantly improved until all
forces withdrew on 10 April. On 10 April, two squads were airlifted to
Fire Base LDIATORto provide engineer support for 1/506th Infantry
operations and fire base maintenance. An M-450 and backhoe were em-

ployed to excavate four culvert bunkers and to clear a lower hill for

a 155mm artillery battery. Also, on 10 April- B Company dispatched a
squad to Fire Base KATHRYN to provide engiuseer support for 2/506th
Infantry operations and fire base maintenance. An M-450 was employed

to level an area for a 155mm artillery bittery and the engineers assisted
in bunker repair and installation of pqgimeter wire. B Company supported

CAMP EVANS units with general engineer support and by maintaining the.

interior road network. B Company also supported 2/502nd Infantry operating
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out of Fire Base JACK by perforndng fire base inintnance and combat
)perattons during LA)kON 720. During April, C Company (-) was in direct
auppart of the 2nd Brigade at Fire Bases B!.ICK TO4kRAWK, ANZ, MMA-DT,
BRI1K, RIFIE, and conducted combat asyport missions in the AO. In early
April, the decision was reached to cdnatruct Fire Base ?.IL ind abandon
Fire Base BRICK. While support contimmd at Fire Base BRICK, plAns were
made to open Route QL-19 to Fire Base RIFI and conduct deliberate
construction of the fire base. On 10 ApriI, Route QL-19 was oened and
a platoon was inserted on Fire Base RMS.' Simultaneously, these two
constructi-n forces began operations to clear and Iieal the fire base and
upgrade Route QI-19. Twenty-five culverts were installed, the road
widened utilizing D-7 bulldozer blade and Rome plow do0ers and grades
lowered utilizing !MS-IO0 sctupers. At Fire Base RIFIE, the hill was
leveled, artillery positions and bunker positions staked out and
excavated. During April, C Coapany oontinnsd to improve the PHU THU
Road by hauling fill to improve bridge approaches. Prior to being
relieved of responsibility for constructing the HVOM. TPUY Road on 10
April, C Company hauled 1,100 cubic yards of select fill to extend the
road 80 meters. Upon change of units on Fire Base IX1M4NDT, new require-
ments were received and C Company employed an M-450 and a snund to e-cavate
for ammntlon dumps, trash sums, for an alternate TOC b! r and forslaeing bunkers. The PHU BAI interior and perimter roads tore con..
tinuousl.y upgraded by C Company. Adr~iionally, 11,000 gallons o "
penseprim/diesel mixture were applied to these roads as a dust pkifative.
Several LZs were constructed in the 2nd Brigade AO and one IZ (LZ ,IDN)
was expanded to accowtodate a battery of 105mm howitzers. On 5 April
1971 as ME SANH was b&tg vacated by American and ARVN units, a platoon
(-) from Compary C augmnted with four H-450 dozers was airlifted into
X0 SA.M to assist in closing the base. Upon arriving at I= SANH, the
platoon began operations under the direction of Division Support
Connad. No-salvageable equipment was buried, bunkers and munitions
were destroyed. The entire force was extracted on 6 April 1971, thus
terminating all 326th Engineer Battalion support at MHE SANH. During
April, D Cono7 (Provisional) furnished equiiemnt support to the
battalion and executed assigned projects at Fire Base RASTOGE, Fire Base
BIRMIMAM, TANG CO BAY, CA4P EAGLE, PHU BLI and 1A VANG. D Compan
improved the CAMP ELGIN bunkerline by grading and shaping the perimter
road and constructing fighting positions. Extensive repairs were
accomplished at tue CAMP EAGIZ water point by imprc-ing drainage and
reshaping the entire truck park. The VIP quartors a& HM BLI were
extensively renovated during April. D Company supplied air boats and
Boston whalers to WAe CO BAY to support the scout dog team utilized
to secwe the railroad in that area. A\Boston whaler was employed at
the POHL Bridge to patrol the Perfu River. On 16 April, D Company
assumed fire base maintenance responsibility of Fire Base BASTOGIC
and Fire Bass BIR AM from A Company. D Company oupprted the
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division forw- rd .it LA ')ANC 4'ing L f)ON "() by constructing stowers,
latrines, mes facilities .'d conducting -,eneral "nFirrer support. D
oompaky was also responsibis for "ipplying -er to CAVP r't
within C AP PAGL E' C "at Base by opnrAting and ra: 1nt. i-in the electric

.rt ner tors.

m. Air Cavalry Q.Deratjon-.

(1) A Troop.

(a' The missi r of Troop A during November ad Dere-er was to
provide visual reconnaissance in the 2/17th CavaLry reconnaissance
zones. It also provided reconnaissance and security for the 3rd Rrigade
of the 101st Airborne Division (Ambl) and its subordinate elements in
the form of first and last light reconnaissance and reaction to contact
missions. The Aero Rifle Platoon secured downed aircraft in the 101st
Airborne Divis on's northern area of operaitions. On 6 November 190
Troop A was given the mission to conduct a visual r'connaissance in the
vicinity of Fire Bases KAY, RTFC(7D, and BRADLEY. juring the morning,
the ARPs were inserted to secure a downed aircr'sft at coordinates
XD92843L. During a :isual r-con of Area 7 a IH-IlH chase aircraft re-
ceived 8-10 rounds of .51 caliber fire with negative hits. While engagingr
this area a total of 110-130 rnunds of AK fire was received 'iith neative
bits. Numerous trails were spotted in the vicinity of coordinates
YD241132 with recent activity in the past 2L-48 hours. F-otorints of
2 to 3 personnel at coordinates YD21IJJh were observed with recent
activity in the last 24 hours. In a 2 grid suare area around YD230120
three hootches and 16 bunkers with signs of recent activity in the o st
12-24 hours were observed. On 14 November the missions for Troop A began
with vistl recons in recon zone 7. Two .51 caliber pits, 10 bunkers,
3 trails, and several hootches were observed at corrdinates YD148063. At
coordinates YD150070, 25 ho:-tches were observed in a 100 meter square.
While conducting reconnaissance of the area at coordinates YD151055 a
light observation helicopter took 20 to 30 rounds of AK-47 fire. The
pilot was hit in the hand and the aircraft was flown back to AUAG Mi.
At coordinates XD862287 two big, reinforced bunkers, and numerous foot-
prints were spotted. At coordinates YD151055 a gunship was fired at by
both AK-47 and .51 caliber weapons. A FAC was on station to engage the
target where the aircraft was fired on. Air strikes were placed on the
target with unknown results. On 15 November a team from Troop A observed
a 3/4-ton truck at coordinates YD305074. The truck was enpaged and des-
troyed, and the aircraft rece!ved 10 routes of .51 caliber fire with
tnrgative hits. Also at this location 5 tq 7 bunkers were destroyed.
An 8' x 8i bunker at coordinates XD923235 was observed and engaged with
unknown results. AK-47 fire w~s received at coordinates YD125107 and
X923235 by light observation helicopter. On 26 November Troop A began
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a five day stand-down. Durine the stand-down period, tim w . allocated
fur pro:'iciency check riies an-1 in;trument tralnin. 11Ajor emphasis was
plaoed on %ircr ft mtintepririce t.o irieure wximim c ,t-red., aircr,.ft at
tho tAridnat i -if thv': i I-IJwn. ?: '-l eT*' is wa.i pl.''d on the
%intenanice of 'ireraft, tv ,  conc!tmAing of --roficiency c)eCk ride-, and
;s2ic. .fl " ren .

(b) JurinV December, A Troop provided viou 1 reconmisaice in the
2/17th Cev.,Iry reconnais unca zones. It aIo provided reconnaissance and
security for the 3rd Bri-de of the 10-st Airborne Division (Ambl) and Itm
subordinate elements in the form of first and .ast liAgt reconnais ance
and reaction to contact missiomi. Due to ih winds and .eavy rains,
operat ones in the recon zones declined during the reporting eri-). Teas

fc L Comparn, (Raneer) were sent to Troop A to be placed in the recon
zones. Troop A supplied overfliehts, insertions, reaction forces, and
extracti-ns for the 101st Airborne Division's 1ir~hern area of oper.tVona.
.4ssi.-ns in support of ARVN located in the vicinity of Fir- Base BARAPkRA
were also performed 1 y Troop A.

(c) Durinr January Troop A -articipat d in the JE1' RS1, ^,IE,
operations in reneral sl,,;ort of the 101st Airhorne Division (Arnh).
1-2 January, inclement . -ther rrrevented combat operations in the L'.
On 3 January, VR of RT 616 showed signs of heavy truck trffic. Gi:n-.
ship: received 12.7mm qntiaircraft fire at XI)910243. Owe aircraft was
hit and suffered 'sinor danige. On 4-5 January, inc'ement wather pre.
vented combat operations in the AO. On 9-16 January, Troop A performed
vi.-ual reconnaissance in the AO with emphasis on Route 616. Active
12.7me pits were observed and enL-aged. TAC AM and Artillery -.are
called in on bunkers. On 1P-21 January, Troop A worked in close support
with TAC A.R, ARA and Artille -y to destroy bunkers, cache sites, tunnels
and spider holes along Route 616. On 22-23 January, inclemnt wehther
orevented coml2.t oper:-ti-ns in the A0. On 25 January, several sensor
strings were activated and were visually checked for activity. On 26-
28 January, inclement weather prevented combat operutions in t-e AO. Or.
30 January, Troop A performed missi-n of flank c',curity for 1/5th Aech
in F{E 3A' area of operations. A downed 10H fro.m F Troop 8th Ca-airy
was secured and rigred for extraction. On 31 January, Troop A provided
seciLrity for units in KIT- SAI and SZWPPARID areas of operations. PDA's
of Arc Lights were comrleted with satisfactor. results noted.

(d) On 2-3 February, Troop A conducted VR of Route 616, eytracted
two Ranger teams and inserted two others. Troop D was inserted to
accomplish grotund reconnaissance of Route 61(. On 1, Februvary, Troop A

pRP was inserted into M_ ,AH Combat Pase, to sec,ne the arri.-al of
Troop D and Squadron H4. On 4-7 February bcd weather preclde ncr%-_l
operations. On 8 Febru.ry, Troop A crosred the IA'-IAN iorder. Air-
craft reported taking fire with three aircraft reporting bits ('The
aircraft were report-d flyable). On 10 February.the troop "worked the
area ,ert of 12RE SAIV utilizing FA and ARA. A LOH and AE-IG werp
-hot down. "'he crews -ere e-tracted. Seven !.VA were IT on that date.

n 12-17 February, the 0o supported ARVN rround el, rnts oper .tinr
i- LAD3. T roop A .iorhed with FAC controlled TW0 AIR, A-A and its
or,-anic gunc ipo to supress eneuV antiaircraft fire, w -le nm con.-
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tinue I their -mis'!ons of V, for the ground force". Aprx~~d tely
16 NVA were MK131. Qn 18.--l February, Troop A was enrdged in its as iir-md
nissions of IR and cloja screen to the r tuid forces. ther Ouing
this period fre-lueeiy melaved misjiics until ljhO-12CJ hoers. U n
26 Fe' ruary, Tro p A h~td viswil siphtings of onerV -troer. Tjo active
tanks were si-h~ed, and an AH-IG receivf0 15 * isit, 'I-'. -oce3s of
Sly~ing JR in the vicinity of L7 31. 2,n '7-'%k e ruar-, Tro'p A .ler-

nated with Troop C and the Sguadron Headiinarters CoMIniny a- C&( ra-
cover an WiC th t had been shot do:n 7ic n6?5. Three 12.7-Im Inti-
alrcraf- weipons ,ere located In the area.

(e) On 1 ,3%rch th- troop ei-loyed airstrikes 'a-inrl '.nown i-A
suspected enemy locati-ns. On 2-3 March, inclement weather prevented
co- at operations. On 4-6 Iarch , A Troop supported ;JRYN bases at
11 SOINTA and LZ '1, TCRY, an. employed TAO AM and Artillery on known
,ositicns. On 6 11rch, the Hac Bae was insertid to secure a downed
crew at XD478409. On 7 lrch, the Eac Bao and +he donned crew )ere
extracted under heavy 12.7mm antiaircraft fire from three weapons.
One AP!-10 received 4 hits and returned to base where it .,as deterrned
to be n flyable. A truck (5 ton) was destro:ed and a bulldozer was
spotte. The area -was :rked for a FAC. On 8-10 !1rch inclement
w'nither nrevente-1 corahxt oper-tions. On 11 rch, -,rorp A conducted a
W, of LZ AIL7I, LZ -.NVW, LZ ALPIA, and 12 }"-CEL to determne conditions.
Five 24 ton trucks were sighted and marked for a FAC. On 12-13 larch,
Troop A's missin was to conduct yJR and screen Vie LZ 2C-IA. On 14-15
:AArch, inclemnt weatler prevented combat oprztions. On 16-2 'larch,
Troop A supported the 1st Infantry Division (AIRV1) in the vicinity of
LZ _0K.ZM with heavy tqams. Air strikes were employed and remining
targets were turned ever to the FAC on station. During this period an
A1:-IG was shot down by small ar- fire near 0439405. The crew was
extracted. Tanks were sighted on 19 March ani were .arked for the F-C.
On 4 'larch, A Troop continues support to lot Infantry Divisic- (A %:,)
with he,"v Cavalry teams. .arinal i mhather on 25 -arch -revented working
in the AO until 1400 hours. Route r-con of 616 revealed no significant
spots a-.- no traffic 2uring the p-st three days. C- 2'-28 areh, Trosp A
perforiwd its visual recon role in the lgotian and lviptnagese Salient
areas to spot possible tar:-ets of opportunity. Heavy small arns fire -,:.s
received throuJhout the area of interest. On 2L-30 Mrch, Troop A
supIo'ted insertions of ARVaNs near XDA802 and perforned V in laotian
Salient.

(f) On 1-5 April, Troop A ccnducted visal reconnaissance in the
Vietnamese and lAotian Salient areas. Emphasis was placed on Route 616
and by-pas.ses. On 6 April, Troop A spent the early day in visual recon.
raissance of r-utes of approach, departure, and -lanned IZ's for tl'e
insertion of the Hac Bao. TAC AIR was em-lo-:ed. Troop A screened ahead
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of the advanci.C -r.und forces -.ter in:ertion. On 7-9 April, zro,p A
jup orted the 3rd Lria-de in the Vic of VA 0MMG:tIFT and ''Al LXC. On
lh -13 April, inclerent weather cauied miasi n rlcJ.ays. Troo A, bo ,ever,
,w-r'-'- in the Vic of Fire Base CLADIAT%\R, observin light treil traffic.
:n the Vic of Fire !se ,'P.:ELLY Troop A oserved ]ir! t foot tr:;f!ic.
cumshirp received heavy s'mll arms fire. One All-IG w, downed, crcrh'd-
lu:wv.ed in fi field. On 12 April inc !'-e t .e ther prevented c-,but
)pera i'ns in the A,. On 13-15 April, Troxlp A ,worked the recon ?ones
with ena:+.asis on .R:ute (16 fro Fire Bas~e W1;ZA.'PY CK to Fire Base

S SiaI amounts of traffic were obnerved and teams cc;11tinuQae to
recei'e l?.7mn and small arms fire. On 16 A-ril, Teams observed old
bunkers and tr,.ils h'ut no recent activity Vic YD1?8209. On 17-18
April, Teams were given the priority missizn of screening the H Rocket
Belt. On 19 April, Troop A suported the 258t Vietnamese Marines in
theIr insertion near !W1COMB. Throur out the area 12.7 fire was
recived. On 22-23 April, Teams worked in 5up-ort ol the 258th VIN
in the Vic of Fire !ase 3IfLOH and TUN T&VWN. Support was also
rendered to the 54th ARVN Regiment Vic Fire Base BARNEIT. A team
observed 50-55 bunkers, two NVA, light foot traffic. On 24 April,
Teams observed 3 bunkers under construction at YD005297 and I NVA was
K2H. Bulldozers had been working on Route 616 by-pasring bo*b craters.
Bunkers observed had a spacing of aprroximately 50 reters. On 25-26
Anri],, Troop A worked with "AC and T.X AIR to support the Hac Bao raid.
On 27-28 April, Teams returned to visual reconnaissance in the Division
Recon Zone. TAC ALR was employed in the Vic YD095204 against a bunker
complex. On 29-3( April, Troop A supported the HAC rAO raid and
continued its visual reconnaissance responsibilities.

(2) B Troop.

(a) During November, B Troop wrs used in general support of the 101st
Airborne Division (Ambl) and worked closely with the ist Brigade. Their
primary mission was to gather intellieence through visual reconnaissance
missions. Secondary missicans included downed aircraft security in the
division's area of operation, bomb damage assessments for B-52 strikes,
sky spots, and artillery. On 1-7 November B Troop worked with elements
of the Ist Brigmde around the M FORM area (YD5O2). Their specific
mission was to deteraine the size, location, and movewnt of eneaW forces
that made contact with friendly infantry units. On 8-14 November the
poor flying weather hampered B Troop's attempts to supoort the Rangers.
On the 13th, the weather lifted enough to insert team Bills. On 16
November Bills had contact with an unknown size enemy force. Two merbers
of the team were wounded in the action. B Troop tried to evtrzct the
men but were driven off by enemy fire. In the action three UH-IH
helicopters of B Troop received combat damage. Frtn that time P Troop
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ha. workei directly witl, the 1.t Brifade In an effort to dertry anry

lovirtical buiLd-up in the area ar to init the TRE2, ' F'-Pr area kz an

eeCrr avenue )f hdvance to the lowlands.

(I) On 1-11 December 1970, poor flyir4 , weather (lid ret 1j-rmit
ey~tnsive r-.-nn~i'sace On 1.2-17 December 1971, .rro(,,. e .'ork-d -.,ith
ti;e ist Brip-de ar.;u.ni;21r F.RE 5 YD502 to conduct n& da.MpFie assess.

-wntz and lo.:at- tarceti for artillery and air trike5. 'n I" Dece.ier
I'C, 'roop B A.? w.,z inserted -n a dowwd' %rci.aft Y )/.615. The air.

craft was down for 31 da-s prior to the recovery rttempt. .he aircraft

.4-.s recovered wit heut tncilent. On 18-22 Dece-irer, Troop F wls worked
arund UOIE's *lst i-.'lr,5. A NVA base camp whs found by u Troop B pink.
t"a.. 1he mission wus to determine sizA, -loc'iun, a-d d'iie-sition of

the e'.emv force. Se, ondary missions included CS elrops, bomb ,aripe
assessments, and relief for Bri&Lde Cou.ru and Control personnel. Also
on I Decerber 1970, a pirk tean fron Troop B, while workinp, in the
5o'ith-rn part of the A SILkU VALIY, was enpaped hy two 12. 7 mm anti ir.

-:raft rmV-ir.eruns A-d an urnertAr'dned number of small arms. The to-m
le der contVicted FAC ri-d mrked tl :-rea for an air-trle. The bonl,

- .e sessmp t re7ealed ioth q,:ti'ie 1.7's andurnitermind number
of ziwlj arms and fihtint positins dent:o.ed h, Air rorce. Dn 19-31
Jceeber, Troor B 'orked the 3cuudron rpconnaisance z-nes and scree-ned
-AMP ZA3,LE on 2". Dnc',-er for Operation HOLLY (Bob ole ).

(c) During January and February Troop B participated in the JaFZ. -H
2ZLNI operatinns in , eneral support of the 101st Airborne Division (Ambl).
.ith a primary mi3sion of intelligence Fathering through visual recon.
naissance. On 1-1l January 1971, 'roop B was ahle to accomnlish only
li-rdted viqual re-onnzsance due to low ceilings and inclement weatl er.
Cn 6 January a detailed searcb was made for a missing AH-G fron Troop C
2/17th Cavalrj. During this ne'-rch an A-iG, listed as missing since
1969, was found near Fire Base 7EC-HL. Trhe Aero Rifle Platoon of Troop _
w'is later inserted on this crach si'e to recover tle remains of t e crew.
5n U1 January, an Ij war shot down at YD385001 Vic ALtUI airstrip. The
aircraft and crew were secured. On 16 January, the Troop B ARP secured
a downed aircraft Vie YC830889. Additionally, an IDl. was rhot down by
12.7T= antiairoraft fire Vic YC558794. The crew was reccver-d, but

the aircraft was lost due to fire. On 17 January, the Troop B ARP was
aj-ain inserted to scciwe a downed FLR aircraft YC870985. On 19 January,
Troop B ARP xs innert,d on a sunrected ener loc:tion in the 'ic of
Fire "ase M7ti32T. From 20-27 January, Troop B worked in the area of the
2U:.1C UON VALLEY YC 584 supporting ComrnVa L (Ranger), 71th InTant.ry.
On 30 January, Troop B operations moved to QUASI 'RI to -upport Opertion'

D9.Ey W:FCA II vicinity Y}4E SA!W.

(d) On 9 Februi.L-, Troop B inserted fi,7e Ranger tea-s. Cn 10 February,
Troop B lost 2 LOH aircrafts while on convoy cover in the PAI VAN PASS.
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Troop B ARP was inserted on the site and the aircraft and crew were
extractod. The second was shot down in thr- A .AU VALLeY by 12.7sa
antiaircraft fire. The aircraft was destroyed, and the crew are listed
as :{iA. From 11-14 February, Troop B,worked the divisicn r-conraissance
zone detecting ene truck traffic and destroying a truck and tulldotsr.
3n 15 Feb-uary, a UEl-l on a night Ranger extraction crashed reiulting
in seven US KIA. From 19-20 February, Troop B supported Ranger team,
and continued visual reconraisenoe in the reconnaissnce zone. "n
21 February, an AH-10 In direct support of a Ranger contact fired too
close to friendly troops, resulting in one WIa and two WIA. On 25
February, Troop B extracted a Ranger tam with a FO4 Vie YD719901.
From 26-27 February, Troop B secured the extraction of two aircraft
in the vicinity of YD719901 and YD531132. Ou 28 Februar., Troop B
conducted visual reconnaissance in the Division reconnaissance 2ons
mapping enemy infiltration routes and directing air strikes in the
A SFALU VAUXT.

(e) On 1-31 March, Troop B worked In the Division re..onnaissance
zone conducting visual reconnais3ance, checking sensor activaticns and
URS reports. During 5-6 March, Troop B ARF secured a downed AR-150 at
YD865211 and a UH-IH at YD391361. On 13 March, an LOH received an
unknown amount of 12 .7m antiaircraft and SAP in the Vic of YD199129.
The aircraft crashed and burned resulting in two ME 'IIA. Durinz the
period 14-17 Hirch, Troop B ARP secu-'ed a downed UH-1H at YC727143, end
an AH-IG at YD35747'2. On 22 March, Troop B ARP secured a downed AJI-10
at YD961162. On 24 YArch, Troop B extracted Ranger teams 19s and 19w
when the teams mde contact. On 30 Mirch, Troop B ARP was inserted at
YD513031 to reinforce Ranger team 1%b in the capture of 2 NVA lows.
During the entire reporting period, additional missions included PDA
of airstrikes and Arc Lights and limited ground reconnaissance.

(f) On 1 April, B Troop ARP was inserted on Fi-e Base VGH-,L to
secure and recover an AH-10. Both the aircraft and ,he crew were re-
covered. On 2 April, B Troop extracted a Ranger team in contact. The
team was then used to secure a B Troop LOH on Fire Base RID)7VOM.
Both the aircraft and the crew were recovered. On 4 April, a B Troop
'UH-lH on adevac ission vicinity YD552017 received intense SAP re-
sulting in one US '4iA. On 6 April, a B Troop MH-IR carrying Rangers
to attempt a body snatch vicinity YC451950 received intense SA and M.G
fire resulting in 1 tW KIA and 3 WIL. On 10 April the ARP secured a
B Troop lAIH (CIL) on Fire Base RSEEZVOE where it landed after
receiving one 37mm hit west of Fire Base EPSYINE, resulting in one
US KIA. On 13 April, the ARP secured and recovered a B Troop LOE shot
don vicinity of AT8379". For the reminder of the month, B Troop
operated in the reconnaissance zones and provided support for Compny
L (Ranger), 75th Infantry. On 23 April, a B Troop UH-lH was shot down
in the vicinity of YC479927 while attempting to reinforce a Ranger team
in contact, resulting in 1 US KIA and 2 US W11. The aircraft was no+
recovered.
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(3) C Troop.

(a) During Hovmber, Troop C staged from F!TU BAI Army Airfield in
-eneral support of *Ie Division. Thio included aerial VRs, BDAs, ground

r'connaissance anxi Ranger support. In addition, the ARP was on tt:.rndby
for downed aircraft in the Division AO. Due to te northeast monsoon
season, t.ere !:as little air and recon-naissance activity during the first
po tion of the reporting period. On 13 aA 14 November, the AP and a
team of engineers were inserted to clear Fire Bases 1 LLY, A1ITETN and
KATUYRN. A nuriber of 105m-a roun'i , fragmentation Eyenades and blasting
caps were discovered and were destroyed. The ARP and elerents of Delta
Troop were inserted 4iist south of Fire Base VAU1.M0N. 71e ARP, in an
attempt to recover the Ranger KIA, received R.M and AK- 4 7 fire restilting
in six wounhel and another Ranger KIA. Due to extremly poor weather
conditions, the wounded were unable to be extracted that day. On the
folloing day, 17 November, extraction of the cr!i.cally wounded ',as
-iiae by an LO umfler he;.vy AK and 50 caliber fire. On 18 November, an
unsuccessful attempt, due to weather restrictions, t:as made to ex~ract
:'e -u a elements. In the rescue attempt one CMC, one Cobra, an' one

LOH r3ceived heavy AK fire, 50 c'"li.er, nd ive R.G rounds. The nevt
day, 19 Nove.mber, the ARP and other ground elements started to move by
foot towards Fire Base CA'7'0!!. In an attempt to make radio contact uith
the -round elements, one C&C took two RRG rounds and one LOH with pilot
and crew member crashed into a mountain side killing both of them. On
20 Nove:ber the element was able to be extra zted, along with the- remains
o' the LWH c-ew.

(1') Diring Decemer, operations involving C Troop were significantly
p,.ampered by the northeast monsoon weather con:itions. A short break in
the weather allowed them to work in the northern end of the A SFAU VALIZY
in the vicinity of Tiger :Iountain. On 11 December, the ARP 5tood 'y on
Fire Base 7ES1TL w-ile D Troop w .s inserted by UH-IH helicopters in the
vicinity of A-UI airstrip. D Troop destroyed bridges th-t had been
spotted earlier by WE working in that area. During the next fe.v days
increasing enemW activity was noted in the north-rn -alley and the
surrounding areas. On freq'uent occasions observation aircraft came under
enemy small arms fire, ho-.ever, Pink Teams worked the area wit] consider-
able success. Enemy bunkers, fighting positions, bridges, and huts were
destroyed. A number of the enemy were KXB. On 16 December, a LOH on
an AAR mission was shot down by enemy 50 caliber fi-e. The crew was
uninjured and imediately picked up by the UH-W, ch.Ase aircraft. On
the night of 19 December this same gna 1 area was worked by FLUR.
Sighting a number of the enemy in the oien, 7LIR engaged and was credited
with 10 eneW KBE. During this period FLIR was also utilized in the day-
light hours, accompanying the regular VR missions. In the reprti--g
period, FLIR accounted for a large percentage of the enemy KIA credited to
the Troop. CONFIDENTIAL
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(c) Duwint thye 1-31. January reportlg period, '7ro-p C sr*
frinPF B Ar-ny- A -'toeii, in eenhral SUPp')!tL of tlhe Thi'st At r' ccrne

Division (Arabi) with a -'rilary miss ion of Intelligence o1ih.eririg throuet.
V1"'~t1 re lrnisance. Fromu 1-..1 Jariuary', monsoon weuthe pu"._ Atr
ei~ensive reconnaissance of the Division raeconissanne z'nrt. The per. od
rrom 11-30 January, w~s mrkad by imnproving weather which er&±l 1 C
tzc continue the visu.,l reconrutasance of the dlvisi,:n rectnmllisance zo*
Aheavy incr,%ase in enenry activity was noted duin g this ~riod aroud
the 11X: airstrip &-% west of Tiger Mountaini. An estinnte . '7A Th-mpan..
i.s pin pointed. A navaly Cobra* raid w~as launcled and a !DA in tYle
fifteen foot hir-h elephant grass revealed 3 %1VA !BH. It is felt that
better results were obtained than thcse indicated t . the BDA, as the team
was able to silence rather intense fire in the area. DurinF th.9 period
T roop C reacted with its Aero Rifle Platoon to five downed aircrtift,
Additionally ?roop C supported three Rager Team in contact.

(d) F'rom 1-4 February Troop C sta'ed from HU L" Airfield. F'rom
5 - ', February, it staged fra 1UTE 3AN! Comlat Base. On 8 February,
0 7.3 hours the Troop C co-i-Arder, MA: Jams T. laewman led the first
he,%-/ Cavalry team into tAC'S in support of the Vie tnaTwsA Ranpers . -n
L2 Fel-ruairy, Troop C lost two AH-lc~s to hostile fire on the IA:?AN0 torder.
Ons cre4i was listed as MIA. The second crew was extracted. 1he a.rea of

:e Ontact w-s engaged by Artillery, TAC AIR, and am B-52 strike. Theo
reminder of the month of February was devoted screeninc for extraction
of* Vietnamese Ranger fire bases and wzorking Fire Bases 30 and 31.

(e) From 1-31 March, Trocp C staged out of * 3A Comsbat 1-ase in
-eneral support of IA:5011 719. During this period. Troop C A!RP '-nznd
a portion of the *M Sa~rimster. The movement of ARVN forces en&-'Thd
the Troop to resum its full time job of recoanai'sance. Troop C was
assigned a reconnaissance zone that exte-idd westward to TOY-PP?2E a-Ad to
the ncrth of Highway 9. After the ground objectives had been reached and
with rawal began, Troop C began close support by screening "FZs and recoa-
naissance of flight routes. lhe Troop also acted in a resupply capacit.-
cn occasion during tis period.

(f) April saw the end of .- EDN 719, with Troop C performing -,dssi,-m
In support of t" final phases of the operation. Returning to P" BAI.
all efforts wftre ag~in concentrated on the A SEAU VALLEY and the infiltra-
tion routes ai.'ing the LAOTIAN border. Heavy pink teams once again em-
ployed their organie fire pow~er along with artillery and air support
arainst suspected eneV. locations in an-, around Base Area 611. often
forced to work without a LOH Iecause of ho-tile fire, th.e pffe~tive_
ness of the visual reconnaissance was gre~tly reduced. Suppot of
Del',a Troop operttions L~n the Valley raised mom~le and gave the troops
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pic yut . Re-ort - issons Larred, 1'1,t Airborne Division
A r , o I * \e , P er i o d E' ,l i tw 1": A p r i l 1 r 1, ,, . '4 F 1 - 5 (h . k k )

a 5^n e m ac ' miishlmnt. thor tai ly rmiss !-s in.lhied reconn sance

nf the iP!'-.9eU F% I VRxWket vel1, cwlnVtY e.w tj, ani r 'port of Je n td
Br i.': e.

(4 racp.

(a) DurinC the last twc months of lWO, DeltAi 'roop provided ground

reconnwisanc% downe3 aircraft si'rit1y, .nd rp.Wt!- n forre for vits It

Co-tact. A l-A-iionAlly, the troop provided aduzhes an sw-eps outnde

.F :\5Z and served as 'he ase def,'nse r-eaction for,,e. During tte

period 1-11k ' nuary, Troop D perfirmed its assigned missions of APL
'4eaction Force, Forimeter Defense and acted a!- j ndiat r-action frcoe

with Troop (-) for all insertions of any Sjuhdron Aero Rifle FlIitoon.

From 1-4 January, overflights of t-e perimeter defenses were rmide to

discover possible emn.y routes of infiltration and possible amiurh t1tes.

Reports suhmitted covering this activity indicated areas of reilrin:

Improvement. On Md January, a warninv order for movement to ? AlM1" -I

was issued. On ' Fl-ruar-y, Troop D -de a co't-t assault in the vi"irAty

of :0864 38, to condu 't a ground bomb damage assess-Aent (FDA) and a

-7r,.our4d reconnaissance of the surro-.2ding area ti".t hal been ten*,ativel:

identifited a: a NVA headquarters complex. The Troop was PXe' .ctqd at

n3!500 ours at )M854238 and XD48236, with the PZs were green. Cn 4

February, Troop D moved to 3A:1 Combat Base in support of LA'ZON! 719;
Hea&juarters (-) by convoy and two platoons hy air. Frot 5-1 Febr'vr'y,i

Troop D hard3ned the perimeter defenses. Bunkers, 'iphting positions

and overhead cove- were -iven priority. On 15 February, Troop D was

-iven the responsibilit-j of security for +he rearm/refuel roint at

Ltln C.,, XD814368, ard at this time assumed control of the aero rifle

platoons of the assigned and OrCt-': air cavalry troops. Amhush and sweep

operations in the siuadron AO were accrnplished as 2 rt of tve peri-eter

-. fense plan through 14 vlrch.

(b) On 15 March, the IM SA.M Combat Base began to receive daily

artillry attacks by NVA 12' m field guns. On 73 arch, at 0230 hours,

Troop D repulsed a Sapper attack by the 2nd Com-any 15th NVA Engineer

7,attalion. The 40 ,mn attack, supported by indirect fire, 60im mortars

and Rm1s, penetrated the 3rd Platoon position in an a-tampt -o reach thr;

airfield ?OL and rearm -oints. "he enemy broke contact at 064 hours.

A first light check revealed 14 TVA KIA, I POW, 9 AK-47s, 3 RPG launchers

ard one 9mm pistol captured along with nuierous small arms amunition and

demolition equinment. M losses were 3 KIA, 5 ".41A .ejor, 13 " TA minor.

On 27 Aarch, Troop D was given the order to return to ,UAT' MRI. From

28 'Urch until the end of the reportinF period Troop D acted as the

squadron reaction forep for downed aircraft and crew security.

(c) During the month of April 171, Delta Troop pro-ided ground

reconnais3ance, downed aircraft security, reaction force for the di--ision

and a reaction force for units in contact. Additionally, Del'a Troop
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provided base secwu.Lty for A sector on the CAMP FAGLE perimeter. Delta
Troo,, secured t:o downed aircraft in A SHAU VALL2Y, reinforced a Ranger
team in contact in A SHAU VALEMY, inserted and nrovided diversion for
two Ran-er platoon size ambushes in A SHAU VALLEY, conducted three days of
l-round reconnaissance in A S AU VALLEY, twenty-nine days of Ia,:e defc-'se
reaction force for CAMP WAGIE, and 5 sweeps of the SAG1E per.neter.
After returning from KWE SAT' on 2 Arril, Delta Troop bewan a week of
stand-down training from 4-10 April. On '15 April the troop was inserted
in the A S3AU "'LLX st, coordinates YC451920. Delta Troops mission was
to provide security and diversion *or a RanEer Platoon stay behind ambush
of Route 548, The troop also performed ground reconnaissance of 2.
kilometers of Route 548. D Troop foun signs of recent vehicular trlffic
on the road as well as six 6 x 8 ft. bunkers which faced the road. The
troop was extracted late on the afternoon of the 15th at grid YC412938.
On 20 April the troop was again inserted in the A S AU VALIEY at grid
YCI56903. The mission of the troop was to insert a Ranger platoon stay
behind ambush, provide a diversion for the Ranger platocns movement -o
their ambush sirht and to make ground reconnaiszance of the vestern side
of the A SFAU ALLEY between YC456903 and YC457906. The troop found very
few signs of recent activity. There were 5 trails in the area which had
been used within 48 to 72 hours, but they revealed no clue as to wh-d't
might have passed on them. A quantity of communication wire was fcund,
but it had been previously cut in frequent intervals and showed no signs
of rew 4 r. The troop was extracted from one ship PZ at YC457906. On
24 April the tro-p wcs once again inserted in the A SEAU VAL-E at
YC484994 in res-onse to a Ranger ten.m in ccntact and t ,o doined heli-
copters, one of "which wts a medivec. The troop was inserted north of the
downed aircraft and moved south to make the pick up. Approximately 150
to 200 meters frcm the aircraft the lead element of the troop came under
he .vy RR., small arms fire and Chicom grenades. The platoons manue-.ered
to react to the threat and to pick up sur-ivors of the Ranier team. The
contact on the 24th last-d approxim ely six hours nd resulted in 5
friendly KIA, 14 WIA, one unknown enemy KIA by small arms fire, 11 enemy
KIA by aircraft and an unknown number of enemy WIA. After the extraction
of three US from the downed medivac helicopters, the troops withdrew
appro.7mmtely 400 meters north to establish an 110P, medivac vounded, and
be reinforced by another company. The reinforcement was accomplished
that night and in ths morning the elements moved back to the contact
point to attempt to 3xtract the remaining 1.S personnel. The IA had
withdrawn the majority of their forces during the night. The nex-t
morning fire was received from only one location. The enemy fire was
eliminated but no !.TA were found in the vicinity. The extraction of the
-troop was made at YC486914.

(5) Company L (Ranger), 75th Infantry.

(a) During the month of November a total of thirteen Ranger teams
were deployed in the 101st Airborne Division (Arbl) Area of Operations.
Emphasis was on reconnaissance around Fire Bases RIFCORD and rAMNRYN.
,vo enemy contacts were initiated. The contact initiated on 16 November

by Ranger Team "Bills" provided the needed intellience for establishing
the location o. the lst p t*ibn, 803rd INA Regiment. Due to inclement
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We:ther, Ranger teams wore shifted from the RIFC0RD/Kr...YN area to
the 7. -UONC VALLEY, to locate infiltration rneutes used ty tho !.11A
fro m 1,43 into the loa,.nds of .. 1A .TITE1 Province. No significant
siShtnts .:ere observed.

(b) During the month of Decemibr, Ranger operations were hampored by
poor weather coiiditions caused by the northeast nongoon. Company L do-
p!i.,ed a total Of ten operational teams, "Six t-alms iere deployed in the
MqIE SA14Z FlAins A.id Vietna-ese Salient regions, uith the renaining four
" , .) eployed in the general area alcng the easter, side of the A SHAU

MALUZY. I= 'gnt of oyeraticnal teams to the MM SdM and Vietnimese
Salen.t arba ade it necessary for this company to locate a forward
oreratAng base at 1.1AN0 10I, plus deploy a three man radio relay element
at 3ignal :!ountaIn to insure adequate corimuncations ,,ith the operational
elements. The only problem that arose was that of resupplying the forard
operating base and the radio relay team,

() Poor weather zonditions caused by the northea-t monsoon continued
to hame Ranger opeiations duri:L he month of January. Enemy sightings,

however, increased during this period. Sightings occurred in the BACH !A.
3SEaR VALIEY, and !,trOiG RUOMK VALlEY regions. Rangers accomplished1 a
false extraction in the SMER VALLEY, after the ranLer team was compromised.
Future false extractions are planned, to allow the ranger teams to continue
their assigned mission.

(d) During the month of February, this unit deployed a total of
seventeen !.an~er tezms. Poor weather hampered deploynent until February
9th, at which time seven operational teams were deployed in the RM!Z RMCT,
VAL Y region. The mission o the teams were to replace one M infantry
battalion that deplcyed to the MM SAM region. Emphasis during this
time was placed on ambush techniues. Two minor enemy contacts were
initiated durin- this p!riod. After being relieved by a US infantry
unit from the RM'O R3CNG VAIlEY region, Ranger team began began
operating south and west of abandoned Fire Base RIFC1 D, the remainder
of the month. Emphasis was placed on reconmaissance of roads and trails
through the area. Four enemy contacts were initiated in that region.

(e) During the month of Wrch, this unit deployed a total of
twenty-one Ranger teams. Initially continuing to concentrate on reoon-
naisiarice of the area surrounding abandoned Fire Base RICORD, this unit
shil"ted to the mission of monitoring and a.bushing along Route 5A7 from
Fire Base RE.DEZVOW to Fire Base BTA'. antd along Route 548 in theA SEAU
VALMY floor. Six contacts were initiated in these areas resulting in
eight NVA KIA and two NVA POW. The information pased on by these paWs
resulted in large troop movements by the lst Brigade, llst Airborne
Division (Abl) to cuunter a serious enem tk4wat to their fire bases.
At the request of 2nd Brigade, 101st Airberv Divis" on (Aidbl), three
Ranger teams were deployed to the S3AR TALIE area to determine
similar enemy concentrations in their AO.
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(f) During the %onth of April, the Rangers deployed a total of
twenty-nine Raneer Ateams, From 1 April to 10 April, eight Ranger
teams were employed In the SWAR VALLEY region with the mission of
reconnaissance, one minor enemy contact was initiated. From 10-23
April e-Tphasis was placed on the A SHiAU VALLEY region in the form of
plaitoon and company raids to include platoon size stay-behird
ambushes. During the comprt.r raid R~oute. 548 -'as interdicted by b1omring
a well-used briige.

n, irtiller~r,

(1) The 101st Airborne Division Artillery (Aiitl) provided close
and continuous fire support to division maneuver units participating
in Operations, 3F7MOSN GLENtAO?2SOON PLUN 70, TAC0N 719, and IASON
720.' The 2nd Battalion (Ambi), 319th Artillery (105mm) provided'
direct support to the 3rd Brigade; the 2nd Battalion (Amnbi), 320th
Artillery (105mm) provided direct support to the lst Brigade; the 1st
Battalion (Ambi) 321st Artillery (105mm) provided direct suprort to the
2nd Brigade. In addition, the 2nd Battalion (Ambi), 11tb Artillery
(155m-m) and the I4 th Battalion (erial Artillery), 77th Artillery
provided general support to the division.

(2.) During the months of November and December, Division Artillery
units were positicned to support the JZFFERSN GLEN T:OCN PIAN 70.
'he majority of the fire "Cases were accessible by road which insured an
adequate stockage of ammil-ntion regardless of the weather. During !Tovember
one unit move was oorducted, One raid was conducted by movinp to a
for~ird fire base, expending on predetermi -ed tarpets and extracting
before dark. A total of 82,049 artillery rounds and 10,910 aerial
artillery rockets were expended during the month of November. In
:ovember the 4 millionth round was fired4 supporting division forces since
their arrival in Vietnam, During December two artillery raids were
conducted and 93,65 artillery rounds and 13,145 rockets were expended.

(3) During January flying conditions ±mrroved and -uaneuver units
o~rste eeeritoth jnlec _oy. To support these operations six

artillery units were rep~ositioned and 85,221 artillery rounds and 21,260
rockets were axyended.

(4) During February and 14rch the Division Artililery supported all
phases of Operation IA'>VON 719 while continuing to support Operation
JEFS0SO GL~N/4C00N PLAN 70. In addition, the Division Artillery was
responsible for fire support coordination in the defense of ME SA'.1H and
V7AMM-FR3T areas,* The Division Artillery established a forward operation-s
center at CAMP ROMITS, Q WX Tml; an Air 'darning Control Center -at DOM~
FA Combat Base to assumen the rosting of artillery and air strike wtrning
data for Eastern QUANG '-RI Province, and Battery A, 4th B-attalion (AA),
77th Artillery established a forward location at MIE SANHO On 6 February
1971 the 2nd Battalion, 320th Artillery deployed a beadqua~rs element
to a nosition near the eastern DM area. An artillery battalion radio
net was established- as part of a deception operation. The element re-
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deployed to CAMP ',:AGLE on 13 Febtrury. On 25 February the 2nd Battalion,
319th Artillery deployed to UAT T1I Province to provide direct support
to the 3rd Brigade. In aditicn, Bdtlery C (-), 21d Battalion, I1th
Artillery wa: plaied O}1CN to 2nd Battillon, 3iQth Artillery to provide
155mu -rtille'y support. On 3 March the Division Artillery assumed
o'-_ration... o -: ontro! nf tl-H th Infantry Division (Mech); the 6th
3attion (-), l1th Artillery (two OSimm howitzer batteries), direct

support artillery for the 11th Bripade, 23rd Infantry Livieion; and tie
Ist ;ttalion, 82nd Artillery (155 m), 23rd Division, general support
artill~ry. Division Artillery units made seventeen moves during February
and expended 104,716 artillery rounds. A total of fifteen unit moves
were ompeted during v.Mrch and 118,386 artillery rounds 'ere expand6d
in support of division maneuver units.

(5) The 4th Battalion (ARA), 77th Artillery provided extensive
support to ARVN forces participating in LAMSON 719 while continuing to
support all 101st Airborne Division (Ambl) operations. During the months
of February and march the unit flew 7,365 sorties, expended 69,975 rockets
and were credited with 1,247 enemy KTA. The vast rnjority of the
expenditures and enemy KIA's were as a result of direct support to ARVN
forces operating in .AOS

(6) On 7 April the 6th Battalion (-), 11th Artillery and Ist
Battalion, 82nd Artillery were released from their OPCON status and re-
deplo~ed to the 101st Airborne Division (Ambl) area. The th Battalion,
4th Artillery returned to its parent org: nization on 8 April and at that
time assumed responsibility for artillery fires in QUA'T TI Province.

All 101st Airborne Division Artillery elements departed JUNG 7RI Province
and were repositioned in the division area of operations by 10 April.
During the remainder of the month Division Artillery forces supported
operation IA14SON 720 and continued to support operation JETFERSON GIEN/
MONSOON PLAN 70. During April, twenty-six artillery moves were comleted
and 105,756 artillery runds and 21,837 rockets were expended.

(7) During the ent- :e eriod the 1st Battalion, 83rd Artillery,
108th Artillery Group pro% ded the division with 8 inch howitzer and
!75min gun artillery support. The battalion had a mission of general
support - reinforcing the 101st Airborne Division Artillery.

(8 Division Artiller-j units were wipositioned during the reporting
period as listed below:

DATE UNIT FROM TO

10 Nov A/2-320 Veghe 1 Birmingham
4 Jan D/2-320 Eagle Birmingham

4 Jan B/2-320 Birmingham Eagle
8 Jan A/2-319 Rakkasan Evans
8 Jan C/2-319 Evans Rakkasan

28 Jan B/2-320 Eagle Veghel
30 Jan B/2-11 Veghel Zon
4 Feb B(-)/2-11 Zon Veghel
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DATS FRO ~M TO

8 Feb /I . !-ll VefheI Bastogne
8 Feb C(-)/2-11 Brick Arsenal

1C Feb B(-)/2-11 la s tog ne, Anzio
11 Feb T (-)/2- 11 Bas *ogn Zon
12 Feb A/2-320 Birmintham Reride-vauo
16 Feb C(-)/2-11 Prick Arsenal
22 Feb A/2-320 Rendevous Normandy
23 Feb B(-)/2-11 Zon %ormindy
24 Feb B/2-320 Veghel Eapl.i
25 Feb A/2-319 Evans mai Loc
25 Feb B(-)/2-11 Anzio Bastogn
26 Feb B/2-320 Eagle Jack
26 Feb B/2-319 Jack Evans
27 Feb B/2-319 Evans A-2
28 Feb C(-)/?-1 Eagle Hsi LOc
28 Feb C(-)/2-11 Brick Eale

1 Yor C/2-319 Rakkasan Carroll
1 Mar C(-)/1-321 Los Banos Mhu Pai
2 Mar D/2-320 Birmingham Rakkasan
2 MA r C(-)/1-321 Phu Bai Eagle
4 Mir C(-)/2-11 Tomahawk Brick
4 Mar B/2-319 A-2 Anne

16 Mhr A/2-319 Iai Loc XD742441
18 Mar A(-)/2-320 Normandy Spear
19 1Wr A/2-319 XD7424 I !ai Loc
20 bar A(-)/2-12 Rakkasan Evans
21 Mar B(-)/2-11 Bastogne Kathryn
2 . 1ar A/2-319 Mai Loc Sarge
23 ar A(-)/2-320 Spear Normandy
24 M~r A/1-321 Arsenal Eagle
27 MAr A(-)/1-321 Eagle Blitz

1 Apr A(-)/2-11 Evans Bastogne
2 Apr A(-)/1-321 Blitz Spear
3 Apr A(-)/i-321 Eagle Spear
8 Apr D/2-320 Rakkasan Eagle
8 Apr B/2-319 Anne Fakkasan
8 Apr B/2-320 Evans Jack
8 Apr C/2-319 Carroll Evans
9 Apr D/2-320 Eagle Bastogne
9 Apr A/2-319 Sarge Evans
9 Apr A/1-321 Spear Phu Bai

10 Apr C(-)/2-11 Mai Loc B-storne
10 Apr A(-)/2-11 Bastogne Evans
11 Apr A/2-319 Evans Gl diator
11 Apr B(-)/2-11 Ncrrandy Ka thryn
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DATE UNIT TO

I2 Anr A/I-321 lIbu Bai Tomahawk
t: Apt C/I-32] Tom-huwk rtu Bai
12 Apr C/'?-320 Eagle Pirmineham
13 Ap" A/2-320 Normandy E:tgle
L'. Apr C(-)/2-320 Birrd nC1am Fiy
16 Apr C/2-320 Fury Birmingham
17 Apr C/2-11 Brick Norm'v.',
23 A rT A(-)/2-11 Evans C, ladia tor
26 Apr A(-)/2-11 Rakkasan Evansn7 Apr _/2-II Kt.1tryn Maureen
28 .. r A(-)/I-321 Tomahawk lAng Co
30 .1 ,r A/2-320 Eagle peach

(9) In addition to the tactical moves listed above, tl'o 'Division
Artillery conducted six artillery raids during the period to exploit
current intelligence. The raids were conduct'd by nnri.- to a forward
fire base, expending on Tredetermined targets and extractin[ before
3..rk. 1aids were conducted as indicated !-low:

JAT NTFRCM TO

20 Nov D/2-320 Eagle Veghe 1
18 Dec D/2-320 Eagle Pistol
19 Dec A/2-320 Birminham Miurpe n

3/2-11 Bas togne Nor-andy
29 Jan B/2-11 Bastogne Blaze
25 .r D/2-32- Rakkasan Glardiator

(10) Cannon Artillery Ammunition Expenvitlres:

tovember 82,049
December 93,965
January 85,221
February 104,716
Mrch 118,386
April 105.757
TOTAL 590,094

(11) Aerial Rocket Artillery Expenditures:

Sorties Rockets Exe ndn d

lovember 2,188 10,910
December 2,215 13,145
January 3,044 21,260
February 3,756 35,364
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(Airmobile), mrlod Zndiag 30 April 1971, RCS CSFOR-65 (R3) (U)

h3 ,(C 34,Ell
April im 2 1f 3 7

OTA L 17,742 137, 127

(1) Pu b Ic Irnrce*on:

(a) N'umber of ho',town news relees f-)rw:irded: :',113

(b) Number of individual rews/felture stories rele.'e tc public
and military mdia: 374

(c) Mmber of individual photographic releases preared for relepF?
to Frblic ani military media: 159

(d) 'lumber of correspondents provided support by the in 'rmationoffice: 37

(e) Coverage was prepared for 16 distinguished visitors to the
division, inclu-ili-g Senator ed Stevens, T.-A1asia; LTG William J.
McCaffrey, DCG, US--1; LT Charles Corcoran, CG, UDAR.FAC; .r. James

azr.ond, Associate Director of Defense Sy!-tems, GAO; LTG ong, CC, lst
ARVN Division; Miss U.S. Savings Bonds; and Stephanie Clark, Miss Bllek
Amrica.

(f) Special projects in*!luded command and public information
support to the Miss Black America Show and a Dep -rtment of the ArWr
S.eciaj Photographic Team which visited the division to film a seqence
using the llst Airt-orne Di-ision (ArIhl) Band as part of t'e DA ile
"The Arr's Music Men".

(2) Conriand Inforu .tion;

(a) During the reporting period, six (6) issues of the division
n.spaper, "'The Screaming Eagle", weia published and distributed.

(b) The initial issue of the Orientation 7ditioi of "The Screaming
Eagle" newspaper, a new yearly division command information publication,
was distributed on 3 - 4 %iarch.

(e) An updated edition of the 101 History was distributed on 12
February.

(d) Copy was prepared for the Winter-Spring 1971 issue of the
"Rerdezvous With Destiny" mgazine.
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(e) '.Nelw taped reports were produced and 'elea-,e to AFVV, ',AI2- Np
for u:e aver AF'IN radio.

(f) Color slides 'ere *aken of Infantry ROTC officers in the division
and were forwarded to tl Infantry School, Fort Sen-din, CA.

(g) Division ii-xv to "The Ar. ureenbook" was forwarded on 30
April 1971.

(h) The Inforration Office presented t, Coiu±-dlne General,
101st Airborn Division (Ambl) with te 1st place award in the MAV
Special JoirUaListic Achievement Awards, rind tht 2nd place award in the
Departimnt of the ArnW meith L. Ware Award" for special jourrlistic
achievement. Both of these awards were for the n1.oe, 9 Pictorial kevlew"
prepared by the Informstl n Office.

(i) Two command information fact sheets were -ublished and is-
:rihuted to division personnel:

"Heat Injuries Are Preventable" - - March 197.

"The 01 Bill" - - April 1971
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Oper itional Report - .o. oa l.arned, 101st Airborne Divia.on (Airu'obile),
Period Ending 30 April 1971, RCS. CSFO R-65(.093)(U)

2. (C) lesson Laarned; Commnder'e Observations, brluation and
Re oomeneat to a .

a. eraoaoel. 4oue

b. Intelligence.

(i) Air Cavalry as Intelligenoe Source.

(a) Observationt During operations in LAOS, the intelligenoe of nost
value ws "where the enemy ws not' rather than where they were. Flight
routes, approaoh and departure lanes,- flight altitudes, aircraft spacing,
utillaton of TAC Air and other supporting fires were determined primarivy
based on intelligence pertaining to antiaircraft loca ions rather than
strictly on troop concentrations.

(b) Evaluation: Antiaircraft fire was likely to be encountered in
almost arV location after cros sIng the Laotian border. Consequently, the
ANC had to plan supporting fire neutralization and suprezsion along the
entire flight route, concentrating on the area where the lift aircraft were
most vulnerable to the antiaircraft fire. The utilization of air cavalry
to conduct reconnaissance of the ?Z/LZ areas and a-proach/de -arture lares
to determine enemW troop concentrations proved extremely valuable in
selecting the best avenues of a proach. The timely information provided
tU.e most useful data in planning to avoid enerV concentrations during
critioal phases of flight.

(c) Recommendations: E ployment of air cavalry for gathering current
intelligence on specific areas in addition to screening of PZ/LZ sites is
imperative during operations in a mid-intensity environment.

(2) Sensor Implant Techniques.

(a) Observation: Helicopter imolant of sensors is a fast, yet accurate

method of sensor implantation.

(b) Evaluation: For maxim-= effective use of sensors, implant points
must be accurately plotted. The use of tw spotters, one in the implant
helicopter and one in a trail helicopter have provided greater accuracy as
to the antual sensor implant point.

(c) Recoendation: That two spotters be used whenever sewrs are

implanted by helicopter.

o. Operations.

(1) FADAC vs Manual CompuAt ions.
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(a) Observation: Wen FADAC becomes non-operationtil, a great deal of
difficulty has been experienced in checking FADAC data with manual equipment.

(b) I'altiont In a "danger close' situation there is a requirement
to check firing data for every round between the battery and battalion FDC,
at the minimum and mxi-m range for a given charge. The FALAG will produoe
a more accurate solution than a mnual solution can offer, especially whel.
the rargs are not listed on the graphical equipment. When this sitaation
occurs in a manual FDC, range K in determined and applied to yield %he
solution. The FADAC will still compute the ballistic trajectory a-.d apply
all factors in determining Itte solution. This is impossible with the
an accuraqr in a amyAl FDC.

() Recommendations: ten a firing element's FAIAC 15 ot o-ermtional,

both the battery a.-id battalion FDC should employ the manual solution,
using all available corrections. The slight loss in accuracy is offset by
elimination of deLys.

(2) Detailed Plan .ing for Future Operations.

(a) Observations: All opoerations, from resuppVy missions to multi-
unit assaults, required thorough, detailed pla nring to be successful in the
mid-intensity environment of IA)LSON 719.

(b) Evaluation: With the high density and accuracy of heavy anti-
aircraft fire encountered in the Laotian Operation it became imperative
that all flights over eneza territory be executed swiftly, precisely, and
efficiently. Thorough consideration had to be given to all aspects includ-
ing flight routes, approach/departure lanes, and LZ and PZ locations. All
available assets were employed throughout each operation to provide adequate
over and suppression to the flight during the enroute portion, the approach

and departure portion, and the loading/off-loading portion of their mission.
The high risk of loss made by orbiting an LZ until it could be properly
prepared ws unacceptable. S-turns ar- other methods of delaying 1Z or LZ
times were unacceptable due to the increased exposure time they entailed.
The Air Mission Gormander in all cases assessed the situation and made the
final decision to go or not to go before the flight could enter the operat-
ional area. No hesitation in execution could be tolerated. Only through
precise and timely execution could a mission be successfully accomplished.
Detailed planning was the key to all success. All resources available
were programmed and employed through each phase of all airmobile operations.

(c) Recomendation: Stress should be placed on the planning and
utilisation of all available assets on each and every operation in a mid-
intensity environment. TAC Air, artillery, gunships and Air Force deliver-
ed screening smoke should be included and cocrdinated along all flight
routes, PZ's and LZ a whenever possible. Thorough preparation must be
demanded prior to initiating any operation in an environment such as that
encountered during LiMSON 719.
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(3) E7'-:Ldng for 1UL/Rearm, foi t..

(a) Observation; The number of 'bladastrlke incidents o curing at
IVL and Rearm areas increased considerably.

(b) evaluation: Due to the increased tactical activity durir4g the
latter part of the reporting period, mar new XL/Rearm sites htd to be
constructed. Although having the coriect point to point distance for
aircraft clearance, they lacked suitable hover areas for naneuverability.
The approach and departure panels and lanes were also inadequate. The POL/

Rearm points were unable to accommoda Lte the large amb r of aL-craft during
peak periods.

(c) Recomtendation: That EtL/Rearm points be given priority pl&:n-
ing before tactical operations begin to ensure adequate size and traffic
control.

(4) Combat Assaults Goniucted in Mrginal Weather.

(a) Obseration: Combat assaults conducted in margirnal weather as

opposed to fair weather require a fax greater degrec of flexibility plus
considerable additional planning.

(b) Evaluation: To insure successful mission accomplishment of
o:neraticis conducted in marginal weather conditions, the following areas
must be emphasized:

(I) A thorough map and ground reconmaissance by the AYGC. flight
leads and other planning personnel is essertil.

() Personnel and sun-lies should be transorted by surface mears as
close to the LZ as possible. Maxi-an utilization of the aircraft can be
effected with weather improvement for a short span of time.

(3) A complete, detailed air movement table will reduce briefing time
and provide mauzm flexibility.

(4) Continu ms weather checks will insure prom-t reaction to weather

.ztges.

(c) Recomeridation: Since complete plazving in each of the above
areas enhances the chances of a successful mission, sufficient time should
be allowed to insure that detailed plan.ing be properly formulated.
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Period Indii4 30 April 1971, RCS' CSFOR-65(R3)(U)

(5) Recovery of Doned Creva.

(a) Observation: Recovery of dolnsd crews &zY1 aror ft must be
ac*ompliehed in the Woot expeditinus manner if they are to survive.

(b) Ovaluation: It una found that the recovery of downd crew and
aircraft became proportiorally more diff1cult the longer tLe were on he
ground. In several cases, what started s a simple" extraction of a
downed crew toon evolved into a large scale operation involving Azc and
Air Yor** assets. On large moves a &separt AMO, capable of controlling
the tactical situation itself, was denigrated as the Air Mission Cmrarder
of Recovery Assets. The rapidb' developin and ever-,hanging nature of
operations in the msidintensity enviroinnt requixed an individual who
possesned experi ence, knowledge, and the ability to control a large scale
operation to ba in charge of the recovery forces.

(c) Reomendations: Recovery plans for downed cews and aircraft
=at be formalated and disseminated prior to initiating airmobile operat-
ions in a mid-intensity environment. All operations, whether sirgle or
multi-ship, should have case or recovery assets available under the
control of a qualified individual. These assets should include all the
eqdinent necessary to extract crews and aircraft from a hostile environ-
ment.

d. Organization. None

a& Trainitg.

(1) Aircratl Damage Training for Pilots.

(a) Observation: In certain instances, aviators indicated that they
did not realise the seriousness of damage done to their aircraft by
eneom fire,

(b) Evaluations On one occasion an aircraft was hit by enaW fire
and experienced a partial tail rotor failure over hostile territor7. The
aircraft commander elected to turn back toward a secure area rather than
make a yrecautionez7 landing. It is felt that the loss of tail rotor
control set up a vibration pattern which eventually shook the tail boom
loose and caused the aircraft to invert and crash with a tragic loss of
lives. Had the pilot landed, even in a hostile area, rather than attept-
ing. to fly a aeverly disabled aircraft to a secure area, tragec' probably
would hav, been averted. After this incident it became SOP to put air-
craft on the ground as soon as possible after any major difficulties arose.
Creistbers' fears of setting down in hostile territory were alleviated tpi
insuring they we knowledgable in survival, escape, and evasion as well
as the mst expo;itous methods of wrew recovery.
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(c) Recoimndetion: Training of aviat-s sh,,uld tt ,ne point include
an orientatl,n of the handling char-cteraP.tes and altered flight envelope
of an aircraft resulttni, froa varius t.--ss of combat datmi ,e. Fetr of set-
ting down in hoatile teiritory suet e ailleviated throurh proper trf nlrp.

(2) Indirect Fire Adjustment.

(a) Observation: All lnfantrymen should be qulifled to adjust mcrtar
and artillery fires.

(b) Evaluation: It has been found that allowing all members of an in.
fantry platoon to adjust defensive fires on a rotating basis teaches the men
skills of adjusting indirect fires.

(c) Recommndation: The procedure of allowing m.emrs of a rifle ola-
toon (with proper supervision) to adjust fires during slack periods should
be introduced and adopted as a standard training policy.

f. Logistics.

(1) Hydraulic Failures on the AHIG and URI Aircraft.

(a) Observation: During the reporting period there have been hydrraulei
failures on AHIG and UHIH aircraft. A number were caused as a result of
chaffing lines. Others were caused kts a result of a hydraulic servo and a
l teral servo failure.

(b) Evaluation: The hydraulic systems on both the ARIC and UHIH re-
-uire frequent detailed inspections and chaffing lines separated or rerouted.
Servos that are found to be seeping excessively or leaking should be replaced.

(c) Recoendation:

1 That more detailed inspections of the hydraulic system be performed
daily to detect trouble spots and prevent chaffing lines.

2 That crewchiefs keep servos wiped clean and promptly report any ab-

norml seeping or leaks to maintenance for replacement.

(2) Aircraft Engine Failures.

(a) Observation: There have been a number of engine failures in the
division. One of these resulted in incident damage to an A lG on a 4PK test
flight with the weapons systems armed.

(b) Evaluation: The fourth stage comaressor continues to be a factor in
engine failures and this shovlA be eliminaied with the engines being rerlated
with T53L13B engines.
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(1) That a zti;ed euyhasis be placed on FOD (Foreign Object Damge)
checiu and adherence to poli-Aies ooneridirg D - t" .i L~in. r'Jdng)
checks.

(2) Thut a fovm be pla..,ed It the logbok keepinZ a daily recrd of the
DER cks so that pilots .- ncomixre current en , -ine performance with peast

performances.

(3) That ftuctioza1 test fllghts be completed prior to the arming of
AHI3 ir craftt

(3) Augmentation of Maintons .ce Facilities.

(a) Observation: Sustained aircraft operational readiness requ-ire a

full scale 24 hours zaintenance effort during extended periods of heavy com-

bat egagements.

(b) Evaluatio;a: During periods of increased tactical activity such as
experie:.ced during LXSON 719, unscheduled maintenance demands for aheet metal,
pror an.d rotor, electro .cs and avionics repairs sign1ficantly increased. To

preclude a.V aircraft from being grou-,ded for extensive periods of time, work
must be initiated imnediately. This i.Lst be forecast in advance and necessary
augme.tation progr edfor the allied shops.

(c) Recomme:Adatio. : OJT and/o: augmentation from back-up DSU elements be
prograed for units anticipating prolonzed combat engagement.

(4) %.uick Change Assemblies:

(a) Cbservation: A sharp increase in damage to major components was ob-
served with increased operations in a higher intensity environment.

(o) Evaljation: Serviceable componeats on retrograde aircraft wer3 re-
moved and increased use of previously prepared quick change assemblies for
placement on aircraft with like damaged itetrs was employed. This was. in part,
controlled can. nialization and considerably reduced the in-country demands on
the supply system. It further conserved on skilled labor consumption by re-
ducing coponent buildup time.

(c) Reoomzondatio.i: That direct support units stock quick change assem-
bly uxnits uch as transmissions, masts, rotor head assemblies, tail booms, ani
engines. This would permit a marked decrease in the turn around time for air-
craft at the direct support level.
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Operational Report - Lessons Learned, 101st Airborne Division (Airmo'ile),
iertod Endint 30 April 1971, RCS; CS R-65 (R3) (U)

g. Cor .n i cations.

(i) Secure Comrunicationi in Aircraft.

(a) Ubservation. Secure radio capabilities are iiradequate in the current
aircraft inventory.

(b) Evaluation: In many oases during this reporting period, AVIC's and
flight leads have had to pass valuable information over non-secure radio be-
cause of the rapidly changing, intensely hostile situation and because their
gunship escorts did not have a secure capability. Information passed in this
manner alost certainly was moritored tV thLe enemy and enabled him to eniga
our flights by direct ard indirect fire. In an environment such as ercountered
in IASON 719, secure voice communication is considered essential to operational
auccess.(c) Recom:erdations* The AHIG communication system should be modified tc

include a secure capability. Every effort mist be made to insure all secure
radios are functional prior to launchiu on a mission. If poszible, secure
capabilities should be expanded to include UHF and VHF radios.

(2) Maintenance of Como Equipment.

(a) Observation: During artillery raids, communications over extended
distances were a continuous problem. Many locations required the use of AI/
VRC-46 radios to provide the necessary range.

(b) valuation: The problem of range was alleviated to a certain extent
by placing emphasis on properly adjusted radios prior to a move. Anternas
were checked to insure that the proper elements were used, thus i.uring an
increase in range. Adjustments were mace only by qualified radio mechanics.
As a result even AN/PRC-25 and AN/FRC-77 radios yielded reliable long range
coulx-ui cations.

(c) Recommendation. That all radios be checked, and the appropriate
adjustments made prior to ax7 move. That care be taken to check all antenras
for com leteness and that maximum use of AN/PRO-25 and A-I/FRC.77 radios be
made to reduce loads during moves.

(3) 301 Implementation.

(a) Ooeervation: With few exceptions, the implenentation of a new SO1
occurs a& 0 hours.

(b) Evaluation: Elemento in the field must observe strict light and
noise discipline during the hours of darkness. To implement an SO change
during the hours of darkness requires this discipline to be borken to some
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extent. Difficulties have been encountered wL ch made it tZossitle to 0o0ur
icate unt I the foLowi:zcg morning whe% the prot,lem could be solved. Loss of
conm u:Ycztion during the hours of darklenes causes Ji-.tiftable ooncerr..

(c) Recone:dations: Ahe 301 clange should occur during dayligit hours.
T.iZ would facilitate tJ:e Thagge by providing enough natural light to actually
make the change. Also if dii -icflties arise, solutions .ay more eacily be In-
-lemented wittout regard to noise or light discipline. The preferre .le time
woul-i be at first light, prior to planned operations.

h. -aterial.

(i) 1-1102 Howitzer Recoil Mechanims.

(a) Observation: Recoil mechanism failure in the VL2 howitzer is one of
the pri:.cipal causes of equipment breakdown.

,b) Evaluation: Recoil leaks have developed due to overfull recoil reser-
voirs. The reservoir indicator will show that recoil oil is reyquired when, in
fact, a sufficient amount is already ii: the reservoir. Tiring the heat of the
afternoon, the indicator will reflect a more accurate reading.

(c) Recommendation: That the recoil o.il reservoir indicator be checked
during the afternoon when the recoil oil is at naximim expansion.

(2) Reinforced 16 ton Airmobile Trailers.

(a) Observation: 16-ton airmobile trailers Yo:del OT-32A are damaged with
nrrlonged hauling of D-5A dozers on unpaved roads.

(b) Evaluation: The 16-ton airnobile trailer is insufficiently reinforced
for heavy hauls over rough roads. The frame in front of the dual tires has
bent and cracked following repetitive hauling of a IL5A dozer over rough roads.

(c) Recor-endatiorn: The 16-ton airmobile trailer should be reiz-forced by
welding angle steel to the frame assembly in front of the dual tires.

(3) hroper haunting of Kachinegdn l:ounts on -- ton Trucks.

(a) Observation: Back floors and rear franesa were being damaged from vi-
-rations of c-.chinegn mounts.

(b) Evaluation: Anchoring an 1-.-60 machiner-un mount to the floor results
in bocr and Prame darage duo to the excessive vibration on rough roads. The
326th £ngineer Battalion began welding the base plate to a t-inch steel plate
cut to fit the back floor of the t-ton truck. The steel plate holds the
machinegun rigid without being a tached to the vehicle and thus prevents
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darage to the vehicle.

(4) Recorrended fender support brackets for '-ton dumip trucks.

(a) Oservation" The 326th tngineer Bttalion presently is assigned 21
5-t.on dump trucks. These trucks are utilized transporting e:,gineer material,
cuiefly rock and ln:erite fill. The froit fenders, particularly the right
front fenders, have been bending and breaking on all of these trucks. T. e
fenders are sturdily constructed of 18-gauge sheet metal aWI are properly
mounted.

(b) Elval'-tion: The dump trck fenders are failing despite proper in-
stallation and durable construction. The weight of the air cleaner oi. the
right fender of the truck contributes in part tn the failure, but the =ein
cause of fender failure appears to be excessive vibration on haul roads. This
unit has fabricated brackets from flat steel stock, 4" thick by I" wide. The
brackets are welded or bolted from the front and rear of the ferder to the cab.
This modification of the fenders on new trucks has prevented the failure.

(c) Recomrendations: 5-ton durrp trucks should be equipped with fender
supporting brackets either at general or direct support unit level.

(5) Field Expedient Covers for Hydraiulic Couplings.

(a) Observation: Blowing dust and dirt presents a maintennce hazard to
break-down erineer equipment during airmobile operations.

(b) Evaluation: Exposed hydraulic couplings are extremely susceptible
to intrusion VT flown dirt and dust caused by rotor wash during airlifts,

(c) Reco mendations: tach hydraulic coupling should be covered with a
plastic bag (1-16 magazine plastic bags are an ideal covering) and sealed
with tape immediately upon disconnection prior to airlift.

i. Other. None.
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AVII-GCT (24 '.Wy 71) lt Ind
SU1EVCT3 Operational I'port - Lessons Learned, 10st Airborne Division

(Airmobile), Period Ending 30 April 1971, RCS: C.FOR-65 (R3) (U)

DA, Headquarters, XXIV Corps, APO 96349 12 JUN 1971

TCs Comsnanding General, United States ArrV, Vietnam, AFO 96375

1. (U) This headquarters has reviewed the Operational Report - Lessons

Learned for the period ending 30 April 1971 from Keadquarters, 101st Air-

borne Division (Airmobile) and concurs with the report except as indicated
in paragraph 2 below.

2. (C) Coruinnts follows

a. Reference item concerning "Air Cavalry as Intelligence 
Zource,"

page 79, paragraph 2b(l)s The following clarifying remarks are added re-

garding this paragraph. It is inadvisable to devote all air cavalry

assets to screen PZs and LZs while neglecting air cavalry capability to

gather intelligence regarding enemy forces deployed along flight routes

to and from the PZs and LZs. It is recommended that air cavalry be used

in all their traditional reconnaissance roles and not solely for screen-

ing PZs and LZs.

b. Reference item concerning "FADAC vs Manual Computations," page

79, paragraph 2c(l): Concur.

(1) However, tolerances for manual FADAC check are outlined in XXIV

Corps Tactical and Intelligence Standing Operating Procedures. Provided

the data produced is within prescribed tolerances and the difference between

the two data producing sources remains constant throughout conduct of the

mission, there is no requirement to use only manually produced data in

the situation described.

(2) The unit has been advised that there is no directive issued by
this or higher headquarters, requiring the firing data check of each round
for danger close missions referred to in the evaluation paragraph.

c. Reference item concerning "Planning for POL/Rearm Points," page

81, paragraph 2c(3): Concur. Planning for :OL/rearm facilities must in-

clude suitable hover areas to provide the degree of maneuverability

necessary to conduct safe refuel/rearm operations. A thorough survey of

planned refueling/raarming facilities by aviation safety personnel will

reduce potential operational hazards.

d. Reference item concerning "Recovery of Downed Crews," page 82,

paragraph 2c(5): Concur. Successful recovery of downed assets becomes

88 DOWNGIADM AT 3 YEAR INTERVALS;
DECLASSW AFTER 12 YEARS.
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more lifficult nd o;tly the longer the recovery takes. Having an in-
4Lividual iosi _, ated and vrepared to supervise the extraction of these
as3sets quickly, will] in the lon.o: run save additional assets that would
have to be com:itted for recovery operations.

e. Reference item concering "Aircraft Damage Training for Pilots, w

page 82, paragraph 2e(l)i Concur. Reco::-nad the traininL be given at
unit level during each mviatorls in-country orientation and repeated
periodically as required.

f. ,eference item concerning "Indirect Fire Adjustment," page 83,
paraglraph 2e(2): Concur. Direct Suport Artillery Forward Obeervers
should conduct faioliarization , nd orientation training for infantrymen
at every opportunity. All fire missions should be supervised by the
forward observer to insure troop safety and compliance with the rules
of engagement.

g. ieferer.ce item concerning ".ydraulic Failures on the AH-lG and
UF-lF Aircraft," page 83, paragraph 2f(l): Concur. The hydraulic sys-
tems of the AH-lG and UH-11 are items required to be checkd before each
day's flight, and are part of the pilot's pre-flight inspection. The
by-the-book checks by crew chiefs and pilots plus awareness of changes
of fluid reservoir levels will indicate nossible failures before they
occur.

h. Reference item concerning "Aircraft Engine Failures," page 83,
paragraph 2f(2): Concur. There have been a few T-53L-13B engines with
second or fourth stage compressor failures also. Recomnend that before
any maintenance other than daily routine maintenance is attempted, that
armed helicopters be completely disarmed. This recols-endation should be
included in unit standing operating procedures.

i. Reference item concerning "Augmentation of 'Maintenance Facilities,"
page 84, paragraph 2f(3)3 Concur. Augmentation with skilled mechanics
rather than OJT mechanics seems to be a far better solution for the in-
creased maintenance work load inherent during periods of prolonged combat.

j. Reference item concerning "Qaick Change Assemblies,n page 84,
paragraph 2f(4)9 Nonconcur. Prepositioned stockage of intensively
managed, high dollar components would be too costly for the minimal time
reduction in returning an aircraft to operational status.

k. Reference item concerning "Secure Goimunications in Aircraft,"
page 85, paragraph 2g(l): Concur. However, the physical security re-
quirements for the radios themselves increase proportionately ar the
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n~wnrUr of aircraft with secure radios on bourd increases. Aircrtft downed
in hoatile arua: vtth securv radios aboard pose axu a i problem for
recovery forces. 1(acounond that sufficient secure radios be installed in
Ai-lGs to provide one secure radio for each fire team, thereby allowing
for a secure coiiwwdications capability to be made available to each fire
team.

m. Reference item concerning "Yaintenance of' kozio Equipment," page
85, paragraph 2 g(2)t Concur. However, the radio set A1/VRC-46 should
always (when feasible) accompany a unit making an artillery raid due to
thi set's greater reliability and greater range capabi'ity. Secure gear,
Ky-8, employed with the AN/VaRC-.6 should also accompany the unit.

n. Refevne item concerning "1.inforcod 16 ton Airmobile Trailers,"
page 86, paragraph 2h(2): Concur. The unit has been advised to submit
an Equipment Improvement Reco:.rnn enation.

o. Reference item conctcrning "Proper Mounting of Machinegun Mounts
on +-ton Tracks," page 86, paragraph 2h(3)1 Concur. The following
recommendation is submitted: That 14-60 machinegun mounts on +-ton trucks
be welded to 41 inch steel plates fitted to the floor of the vehicles to
avoid structural damage. The unit has been advised to submit an Equipment
Improvement Recommendntion.

p. Reference item concerning "Recommended fender support brackets for
5-ton dump trucks," page 87, paragraph 2h(4)t Concur. The unit has been
advised to subnit an Equipment Improvement Recommendation.

q. Reference item concerning "Field Broadient Covers for Hydraulic
Couplings," page 87, paragraph 2h(5): Concur. Field expedient seems
practical and within the resources of users.

FOR TM CO'-ZiAlN"fEP

1 Incl
no Captain. AGC

Assis1ont Adjutont Geroml

CGFCG, 101st Aia Div (Ambl), AF 96383

00
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SUBJECT: Operational Report-Lessons Learned, 101st Airborne Division

(Airmobile), Period Ending 30 April 1971, HCS; CSFOR-65 (R3) (U)

Headquarters, United States Army Vietnam, APO San Francisco 96375 24 AUG 1971

TO: Commander in Chief, United States Army Pacific, ATTN: GPOP-FD
APO 96558

This Headquarters has reviewed the Operational Report-Lessons Learned
for the period ending 30 April 1v71 from Headquarters, 101st Airborne
Division (Airmobile) and concurs with comments from indorsing headquarters.

FOR THE COMMANDER:

CPT. AGC.
C y f u r n :A .: . I .i ., ;3 n t G e n e ra l

101st Airborne Division
XXIV Corps



GPOP-FD (24 May 71) 3d Ind (U) 10

SUBJECT: Operational Report-Lessons Learned, HQ 101st
Airborne Division (Airmobile), Period Ending
30 April 1971, RCS CSFOR-65 (R3) (U)

HQ, US Army, Pacific, APO San Francisco 96558 INOV19?1

TO: HQDA (DAFD-ZA), WASH DC 20310

This headquarters concurs in subject report as indorsed.

FOR THE COMMANDER IN CHIEF:

opt. A
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1. (C) On 1 November 1170, the IOst Abn Div (Ambi) continued Operatin
jEF~i. ]i -W1/Yl:SCN MAE 70. In coordination wiU, lot Inf Div (AnY:)
mA ,V officials of THUA TIME Province tho. division conducted opera-
tinm: designed to locate ,.nd deatroy'ener forces, sto.girt areas ani for-
w rd cache sites, to protect vital ineu of cou=sxnication Elu'l to assist
GVN officials in meeting their pacification goals for 1970. Persisting
low clouds, high winds and an extreme amount of rainfall prtvailed during
the last seven days of 'ctober resulting'in wide spr*d flood cunditions
in h populated lowlands of the divisio area of operations. The divi-
sicn reacted to this nataral disaster by establishing a disaster relief
control center to assist OWN officials in evacuating and providing relief
for victims. During the height of the flood disaster an 31 October and
1 November, 9,462 people from the ten districts of THUA THMi Province
ar 4,000 people from MUE City were displaced from their homes. On 2
November, the flood waters began to subside and 3,300 people returned to
their homes. Division Ul-Il aircraft flew 255 sorties delivering 7,000
loaves of bread and 3,900 meals. Total c-rgo transported in support of
the disaster was 18.5 tons. All flood victims returned to their homes
by 5 November and were assisted by GVN officicle in re-establishing their
homes. Tho 326th Engr Bn (Ambl) commenced assistance in rehabilitation
of roads, bridges and culverts throughout the lowland area. Division aix-
craft assets also were provided to XKIV Corps civil affairs units to evac-
uate flood victims and distribute foodstuffs in the DA FANG area.

2. (C) 1 November - 30 November 1970.

a. Operations summiry. On 1 November the ist Bde, with its CP at
CA EAGLE, maintained liaison with the 3d Rogt (ARVI-). The lst Bn (Am),
327th Inf continued to conduct search and attack operations in the Fire
Base VEGHEL area with the battalion CF located at OP C1IC12'nA. The 1st
Bn (Ambl), 501st Inf moved by vehicle from Fire Base BASTOQE to Fire Base
BIB GR*:, while the 2d Bn (Ambl), 502d Inf completed refresher training

and roved from CAM EAGLE to Fire Base BAST(XRE. Both battalions commenced
scarch and attack operations in their respective areas of operation. The
3d Bn (Arabl), 506th Inf moved by air, vehicle and overland from the Fire
Base BM4IrNGHAM area to the Fire Base A&SMIAL area and returned to the

operational control of the 2d Bde. The 2d Bde CP remained at PWi BAI Cos.
bat Base and maintained liaison with the 54th Regt (ARVN), GVN afficials
of THUA THfkN Province and the six districts southeast of the Perfume
River. The 2d n (Ambl), 327th Inf secured Fire Base TO4A iW1 and LS

BANC and conducted patrol and ambush operations in the area. The 2d Bn
(Ambl), 502d Inf remained at Fire Base BRICK and conducted search aid
attack, and patrol and ambush operations, in the vicinity of the fire
base. The 1st Bf (Azabl), 502d Inf moved by air from the Fire Base AHSFE_
AL area to PHU BAI Combat Base to conduct battalion refresher training
and assume the mission of division ready forco. The 3d Ede CP continued
to direct operations from CAYP EVANS and mairtain liaison with MN offi-
cials in the four districts north of the Perfume River. The 3d Bn (AmbI),
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187th Inf secured Fire Base a)SAAN and conducted tlree company sit*
search and attack operations -Amth of the fir- base. The ?d Bn (Asbl),
506ti. Inf, with its CP st CARP EVAS, conducted search and bttck oper-ations northwest of ME XICO.

Qn 4 November, Co C, lat Bhi (Ambl), 501st !nf moved bry air from the
vicinity of BIWNGHAM to ?ire bass VEG&L and pnoned to the operational
control of the Ist Bn (Ambl), 3271 Inf. The conpany moved oveia4d from
V ZC L to YD 5'04 to conduct su-:eillance and ambuih operatira F lcng
Rmuto 547 and the KM A TO River.

On 5 November, Trp C, 2d Sqdn (Ambl), 17th Cay inserted the MAC BAO
Conpeny, three kilometers south of BLITZ to conduct reconnaissance in
force operations. The 2d Pit, Trp D, d Sqdn (Aribl), 17th Car wfis in-
serted o Fire Base BLITZ as a radio relay team for the HAC BAO Comparq.
The compeny had no contact with the enemy and both elements were extract-
ed the following day.

The 1st Bn (Ambl), 502d Inf completed refresher training on 7 Novers-
ber, moved by air and vehicle to Fire Bse the fir ased to the opera-
timal control of t d d le C o A secured the fire base while the ra-
maning companies commenced search and attack operations in the area.
The 3d Bh (Ambl), 187th In" moved by vehicle and by air from the JACE
area to CAI4F EVANS, assumed the mission of division ready force and com-
menced refresher training.

Ci 13 November, the 2d Bn (Ambl), 506th Inf was extracted from the
IFXICO e.ea and redeployed by air to the Fire Base RAKAAN area. The
3d Bn (Ambl), 187th lnf completed refresher training and prepared for
deployment to the WXICO area. Co B air assaulted from CAI22 EVANS to
YD 4018 (six kilometers south of MEXICO) and commenced ambush and our-
veinlare operations in the vicinity of the landing zone. The Ist Bn
(Ambi), 506th Inf moved by air from Fire Base RAU1ASAN to CA1P EVANS,
assumed the mission of division ready force and prepared for refresher
training.

Co C, 1st Bn (Ambl), 327th Inf closed Fire Base VEGEL on 14 November,
moved by air to Fire Base BASTOCQE and then moved 1,000 meters northwest
of the fire base to conduct ambush and surveillance operations. Elements
from Trp D, 2d Sqdn (Ambl), 17th Cav, reinforced by a five man demolition
team from the 326th Engr Bn (Ambl), were inserted into the A SHAU Valley
to -- nduct road interdiction operations. The elemawts interdicted Route
548 from A LWI Airstrip, southwest to YC 474890, destroyin one large
bridge ard causing extensive damage to four smaller bridges. There was
no contact during the mission and the team was extracted and returned to
CAMP EAGLE.

On 15 November, elements of Trp D, 2d Sodrn (Aml), 17th Cay were in-
serted to interdict Route 922, vicinity YD 232072, and to recover a 37=n
antiaircraft gun. The elements destroyed one log bridge covered with
pierced steel plank, three 61%101 bunkers, 20 to 30 37m rounds, cratered
Route 922, and recovered and evacuated the 37mm barrel and breach assembly
to CvHP EAGLE. The element leader indicated that the area showed signs
of recant enem activity.

On 16 November, Ranger Team BILLS made contact with four anemy in the
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.ATi'jrL'N.. Cjv.lN aea (YD 464105). The rajinr tear reported thnt there
wau3 evidence of mor, eti-q' elo/mnui in 4ho area. Tr C, 2d Sqdn (Ambl),
7th Car inserted their Aerial Rifle Platoon (MW?) to reinforce Uie ranger

ti-ae. Lt-r in thv d1y, Tr, D also was inuerted into t1he area. The
foliowin4: day, attempts to resupply or extrrct the elements had t4 be
aborted due to extremely poor weather ccriditi~u. and heavy ener - fire
in tie area.

Ch 18 November, heavy raina and a low cloud ceiling again prohibited
the use of division aircrpft. Trp C ARP, Trp D and Ranger Team BIiL=
moved overland towards a pickup zvne, four kilometers southeast of the

contact site. 4
Ch 19 November, the lot Bn (Ambl), 506th Inf completed refresher 1

trair.ing and deployed to the Fire Base JACK area. Company C secured the

fire base while the remainder of the battalion commenced search and
attack operation. in the area. The ist Bn (Ambl), 502d inS woved by
air fron the JACK area to RAYIXAAN, secured the fire base and commenced
search and at-ack operations in the area, while the 2d Bn (Aml), 506th
Inf moved by air from RJJG.ASAN to CAYP EVANS, prepared for refresher
training and assumed the mission of division ready force. An OH6A from
Trp C, 2d Sqdn (Ambl), 17th Cay, while on armed aerihn. reconnaissance ,
received a heavy volume of unknown typo ground fire six kilometers mouth
of WHM . The aircrrft crashed and was completely destroyed, result-

ing in two US missing in action. Trp D and Trp C ARP were resupplied
and shuttled by UHiH from their field location (YD 4805) to within 1,800

meters of the doimed aircraft (YD 470046).
On 20 November, Trp D and Trp C ARP, 2d Sqdn (Ambl), 17th Car moved

overland to the site of the downed CHA. The elemnts recovered the two
US bodies from the wreckage and were extracted from the area at 1125

hours. In support of this operation, Co A, let Bn (Ambl), 3Z7th Inf
moved overland to VEGHEL and secured the fire base. Btry D, 2d Bn (Ambl),
320th Arty was airlifted to Fire Base VEnaL to conduct an artillery

raid, commencing at 1118 hours. The battery fired seven obeerved missions,
expending 307 105am ronds, and was retbied to CAMP EAGLE at 1810 hours.
Additionally, the 155= howitzer battery at Fire Base BASTOCKE fired two
observed missions, expending 199 rounds, while eight inch howitzere/175=
guns fired a total of 80 rounds Mn 13 unobserved targets. There were
eleven Skyspot sorties and four Beacon sorties flow against active 12.7=
machine gun positims and suspected snen locations. Thirteen of these
sorties were targeted in the XATHMN.-CANNCN area around the douaned C56A.
Also, one USAF C-130 aircraft dropped a BWI 82 device clearing a two
ship landing zone for the Ist Bde, seven kilometers east of KATHIN.

On 25 November, the 2d Bn (Ambl), 506th Inf completed battalion re-
fresher traininig and moved by air from CAMP EVANS to Fire Base RAKKASAN,
secured the fire base and commenced search and attack operations in the
area. The lit En (Ambl), 502d Inf moved by air from the Fire Base
RAKKASAN area to Fire Base ARSENAL, passed to operational comtrol of the

2d Bde from the 3d Bde, secured the fire base and comenced company and
platoon search and attack operations. The 3d En (Ambl), 506th Inf moved
by air and vehicle from Fire Base ARSENAL to PU BAI Combat Base uhere
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they assmod the miesion of division ready force and repetred to conduct
rf reshar training.

On 26 Navmber, tae Zd Sqdn (Ambl), 17th Civ ext.rocted three rwar
teaa f Co L (Raner), 75%th Wn frdu separate pickup zons southwet
of RIPCORD. The tease had oanducted reconnaissance mise±oam for a five
dy period. Ranger Teem BOI1LN reported the aren In the vicinity
of the KHR UAIJ River (YD 3816) as a poosible infiltration route and
had observed moderate sneer activity. The reaiin team reported no

majwor activity. The Cavalry also inserted ranger team Q14TOW and QA)9.
CO=C to conduct reconnmissance of suspected infiltration routes in the
RONG ROUNG Valley area. 0n 2? Navemr two Skyspot mistions ware* tar-
geted against bunkar complemea in the RIk(cD ae&, based on information
obtained from Ranger Team BOILERIMAKEM.

Dur g the period 25 to 27 November, all unite operating in the fiel2
were ahttled by air and vehicle or moved overland to a fire base or *.
bat ban* for a full course tuirkey dinner to celebrate Thanksgiving and
then returned to their respective field locations.

Ranger Tea= GATOIE and GAMECOCS were extracted from the ROaNG RONG
Valley area n 30 November and returned to CAMP SAGF.. Both teams report-
ed there were no 3igna of recent eney activity in the area.

Airmobile operati 'ns were restricted by prevailing northeast mnsoon
conditions throughot the month of November. The division took D\AUI ad-
vantage of short periods of acceptable flying weather to resupply unitsoperating in the canopy regiorn and to conduct aerial reconnaissance in
the western area of operation. Enevy contact was lig3t throuhout the
period with 30% of US casualties (four XIA and 30 WIL) being caused by
enemy booby traps. Ground troops discoverod and destroyed 26 -ma" booby
traps during November, while division CH-47 aircraft flew 58 flame
3orties, dropping 34,595 gallons of thickened fuel against 17 suspectad
booby trapped areas.

3. (C) 1 December - 31 December 1970.
Daring December the Ist Brigade continued operations in close co-

operation with the 3d AMV Regiment. The 13t Bn (Ambi), 501st lei CP
was located at Fire Base B fRMINUA, the let Bn (Ambl), 327th Ir , CF
was at Fire Base BASTOME and the 2d Bn (Ambl), 502d Lnf CP was 3t OP
CHECKMATE. On 13 December the 2d Bn (Ambl), 327th In Passed OW,01O to
the lit Brigade and assumed responsibility for Fire Base BItMIIGHAM.
The brigade cnducted extensive search and attack operations rith @
PhaXse along the SCHO BO River and artillery raids into the RACO IA4.
Valley.

The 2d Brigade conducted search and attack patrols and suveitnce
and security operations in cooperation with the 54th IS Regt (AM).
The brigade was responsible for the security of RAGIZ BEACH, the Pobl
Bridge PAS pmping station and the navigational beacon site (YD 951143)
The 2d Bn (AWlT, 327th Inf conducted search and attack operations in
the canopied areas of PHU LOC District south of QL-I and provided seor-
ity for Fire Bases LM BA1CS and TOMAHAWK. On 7 December the 2d Bn
(Ambl), 327th Dif was relieved of responsibility for the TOMAHKW/LT
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BVCSB area wid conducted battalion refresher training. On 14 December
the battalion passed OPCON to the lit Brigade and redeployed to Fire
Base BI INGAM. From 1-7 Decmber the 2d Bn (Ambl), 501st Inf conduct-
ed battalion refresher training. OA the morning of the 7th the battalion
deployed to the Fire Base TMW /L(S BANOS area and assumed responsibil-
ity for the fire bases and the surraurdig area.

On 1 December the 3d Bn (Ambl) 506th Inf moved by air to Fire Base
SIUCK aroa and relieved the 2d Bn CA6bl,'501st Inf. The battalion con-
ductel search and attack operations in the vicinity of BRICK. On 30
December the 1st Bn (Anbl), 501st Inf passed OPCCH to the 2d de at PI
BA Combat Base and conducted battalion refresher training.

The 3d Bde continued to employ along the fringe of the canopy and
maintained liaison with HUGIG Du , H4G DMN, QUANG DW4, and HUNG TRA
District officials. The 3d En (Abl), 187th Inf conducted patrol, sur-
veillance and ambush operations in the Fire Base ?dXICOGL/IAXCRT area.
The battalion CP was located at Fire Base RAKKASAN, moving to CAMP EVANS
toward the end of the month.

The Ist Bn (Ambl), 506th Inf conducted operations in the Fire Base
3ACK area and provided liaison and assistance to PHONG DIEN District.
The 2d Bn (Ambl), 506th Inf conducted operations in the vicinity of Fire
Base RAKKAS$.. The 1-77th Armor, OPOCQ to the brigade conducted opera-
tions west of CAMP EVANS in the vicinity of Fire Base 6WVRD until 12 Dec.
ember when they passed OPCOH to the Xd Bde. The 1-77th Armor Trains
moved by vehicle from QUANG TR to CAMP EVANS. The element passed.OPCON
to the lot Bde, 5th Inf Div (Meoh) on 15 December and moved to QANG TRI.

At 011230 Deomber in the vicinity of YD 390244 (one and one-half
Ulometers nortwest of Fire Base MWICO) Compn A, 3d Bn (Ambl), 187th
mt was engaged by an estimated six enenW. The eneaV fired three RPG
rounds and small arw. The US element returned organic weapons fire and
the enei broke contact, withdrawing to the southeast. A search of the
area revealed one US claymore mine and one RPG booster. The action re-
sulted in one US wownded in action. At 1530 hours, A Comp , 3d Bn
(Ambl), 187th Inf discovered n the vicinity of ID 392243 (one kilometer
northwest of Fire Base ) XICO) two bunkers 3'x5'zx' with 1*' of overhead
cover. Af additional bunker 12''4 with the same type overhead cover
was discovered containIng one V canister, one RPG booster, one WVA can-
teen, and miscellansous IM, The unit indicated that ene activity was
present within the last 72 hours. Three quarters of an hour later, as
A Compu, 3d Bn,(Abl), 18t le continued its search of the area
where the bunkers were discovered, two enmq soldiers in a 3,41 bunker
to the west of their poitics fired two RIG rounds and small arms at a
range of 10 meters. One US ebiUor was d. The US element employ-
ed ARA and hold their location for the =r .

On 2 December, faur kilometers nftwst of CAMP EAGLE C Copsay,
1st Bn (Ambl), 502d If discoiwed two booby traps at 1530 hours. One
consisted of a 105ma round, and the other was a 60mm mortar round. Both
booby traps had had a pressure type firing device. The US element re-
ported evidence of enewq activity in the last 12 hours. The US unit
destroyed both devices. At 1625 hours in the vicinity of coordinates
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YD 30244 (one kilometer northeast of Fire Base ?EXICO) A Cimpany, 3d Br.

(Ambl), 187th Int discovered a btunkr 4'l4'xJ' with 1j' of overhead
cover. The bunker contained Cour MPC rounAL3, two US cla.,9ores, six ruck-

sacks, six hmenocks, an t one Chicom grenade, six blasting caps, one US
entrenching tool, and -dscellaneou3 medicul supplieu an documentL. All
of t.e items were evacuated. At 1415 hotirs A Company, ist Bn (Ambl), 501st
Inf, opoertti in the v-ic'aity of YD 632932 (six kilometers south of Fire
Base BAST;W), discovered one 60i mortar tube and bipod, thirty-seven

60mm mortar rounds, and two M-72 laws. There were indications of recent
anemy activity. The weapons were evacuated and the munitions were de.-
stroyed. Five kilometers north of Fire Base 8k.TO2F1, 1fC, tst Bn, 3d
Inf (ARVN) engaged fiv enemy soldiers to their northeast with smnal] arme
fire and artillery. The element reported four enemy KIA and two weapons
captured; one ARIN soldier was wounded.

On 4 December at 1512 hours the 1st Plt, D Company, 3d Bn (Awbl),
506th Inf was three kilometers to the northeast of Fire Base BRICK whem
it received small arms fire from an unknown number of enem, soldiers.
The element returned organic weapons fire and employed APA. A sweep
of the area produced three rucksacks, one enemy billfold, one hamiock,
eight to ton lbs of rice, one set of green fatigues, three B-40 rounds

and a bag of AY-47 ammunition.
On 6 December two bunkers 7'x7'x' were found by D Company, 3d B

(Ambl), 506th Inf in the vicinity of YD 859017 (two and onF.-half kilo-
meters northeast of Fire Base BICK) at 1115 hours. The bunkere contain-
ed three RPG rounds, two RPG launchers, eight R1G fuses, fifty j lb
blocks of explosive, 50 lbs of rice and 25 lbs of salt.

On 7 December at 1500 hours in the vicinity of YD 563122 an element
of B Company, 2d Bn (Ambl), 502d Inf discovered three unfinished bunkers.
One SKS rifle and some miscellaneous cooking equipment were found. The
weapon was evacuated.

On 8 December at 1745 hours in the vicinity of YD 863017 (three kilo..
meters northeast of Fire Base BRICK) the ist Plt, C Company, 3d Bn
(Uabl), 506th Inf discovered an enemy rice cache totaling 370 lbs.
The rice was found in two 8'xi0'zx bunkers. The US element destroyed
the bunkers ard evacuated the rice. In the vicinity of YD 447240 (one
kilometer west of Fire Base STELLA) at 1000 hours B Compary, 3d Bn
(Ambl), 187th Inf found five 5'1X'x4l fighting positions containing
seven submachine guns, one RPG launcher, thirteen RPG rounds, two abi-
com grenades, thirty-seven j lb satchel charges, two AK-47 magazines,
four pair of NVA binoculars, one NVA compass, one NVA protective mask,
and one NVA poncho. The cache was evacuated.

On 11 December at 0945 hours in the vicinity of YD 784066 (three
kilometers southwest of Fire Base ARSENAL) the '3d Plt, B Company, lst
Bn (Ambl), 502d Inf discovered eight RFG rounds, eight 6 0me mortar
rounds, one M-61 grenade, two loaded A-45t magazines, twelve non-electric-
al blasting Cape, one map, 51 lbs of rice, and miscellaneous cooking
utensils and C-rations. There were signs of recent enemy activity.
The mortar and RPG rounds were destroyed and the remainder of the equip-

ment was evacuated.
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On 12 December in ther vicinity of YD 64A14', (five kilometrra north-

east of Fire Base BA TtfE) the 3/1-3 Inf (AR.) engaced ene-.W bunkers

withi org-nLic weapons. The eneir' ret rned small arms fire :,i d wit drew

to the souUteast. Artillery and a -P? ik Team woe empleyed. A search

of the area revealed six 4'x2'X4' hinkers and fitewi huts. The KJ'ri

reported ten NVA KIA, three AK-47s, one RPG launcher, fifty RPG rounds,

one >-72 Lkt'. thirty stick grenades, ten lb blocks of TNT, thirty set

of knakis, and miscellaneous documents.

On 131200 December in the vicinity of YD 786065 (three kilometers

southwest of Fire Base A&Th2NAL) B Company, Ist Bn (Ambl), --Od Inf dis-

cover-ed one A.-47, one Chieom 9mm pistol, two AK-47 magazines, eight

blocks of an unknown ty-pe explosive, two 60mn mortar rounds, three RPG

boosters, one NVA rucksack, one flashlight, and one NVA poncho. The

cache was evacuated.
On 161310 December in the vicinity of YD 8790077 (five kilometers

eist of Fire Base BRICK) the Ist Plt, D Company, 3d Bn (kmbl), 
506th

in.f employed organic weapons fire engging one enemy soldier to the

nerU, of their position. The enemy soldier was killed and his AK-47

w's captured ind evacuated. In three separate actions, the 2d Sdn,

17th Cay engaged enemy soldiers in their area of nper°tti-ns 
with good

results. The Cavalry reported a total of nine NVA KIA in the actions

with no US casualties.
On 18 December a mechanical ambush, placed by Recon 'It, 2d Bn (:nbl),

502d Inf, killed five NVA soldiers in the vicinity of YT 548111 (three

kilometers southe?.st of Fire Base ZUlU). A ?earch of the area r-ve -led

two A-47s, three rucksacks, and miscellaneous documents. D Company,

-d En (Ambi), 502d Inf, while operating in the vicinity of YD 554109

(five kilometers southeast of Fire Base ZULU) discovered sixty-six 8

mortar primers, eight 82rm rounds, nine hundred powder charges and six

hundred and fifty AK-47 rounds. There was no evidence of recent enery

activity. 2d Bde conducted an artillery raid into the Ru ng Ruong

Valley from Fire Base PISTOL. A total of one hundred and twenty-fire

8" rounds, one hundred 175mm rounds, two hundred arid ninety-six 155mm

rounds, one thousand three hundred and fifty-eight 105mm rounds were

expended in this operation.
On 19 December (three kilometers east of Fire Base BRICK) D Company,

3d Bn (Ambl), 526th Inf received blast and fragments from three coamand

detonated claymore mines at 1450 hours. The blasts were followed by

small arms fire and automatic weapons fire from four enemy 30 meters 
to

the north of their position. The element returned organic weapons fire

and the enemy withdrew in an unknown direction. The eraotr fusillade

produced four US wounded. At 1815 hours the Fire Base L(S BA1CS area

received thirty-five 82am mortar rounds. Fifteen rounds impacted inside

the fire base. Artillery, ABA, and a Pink Team were employed on suspect-

ed enemy locations. Twc US casualties wev,-'e reported. The ist. Bde con-

ducted an artillery raid from Fire Base HAOB. expending 820 HE rounds

into the RAO LAO River Valley.
On 211400 December one US soldier was wounded in the vicinity of YC

375995 (one kilometer northeast on Fire Base RIFlE) when four enemy
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400u;v k~4r nu !,rr tii/in~n Aj;ctivitieB) tu er;.tione

!k~t - csn, lqt Airbornie Div sio' 'A'-rs"fl) .7 eri T-
Ending April 1 R -H':C. 1 5 (ra) (ii)

sodeswere on A byi D op~ 3d Bn (L , fttk.i Inf. e'f
ler'axt erplTIcxiy r4,,jp-on:n fir- an:uxl e A s..trth of' tl:u

-re, ele ' ig' u a pair of! ene: :ZUI.
-:4-C-r Dectv be- TTb. Thien I'ro'rir-..flegir For,,, ic duc tec

cer:tin SZ'J (I\LCL.~ No2,pr :ces-in" ,'1 tp'*rsonZ* There
were 13 :ein 'or f' .duliut civil stctatu:-:11 nI r letrLee. At
045 1- -kra, Ho; Ch-anbi, wh ba ral'ied -t YZ) hn)ur', led a, PI'? gl

V~~~tt cu -- n s xtedi 3 kf Iotneters a tjtf Fir- 2 -.ae (KLEAA.
The platoon Iirccrveru, four '.VA panchoo, one rY-_47 nzixre, three saal

ta.of rice, :a,. -it .e o-ur VC npre.-.rue tee- n.-eratii-n-
r --~tere gure 142 55-gal_ on dr-ums of prsristont -, d:ropyc to neutralize a

buLcer 'omplex aioutbiwcst of the RLAD LAG VaO~ey axf-a. There were -1--o 18
BIG sot-ses flowr, in "I' division area of operations.

Onx 251500 Docorter, 4 kilometers southiest of ZU1W, elements of A

Z~c:;any, 1st Bn (AXmbl), 501st In!' discovered a grave corntdn -ir.g one &cmyn
zolder 'killed by artiller-y ap7oroxi.-ntely 7 days earlier. oZurroudije
the grave were six tnr:.1Xers, and three huts. The hutc contained misc ellp-n-
eous cook.irc, - equjr*ent, tin RIUG round's, one Ad{-47 magazine, am 1 rrisc'llan-
coos documents.

Qn 2609.3 Dececher, 4 kilometer: northepst of Firv Base BRIK, elements
of D Conpenyx, 3d En (it,506th Inl were engaged by snsll m=s fire and
onie bond grenade 15 m.eters- from their position, waurdixh three M1 sol-
i.ers. The element returned organic weapons fire and empjjloyed artillery7

othe enenzr as they fled. A search of the area revealed no enesrv assess-
rent. At 1457 hours, elements of D Conjxrry, 3d En (: mbl) , 50'thh Intl en.-
ga-ged an urknown size eneMy- force with at-all arms f ir- --ld !irtiller7 in
th' sane area. A setrch of the are ~ revepled one ]CVA IaA ai one AY-47
captured. At 1330I hours, elements of A Company, 1st Bn 'AbtI), 5012t
1sf discoyvere one UVA; body wrap-pat in a ponclho 5 kilometers west north-
wezA of B_'. 702.1. Time and cause of death were undetermined.

~.(C) Operation JFNCIGMVfli/X UQ vT n 70 cinried, into '971
zortiu~nathe supponrt 3f' C-7X, program-s and protec-tion of' the pp.-e

lowlands of T'MA TKMfl Province. The weather began to improve as the
flow fror. tin northeast monsoon beman t. loo)se force. J-flPnly was mark-
ed pe:aodccally with periods of improved wrather that contirimed into
Fcbrvarr, IVaxch ecnj Aril. The 10 st Abn Div (Ambl) capitalized on the
good we -trer to conduct on7erations in the c-noti jungle areas of 1.-T orarK' the end of Janunry thie division initiated operation Dewey 0Czvly
II conducting artillery rat3- into the A SIIAU Valley. This on>eration was
Thns' I of mde X) =- Corpe/I Oorpe operation LA- t 19. The combined
Co5  oper, tion n. -ported an ARVV' drive thru western QUJU''O TRI Prarce
alt4 into LAWf striking the I1VA base area 604 along the e:ztem 11C ^C1-7 IE
T rail. Combinod M3 forces secured Route 9 to the LAOTIAN Border and!
cons:tructed a forwurd supporxt base a-nd air strip at 1GIh SLXE*. The AMIN
continued into LAGIZ, vith m-ansive 1Z air assistance, to accomplish their
rnsrion. With suern as. during LWC]719 comprlete, the 101st Abn Div
(Artil) joine-d with the 13t In! Div (MU/b) to conduct oceration 1L1iE5U1 720
i~n April. The operation is designed to strike into the DA F-RC1G and
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wa A 8HJA' ;alley areas to destroy eneroy supplies in forwardi is atiea.areas. This operati,)n 1itt .i continutt on of JEFt.',CNQt _UII MCV.-XaV PLAN

70 and is continui.ng, inAo i.

5. 31- "1x~a M1.
Dur-h Ig Jar','L the !s t Britrmde 'P reuirn-d atCa p ~GE .nd continued

to cooxi-im--te onerati-ns wii the 3d Reqt (:.RV :) r7 GVN officials in
SHOA District. On 16, Janu.y the brigade conducted an artillery raid

from Fi: e Ba~e 7AS T,_E to Firc,- Base N aRM21DY. Elements of the 2d Bn(Amb!) 32 7t ir secured the f'ire) h.-e while 155u:. howitzers from the

-d %1 Ambl' , IIty Arty fired 536 HE rounds on pre cignate targets
in t.e Fire Base SPEAR area. The artille raid ended the sam day.
2r8 January the brigbte deployed artillery to F re Base 'mentL and Zeon tdie 29th. These antions were in support of Operation Dewey Canyon 11.
Thle 2d Bn (Ambl), 502a Inf CP moved from CAMP AGLEF on I Jaruary to OF
MiEI IITF. The battalion conducted search and attack operations5 through-
out J ,rri.r" in tlt2 surrowuding AO. During the early :':ayr of Janu.,ry the
d Dh (Ambl), 3-7th Inf conducted search and attack operrtions in the

surrou-nding AO, n 5 Januv-ry the battdlion deployed elenents in the Fire
Base .JaAXDY a'ea in ure-paration for the artillery radd later in the
month. The 1st Bn (unb]i), 327th Inf conducted operations n the Fire

Base B.%.TOE area until 27 January. On 28 J nuary the battalion dis-
placed to Fire Base VEC1EL and ZI. The area around ZCIU was secured and
prepared for the receipt of artillery to conduct the brig:ide -irtilery
raid in suppocrt of Dewey Canyon TI.

The 2d Bde CP continued to direct operations from P1U BAI Qombat
Base and maintained liaison with 54th Inf Regt (AlIvE) and VE officials.
The 1st Bn (Ambl), 501st Irf conducted refresher training and providd
troops for the Division Ready Force until 5 January. On 6 January tie
battalion pasted OrCCI, to the 3d Bde. It remained in the 3d Bde area of
operation around Fire Base RAKOASMI1 until 26 January. On 27 January the
battalion returned to OPC(Q of the 2d Bde and moved to the Pire Base
ARSENAL area. The 2d Bn (Atbi), 501st Inf CP remaine at Fire Base TQ1A-
HAWK with one platoon on Fire Base LOS BANC until 9 Janmary when the
CP anI elements displaced to Fire Bare BRICK. On 15 January the battalion
CP moved off the fire base to a f5 eld location to the west leaving one
company to secure BRICK. The rerainder of January was spent in similar
operations in the BRICK AO. :he 1st Bn (Ambl), 502d Ir maintained its
CP on Fire Base ASUIAL until 27 January hen it moved to FMT BAI Combat
Base. The battalion conducted refresher training and as-umed the mission
of Division Ready Force. The 3d Bn (Ambl), 506th Inf CP remained at Fire
Base JACK until 12 January when they moved to CAYY EVAnS and assumed
the mission of Division Ready Force and conducted refresher trpining.
On 20 January elements moved by air southwest of SWORD with the CP moving
to GLADIATC. On 24 January the OP returned to G.AlP EVANS. Elements eon-
tiraed to move north operatinmr west of the GLADIATCTVNE'ICO area. On
29 January the CF moved to Fire Base RAKlANA with companies operating
to the west.

The 3d Bde contined its operation at CP2IT EVAIS with the 3d Bn
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(Ambl), 187th Inf o!er-ting in the GLADIATOP/14MICO are. working west

toward the Fire Base 0'WILY area. On 20 January th.e battalion mwsd
by ir t,) CAIP EVX' S t, ssu e ission of Division Reidy Force and
cornlucted refreshr tr iniL,. On. 30 January the battalion went 0CCN
to the Ist Bde, 5h 1Inf Div (Nech) iin supTort of L1 C1 719. The lst
Bn (Amabl), 506t2 Inf continued operations in the Fire Base JACKICIMP
EVANS ar a until 12 January. The battaeion moved to CAK1' EV!IN on the
12th -rid issumed the .ission of Division Ready Force and conducted re-
frosher traininx. On 20 Jamary thu CP moved to a field location south-
west of Fire Base SWCID with elements working farth.er south into the
MXIC4'GLADIATOR area. The battalion continued south conducting seu zch
and attack operationg. On 25 January the CP moved to CAMP EVP:2. On
29 January the CP moved to Fire Base A ASAU. The maneuver companies
were now operating in the RAK ASAN area of operation. The 2d Bn (Ambl),
506ti Inf CP remained at Fire Base RiMA&AN until 6 Jarnary when it
moved to CX1P EVAN, and assumied the mission of Division Ready Force and
conducted refresher training. On 12 January the battalion CP moved to
Fire Base JACK and conducted operations until 19 January. The next day
the battalion moved to a location southwest of Fire Base 2WCY{D while
one company continued to secure JACK. The CP returned to JACK on 23
January. On 25 January one company conducted joint oprations with the
Ist Inf Regt (ARVI.). The battalion continued to operate in tho JACK
area throughout January.

On 031330 January, vicinity YD 615033 (five kilometers southwest of
Fire Base BASTOGNE) C Company, 1st Bn (Ambl), 327th Inf discovered 30
6'% 4 'x6' bunkers with 1' of overhead cover and a 1 'x21 tunnel running
between two of the bunkers. There were no indications of recent enne
activity. The bunkers were destroyed.

On 041315 January, vicinity YD 613039 (six kilomters northeast of
Fire Base BA T0E) C Compar7,1st Bn (Ambl), 327th Inf discovered 65

10'x10'x51 bunkers with I of overhead cover. There were no indications
of recent enemy activity. The bunkers were des+-oyed. At 1330 hours,
vicinity YD 871011 (four kilometers northeast _ Fire Base BRICK) B
Company, 3d Bn (Ambl), 506th Inf employed organic weapons fire, engaging
one enemy 10 meters to the east of their position. The enemy returned
small arms fire. A search of the area revealed mne NVA KIA, one AK.47,
+ lb of rice, one 8 1xi5lx5' hut and five 2'x3'2 t fighting positions
containing four RPG rounds. The hut and fightine nositions were destroyed.

On 051625 January, vicinity YD 862010 (two kilometers northeast of
Fire Basb BRICK) A Compen, 3d Bn (Ambl), 506th Inf employed organic

weapons fire, engaging five enerm 15 meters to the west of their position.
The enem returned small arms fire and withdrew in an unknow, direction.
Artillery was employed on a suspected eneM position and a search of
the area was conducted with one NVA KIA, one AK-47, and one rucksack
found. At 1855 hours, vicinity ZC 167980 (seven kilometers east of Fire
Base TCMUW{AWK) D Company, 2d En (Ambl), 501st Inf observed their mechanical
ambush detonate 80 meters to the south of their position. A search under
artillery illuination revealed two NVA KIA, one AK-1.7, and two ruck-
sacks. The NVA IA were wearing green uniforms and rucksacks. Enerm
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wee '. Nvin 1 rtl t
On 01151) Janu,":, Vie" lity YD "'.4223 (two ;ilrjr.eter n:,rth of Fire

_Io IT Lzg) .vcan Team C, 1!it Brni';UAbl), 5LUt:i in!" o viai orgiwc weapona
"ire e "tIki t-:-. e te, 101 etc.un t ul.( -iort1;we!3t of their

po r.o. .he es'e-Vr JUi no- i'tu,;i iti ijt d:W 1; W;~U~O~hiCO~l

-vrch of the 1-u-a rev-,il d one 'tVA K'IA anhi 'ne blood trail.
On ):' 144 Ja-mi -r,-, vic. dIt- YD 366276 (five ilr-eters e-.st of Fire
se C'3.lY,) C Co -Paaw, 3d 3n (,inI, E17th in' rec-Iv5 seasl arts

r .re fro- five ene-y 30 meters to th,: north of ther - oiti'... The
alaw.e t rettrned organic we.xpomn fire and the enemy withdrew to the north-
wot. A sc.xch of the ;e ,.ars .du-V-1 rev -din-, one -A "- one
1_"/'7, mne AK-47 magazine, one cigarete Lighter, one pouc'. of tobacco

ad a cut up new:p per.
On 11 J-amlazy at 0?35 hours, vicinity YD 357234 (four kilometers west

of Fire Base ":ai"CO) Comnpany B, 3d Bn (Acibl), '87th Inf enmloyed orranic
wte::s fir- on cne enf-7 25 meters to the east of their position. The
eneq- !id not retuarn fi-e. A search of the are-t was conducted revealinp,

-"A A, one UK-17 -md a tridl two feet -.4ide orieite. northeast -

o. rut->,e t.
On 13 Janu ry at 1128 hours, vicinit-y XD 916230, Company A, 2d -qdn

(Anbl), 17th Cav-_lry had an CH6A receive 12.7mn :.achine gun and small
r-s fire. The _ircraft was hit faur tines_3nd two U; were \:aunded.

The :rea was eng.Z:,d by gurships resultinj in one -VA MI. There were
two US 1iA and one TVA KIA.

On 15 January A Troop, 2d Scdn (Ambl), 17th Cavalry, while on armed
aeri.l reconnaiss :nce, again engaged the ene- "at 1720 hours in the vie-
inity of XD 927236. The assault killed three IINA soldiers and destroyed
a 12.7mm crew served weapon. A i fror'. A Troop, 2d Scdn (Ambl), 17th
Cavalry spotted an active 12.7mm machine gun position at 1840 hours in
the vicinity of XD 902234. An airstrike was im-sdiately employed on the
taxret, destroying the position.

On 16 Jar.iary the 2d Sadn (Ambl), -7th Cavalry e.-:erienced a heavy
day along the AO reconmaissance zone. The day produced 12 contacts for
a total of 22 NVA ICEA.

On 17 January at 1540 hours in the vicinity of YD 355226 (four kilo-
meters northwest of Fire Base RIPCQRD) C Company, 3d Bn (Ambl), 187th Inf
received small arms fire from three to fivo enemy in bunkers 50 meters to
the we-t of their osition. The unit ret-L-ned organic wearons fire ard
the enemy withdrew in an unknown direction. While conducting a search dt
the area the element engaged nineteen enemy to the west of their position.
The unit employed a Pink Team, ARA, and artillery. A search of the are
revealed nine !iVA KIA, .nd numerous blood trails. At 1306 hours in the
vicinity of YC 436996, an CN6A from B Troop ?d S-dn (Ambl), 17th Cavalry
while on armed aerial reconnaissance received 20 rounds of small arms fire.
Gunships were employed resulting in one VA KiA. At 1655 hers a Pimk
Team from A Troop 2d Sqdn('mbl), 17th Cavalry, while conducting bomb
danage assessmen t of an airstrike, observed and engaged and killed one 17A.

On 20 January a Pink Team from B Troop 2d S&dn (Ambl), 17th Cavalry,
while on armed reconnaissance, at 1330 hours in t e vicinity of YC 926777
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obserm'd and eaia,,ed one .VA. An aerial search of the area revealed one
NVA K1k. One half-hotw later in the vicinity of YC 7M68 a Pink Teaom
from B Troop 2d -3qdn (Azibl), 17th Cavalry observed, aniwaged awi killed
two N. Aain at 1625 hours a B Troop Pink Team while on armed aerial
reconnaisswice, observed, en.,aged ari killed one f]VA.

On 2 J umway D Comp:ny, Al Bn (Ambl), 501st Inf working in the rio-
inity of YC $64940 (four kiloiwters scath of Fire Base 4371E) observed
their mechanical amhush detonate 600 rietsrs to th north of their position
at 0708 hours. While seirching the ambush area the element received
small ar=s fire from 4-6 enen7 200 meters to the west of their position.
The element retuanwd organic weapons fire and the enerr withdrew to the
west. A Pink Team was employed and successfully engaged three eneWr
soldiers, killing three, capturing three AK-47S, two rucksacks and contain-
ing miscellanaos documents. An OH6A from C Troop, 2d Sqdn (Ambl) 17th
Cavalry received small arms fire in the vicinity of YC 413963 at 1130 hours.
The area was engaged by Cay resulting in three NVA KIA.

On 23 January, 1515 hours, the 3d Flt, Company A, 2d Bn (Ambl), 502dInf observed and engaged three eneny soldiers resulting in two NVA KIAL
and one AK-47 captured. At 1100 hours, YD 507215, the 2d Pit, Co A, 1st
Bn (Ambl), 501st Inf discovered a weapons cache containing 93 SKS rifles,
12 AYX47s, 2 M-2 carbines, 1 M- carbine, 3 unknown type submachis guns,
and 4 unknown type rifles. At 1347 hours, YD 518205, Co C, 2d Sqdn bl),
'7th Cav received small arm fire from two oeneq 100 to 500 meters from
their position. The element retirned organic weapons fire resulting in
two eneuy KIA and on AK-47. At 1315 hours, YQ 422936, Co G, 2d SqIn
(Ambl), 17th Cay C1164 wile conduiting visual reconnaissance, received
small arms fire. T he area was engaged by gunships and ARA resulting in
three IMA 1W and five NVA KB.ARA.

6. (C) Chronology of 101st Abn Div (Ambl) units in Q(ANG TRI Province from
LAF XC 719.

a. 30 Jan - 31 Mar. C 30 Jan 71 the 3d Bn (Ambl), 187thInf pessed
0PCC to the lt Bde, 5th I&f Div (Mach) (see lot Bd., 5th Inf Div Mech
significant activities su aary). On 20 February the 101st Abn Div Rnb1J
committed infantry units into QUPIIG TRI Province when the 3d Bde forward
CP passed OPCC to the 1st Bde, 5th Inf Div (Mech), meovi to CAMPCAMROLL.
On 24 February, the brigade CP returnded OPCCK to the 101st Abn Div (Ambl), it pn
501st Inf move,! to Strong Point A-2; and the 2d Bn (Ambl), 502d Inf moved
to W4A IDC passing O04 to the 3d Bde CP. On 28 February the 24 Bn
(Ambl), 327th Inf moved north into QUANG TRI in the vicinity of Fire Base
SARGE and KE GIO. On 1 March the 2d Bn (Ambl), 327th Inf CF moved to
nE GIG. On 2 !arch the 11th Bde, 23d Inf Div passed OP=ON to the 101st
Abn Div (Ambl) continming its mission of operating along the eastern edge
of the DRZ. The following day the lot Bde, 5th Inf Div (Mech) was places
OPCCN to the 101st Abn Div (Ambl) conti-ling its mission of security of
lines of coamnication and QL-9 in QUANG TI Province, On 5 March the CP
of the ist Bn (Ambl), 501st Inf moved from DCNG HA to Fire Base VANWt
CRIT. On 7 March Task Force1-77 p ased 0PCCK to the 3d Bde of the 101st
with its CP at Fire Base VANERRI. On the 8th the Task Force moved to
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CA Wli mcoing back to V/4UERGRW1' on 10 M%,rch. On 19 .amr h the 2d Bn

(Ambl, 506th Inf moveK north into AI:G T.'I Frnxince to Fire Base 2'ARCE
passing 0"C11 to Uih Ad Ble, 101st. The lst Dn (Ambl), 506th Inf pussed

their A Company 0PC1! to the 'd ,Bn (Ambl), 327th Inf in prepar ition of com-
witmewit uf t1o battliof no:'th. On 21 Ma1 rch tho Ist 9r. (A-bi), 506th Tnf
CP and its B Company moved from Fire Batse R.PJ0:;,,A to Fire Ease VAND 2R-
URIFT. The 2d Bn (Ambl), 50'6th In! had moved fron Fire Base SPRX to

L E} G1O replacing tht _1d bn (Ambl), 3'27th inf th;it retur'nd soiuth to CAiT

EVANJ on 20 March, Also on 20 March T aksk Force 1-77 retirned OIC(N to
the ist Bde, 5th Inf Div (Mach).

b[ I-,! Apr (witdrawal). CO 7 Apr2. thE 3d -n (AnbI), 1-7th TnT,
after two months of ocrationo vith the Ist B e, 5th Inf Div (n..ch), re-

tur-ned OPCX to the 101 it Abn Div (Ambl) moving to C,T LF2A)1 to prepare

*'or future operations. The CP for the 1st Bn (Ambl), 506th Inf moved to
Fire Base SAWE; the 2d Bn (Ambl), 502d Inf passed OF-CON to the 1st Bde,

5th Inf Div (ech); an the 11th Bde, 23d Inf retarned OI0C'C to their

parent organization of 7 M4-rch. On 8 March the 2d Bn (Ambl), 502d Inf

returned OPrCN to the 1st Ede, 101st Abn Div (Ambl). The ist Bn (Ambl),

506th Inf noved south to Fire Base GLADIATOR and the 2d Bn (Ambl) 506th

In" moved south to Fire Base RAKKASC S . The Ist Bde, 5th Inf Div tMech)

reverted from C1CON to the 101st Abn Div (Ambl) endin" the US Task Force

for LA .719.

c. Significant Activities east of the 1Z 02 grid line (which defined
the AO of I 321 719).

(1) 031405 Iarch in the vicinity of YD 160733 A/TF 1-61 received
small arms fire and RPG fire from an estimated en.-es squad resulting in
7 US WIA (E), and 1 NVA KIA.

(2) 051415 March the RecozV2-327th, in vicinity of YD 040195, dis-
covered a grave with one NVA.

(3) 101635 March 1/C/1-11 Inf, in the vicinity of ID 7564/7, dis-

covered 7 graves containing IVA killed by artillery resulting in 7 ITVA KIA.

(4) 090900 March F/4-8 Car, in the vicinity of YD 286461, forced a
sampan ashore resulting in one detainee.

(5) 120750 Aarch 2B/2-1 Inf, in the vicinity of D 280760, engaged
an unknown size enemy force resulting in 1 IVA KlA and 1 AK-47 captured.

(6) 191745 I-larch the security platoon 1-6' Mech, in the vicinity of

YD 075641 engaged an unknown size enemy force r, ulting in 1 VC KIA axd
misc documents.

(7) 201,420 March 3/D/2-502 Inf, in the vicinity of YD 051426, re-
ceived small arms fire from an unknown size enemy force resulting in I

:VA KIA and 1 AK-47 cap+ - 1.
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EA~-4- April 017, 2: al-t5 (113) (U).

(g) $ 42'ac D/.'-57' IThf, in the yiv'anitz of' YI) Q50,4:4, re-
-eV Vo " v1 ire i-'om w-, u-3n-., si-!t- axenem f' v~e ;n. r turnd

Sre-ouit. n. n 1 U, t K d nm V

(i 7 105~ iicou -.iki ouctgity p1.Atoon fr,; 3d 9de, in the
v-ic i,:ty of YD 0A: "55 ii ouvrrd I bodie : ti: ener.y KIA.

a0) 2 1115 xch RecorV2-1 Iinf,in the vicirdtv of YD 277747,
4~~~' :A w ~ith~ or.ga-nic weapons fire resu1tir in 1 N11A KIA wd I

rL -47 c~iptiired.

(il) 281300 Karci th- Recon, iuul security,. nlatoon f rorn t -. 3d Bde, in
the v-iciity of YD 07,3 573, ge,Cd 5 or 6 emry-,' resulting in 3 :71A YI-A
.:.nd 3 AK47 c ptured.

(1-) 021Wk .Aril 31012-502 Irif, in thme vicinity, of YD 0'73603, re-
ce'vc ', zmall arm:, fire fr-,m 2 or 3 enerVy noldies-f. 'I,,- elerert returned
orpa~dc wo :cn fir- resulting irn 1 '71A KIA, 1 INA R1, 1 ',':4!7 captured
-xl owni rmksack..

0~~ 52030 April iReccr:2-5O2 Inrt', in ',he vicinity of YD 323429, en-
gdsu.-ectedi ernerVy pocitjonr: resulting in 3 :!'A KuA pi-Ai P tY47s c-,

~i~f~c~r~ .~evitis vet of the 7. 02 grid 'Lne.

(1i) 1010lO1.rch 2./3/D/1-501 Inf received sm11 arms fire :rd enployed
orga:nic weapons fir cr~nEcin.- 3 enemy in tli' vicinity of XDl 932587 resU2t-
.ng in 1'Ik :!.A.

(2) 131108 1,arch 3/C/1-501 Inf receivd small aixms fire from an
estirL±ted enemy7 platoon 200 Metero to thir norhemrnt resultiiE in 1 US
'Z 1 :t.% KIA, 1 AK-47 and misc equi'r~ent captured.

(3) 1-31720 !1arch 3/B/1..501 Irnf observe3 their nechanicalj !-nbush de-
toriatk 800 meters north of t1heir position resulting in 1 1NVA iZA and l
AY-47 capturod.

(4) 14,0917 March IC/i-501 Inf, in the vicinity of XD 943603~, engaged
an eneryi elemen.t 50 meters west of their position resulting in 3 '1VA 1UA,

(5) 141500 flarch 1/C/1-501 Inf, in 4e vicirdty of XD '143603, erxgrge
an eneriy elerent 100 meters west of tlheir position resulting in 1 ZA .
and 1 AY-47.

(6) 141715 I arch 1/V/2-327 Inf, in the vicinity of XD 9"35580, enGaged
5 eney,- 25 meters cast of their position resulting in 2 71T.. 1K.

(7) 141r)20 March V/C/-501 Inf observ'ed their mechanical ambuabs de-.
tonate in the vicinity of XD 949604 resulting in 1 ITV, KTA and 1 AK-47
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captured. There were several blood trailt; leidinL: fro the _rou.

(8) 161435 March i/C/1-501 Inf, in tha vicindty of XD 947605,
received amll arms "ire f'rom an unk, wn size sner foret, 100 meters from
iheir position reou! ting in 1 ; WIA (E), 2 .NA KIA, i RPD, i RI3 sxd I
AK-47 captured.

(9) 161710 Ilarch VW/2-327 Ina, ir. the viciwity of Y, 0,0 O;, die-
covred twenty-three 82ris mortar roimls Pmn] 3 careN of 12.7 mn mnchine gun
anunti on._

(10) 190e45 larch on QL-9, in thc vicinity of )D 992495, 2 vehicles
recoivwd 2 lfrt; round:-, srn:ill arms fire, -nd fragnentation gren;.des from
an unknown size enratr force resulting in 1 US 5-ton truck maderttely damo-
aged, 1 ARV j ton truck lightly d rared, 2 US WIA (1) and 2 ARVI WIA (M).
W1_77 engaged NVA fleeing west resulting in 1 !-"JA KIA.

(11) 210425 1kLrch saprers attacked the rearvvrefuel point t Fire Base
VA)i2RGRIFT resulting in two 10,000 gafon JP-4 blivets destroyed and 1
NVA KIA.

(12) 240925 Harch VB2-506 Inf, in the vicinity of YD 001566, enwaged
an unknown size enemy force resulting in 9 NVA KU and 5 A-.47s captured.

(13) 240925 March Z/C/2-506 Irn', in the vicinity of YD 007571, engaged
3 to 4 enemy 100 meters north of their position resulting in I IIA Y A and
1 AK.47 eaptured.

(14) 241430 March i/C/I-.01 Inf in the vicinity of XD 945597 engaged
8 NVA north of their position with A&A and mortars resulting in 2 NVA Y-*A.

(15) 250918 Ilarch Z1C/2-506 Inf, in the vicinity of XD 006574, engaged
an unknown. size enemy force with organic wearA=. fire 100 meters north of

their position resulting in 1 WA KIA, and discove ed 20 bunkers -ade of
wood and earth which were later destroyed.

(16) 251815 larch Z/A/1-506 Inf, in the vicinity of XD 958583, engaged
4 to 6 ener-j with organic weapoms fire rerulting in 2 NVA KIA.

(17) 261055 March Z/B/1-501 Inf, in 11he vicirity of XD 946553, dis-
covered 3 graves contA-_inir 3 V7A KIA.

(!8) 272230 March /A/2-516 Inf, in the vicinity of YD 005568 ea ed
an unknown size enerV force with hai granades resulting in 6 NVA kLA, I
INVA lW, 14 rucksacks, 1 K54 pistol, 6 AK-47s and 1 M.O launcher captured.

(19) 282155 March Fire Base V 1;MRGRT was att..cked by sappers result-

ing in 2 NVA Ki and 2 A-47s captured.
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(20) 2913 Mn .rh Z/4/1-501 Info in the vicinity of XD 951587, dis-
crvred a cave containing a total of eighty-two 82a. mortar ronds, forty.
seven CKC ro in, six 6 0mm mortar rounds, six hundred AK.47 rounda, twenty-
five chicm s'ronades, three shovels, six hoxen of as:norted ao, nine 75mm
recoilless rifie reunds, eiht pull type firing devices and twenty-nine
slaepinv positions.

(21) 2910no KIrch /4/3-4 Inf, in he vicinity of XD 934455, engaged
3 ene-y reculting in 3 'VA KI,., 1 pnir of binoculars, 1 field radio and
.n irin-wn number of 82a.i mortar rounda.

(22) 291010 Harch 2/3/2-1 Inf, in the vicinity of XD 885445,.enrage
2 eneV renulting in 2 NVA KIA, I RPG launcher, 4 chicom grenades and misc
document 3.

(23) 311R30 Ikrch B/2-50, Inf, in the vicinity of XD 995585, dis-
c zered 1 booby trapped IVA body aprroximately 2 days old.

PA4) 011645 April 1-504, Inf employ.d nir strikes -ryl artil'ery on
1.'Spectel ne- ioc itr.- in the vini.ity of XD 983022. re-ulting in 5 OVA
".117 n:1 3 scon.:-ry fires.

(25) 010925 April 3,C/3-506 Inf, in the vicinity of XD 990587, heard
their rechrznicRl cL, bunh detonate nzd nngnged the location with -rganic
veap . i r-ucul.ing in 2 N1A Ki-%, 2 AK-47s, I rucksack, 1 lb of rice crptured
and several blood trails.

(26) 020945 April 2I//1-506 Inf, in the vicinity of XD 977588, engaged
2 e.en resulting in 2 *NVA KIA, 1 RPG launcher and 1 AK-47 captured.

(27) 05W056 April CP/;/B/2-506 Inf henl their mechanical ambush det-
onate. A searrh of tho area produced 3 'NVA KIA, 2 A-47s, 6 AK-47 maga-
zines, 1 field r-idio, ,and 3 rucksacks end map.

'28) 061155 April 3B/1-501 Inf, in t e vicinity of YD 983589 re-
cerived small .imn s fire from an urknown size enery force. The unit ret2urned
or rnic weapons fire resulting in 2 U3 WIA (E) and 4 WVA ZIA.

7. fC) Chronology of Operations in Laos (I ECN 719).

-,. Attck to ALaWI nd Consolidatinn.
A. -O Feb. The attack into LACG was initiated on 8 February from bnses

ett:=blished on the F'M 5A AH Plain. The lt Armored Bde Task Force crossed
,he border at 1000 hours ard 9 kilometers weetware along Route 9 the f ist

1r7. T* roe battalions of 'he 3d RHgt, ist Itf Div (ARV7) air assulted
int,. LZs south of Route 9 (LZ. HOTEL a_ BUE). North of Route 9, two
b;,ttali-ns of the 1st Abn Div air assaulted to objectives 30 -md 31, and
ome Ranger Battalion laded in the vicinity of RANGER Sa iT LZ. Addition.

11'io 105=z howitzer batteries were air landed on LZ HOTEL, objectives 30
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and 31 an 8 February. On 9 February all air moves were oancelled due to
adverse weather. The armored task force moved forward 2 kilometers. On
the 10th of February, Uu ARVN Abn Div assaulted a battalion into object-
ive ALWI, the armored t~sk force "'dked up withi the battalion at 1555 hours
and the Ist Inf Div landed a battalion on LZ DELTA. The initial object-
ive had beun seized.

i-13 Feb. Diring the period Uie Armored Task Force consolidated its
position around objective ALOUI. The lst Regt, let Inf Div (ARVJ) inserted
wo batteli s on LZ D" zmi one on LZ IELTA I. A ranger battalion was

air assaulted to RANGER NO'H L-. Additional forces, artillery nd sup-
plies were air lifted into objective ALC(JI and other established LZs. An
airborne battalion wp. inserted north of objective 31 on 13 February as
the forces flanking the armor drive moved abreast of objective ALOUI.

14-1e Feb. With the armor column making no further progress to the
west, the 1st Inf Div (ARVN) turned scrath expsnding its search for enewy
supplies and facilities. Elements of the >d Regt, 1st Inf Div (AHVN and
acccmpanirg artillery moved to HOTEL II and LZ GRASS. Attempts to irzert
a battalion on LZ GRal were broken off because of intense enemy fire.
Forces in the vicinity of LZ GRASS made increasing contacts with the enemy.

19-22 Feb. The northern flank of the penetration came under heavy
attack with the enemy successively concentrating their forcen on the RANGER
LZs and airborne objectives. Resupply to these locations was limited by
intense enemy fire on the L2s. On 20 February the 39th Ranger Battalion
positions of RANGER NORTH were penetrated by the NVA. Elements of the
battalion were able to reach RANGER SOUTH the next day. RANGER SOUTH and
objentive 31 came under increasing enemy pressure.

23 Feb - 2 Mar. uikring this period, preparations were made to regain
the initiative and continue the drive west. 1st Tnf Div elements were
repositioned north and west. 3d Regt forces were moved from HOTEL I- to
DELTA I and from LZ GREEN to LZ BRJN. On 25 February, the ranger bat-
talions were extracted. Objective 31 came under heavy attack which in-
eluded the use of tanks by the enemT. The let Armored Task Force attacked
North to relieve the airborne pohitions on Objective 31. Ist Inf Div
(AMYN) Forces on the extreme southerr flank continued to be under heavy
pressure until withdrwn on 1 March. An airborne battalion was inserted
at L2 ALPHA to secure Route 9 and hold open the I Corps penetration into
LAOS.

b. Attack to TCHEPGE and Consolidation.
3-Z Mar. The drive to TCHEPNE was accomplished in a series of air-

mobile assaults by the lt Inf Div (ARVN) westward along the escarpment
which over.ooks Route 9. Division forces were released for this opera-
tion by insarting two brigades of the 1st Marine Div (ARVN); one in the
vicinity of Fire Base HOTSL and the other around Fire Base DETIA. Add-
iticnally, the 2d Rogt with 5 battalions was made available frm east rn

UANG TRI Province (relieved by the 3d Bde, 1.Glat Abn Div (Ambl) ar- -he
11th Bde, 23d Inf Div The let Inf Div (AVN) units air assaulted fio-
c.essively into LZs LOLL, TIZ and SOPHIA WEST. F 5 March, the 3d Re ',
had occupied DELTA I and LZ BR(WN, and the let Ragt was conducting opea-
tixs in the vicinity of LZs LIZ, and LOI0. The 2d Regt was conducting
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landirs at SOPHIA WI&T and was mo-:inC westward along the escarpment.
On 6 March two battalions air assaulted int- LZ HOPE, north of TCHEPO3,.
These umits then attacked south and west occu.ying the town. During this
period the airborne division and the armored task force operated north and
east of ObJective ALMI, and Fire Base BRAVO was onened by the airborne
division.

7-10 Mar. Durin:: tid.s period the forces .hich had been operating from
1Z !tPE into TCHEPaUE, linked up with elements to the south on the escarp-
ment. Adverse weather precluded severe). nlarned insertions. As enemy
pressure be-an to build in the TCHEKKE area, all friendly elements with-
drew south of QL-9 and began movin - toward SOP-:IA VrST. At this point
ra j or additional forces would have been required to proceed with the
original plan of seizing the TCHEPCUE air field and operating for an ex-
tended period in that area. In the face of the build up of numerically
superior enemy forces in the objective area, the decision was made by the
Conmanding General of I Corps to withdraw toward Objective ALCUI.

c. Extraction.
11-14 Mar. The withdrawal from forward positions in the vicinity of

TC'PC?,E and SOPHIA WZST was accomplished overland to the vicinity of LZ
LIZ. On 21 March, two battalions and the 2d Regt CP, Ist Inf Div were ex-
tracted to SOPHIA EA3T and subsequently to DELTA I with two additonal bat-
talions moving the next day to the vicinity of LZ BROW:. The 1st Regt
continued operations south and west of Fire Base IDW and the 3d ReWt con-
tinued southwest of Fire Base DELTA I and LZ BRWKN. The Marine Division
conducted operations with two brigades in the areas of LZ D0;, Fire Base
DELTA, and Fire Base HOTEL. Resupp l- to all units was curtailed because
of indirect and small arms fire on the lZs.

15-18 Xar. Increased enemy pressure and unsuccessful attempts to
resupply or conduct medical evacuastion at Fire Pase LOW forced the defend-
ers to abandon the base and move overland to the east. By the end of the
16th, the 3d Regt, less one battalion, had been extracted from multiple
LZs around Fire Base DEITA I and SOPHIA EAST. The battalions had been in
continuous contact for several days and were forced to move to new pick-up
zones on several occasions in order to break contact with the enemy. Ex-
trantions were completed only after intensive tactical air, artillery, and
aerial rocket artillery preparation.

19-22 March. With the majority of the friendly forces off the escarp.
me .t west of Objective ALUI, the evacuation of Objective ALCUX and elements
of the Airborne Division comnenced. By the end of the 21st, the 1st Inf
Div had been completely withdrawn from LACE with the extraction by air of
the 2d Regt. As before, the units were forced to move overland, often at
night, in order to break contact and make the extraction feasible. Elements
of the Airborne Division were lifted out of LACS ulsdr similar cireitances.
Meanwhile, the armor column had ran into resistance on its push toward TA"
BAT. It intitially moved to Fire Base ALPHA on 19 March with no diftfiulty,
but ran into enemy resistance and road blocks east of Fire Base BRAVO.
At this point the Commanding General of I Corps wanted the Marine Brigade
to hold and act as a pivot for a drive across the Vietnamese and Laotian
salients to the east. This drive did not materialize.
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23 'r~t - ' Apr. 0 n 3', :tr the armor column crossed the border and
one marine b:-ig: de .in extracted from the vicinity of Fire Base EIZIA. The
folloing lay the last two reconiaissnnce telms were subsequently inserted
on Fire Base HCWL for two addit:ional days. With the drive across the
Vll7!NIh Z Z and LAO'IAN 6alieits cancelled, two raids into 1UCL were plane4.
The first was s haduled for 28 March, bxt was postponed and relocated be-
cause of enen~v groumi fire in the objective areas. On 31 March, 300 men of
the lqt Inf Div (ALVI) 11ac Bao (Black Panther) and Division Recoraiassance
companies were inserted deep in base area 611. They were extrectod the
novct day with virtuUi!!y no casualties. A second raid was conducted on 6
April with 150 men successfully inserted ard extracted on the m64 day in
the LAOTAIN Salient.

8. (C) On 8 April 1971, Operations LAIC 719 ended and US and ARrl unita
began to reposition into WJNG TRI and THUA THI21 Provinces. To exploit
the successes of LAMSCII 719, the 101st Abn Div (Ambl) and the ist Inf Div
(ARM) initiated Operation LAMSON 720 as a continuation of Operation JEM'-
SON GI2.N/1,ISOON PLAI 70. The objective is to destroy forward enemy log-
istical areas in the DA KRCNG and A SHAU Valley areas thus striking another
crippling blcnr to the ITVA effo-ts to contim.W operatior~s in SOUTH VIET.

Successes gained during LAI13CU 719 and those being obtained during LAIVI
720 hive contributed to the continuing drawdown of US forces in SOU=AST
ASIA.

9. (C) Chronology of LAI-BON 720, 14-30 April 1971.
On 14 April the Ist Bde moved an advance CP to Fire Base FURY along

with the CF from 1st Bn (Ambl), 327th Inf. Two companies of the battalion
were left at Fire Base BI 1WGWA to provide a quick reaction force. C
Battery (-) from the 2-320th Artillery moved three 105mm howitzers to
Fire Base FUMY. The 326th Engineers coaducted a minesweep of FURY prior
to thc air moves. The 2d Sqdn (Ambl), 17th Cavalay inserted the AMV PAC
BAO and Team 21 from Company L (Rangers), 75th Infantry south of Fire Base
FU to conduct BDA of ARC LIGHTS before the assault. The HAC BAO report-
ed 9 NVA killed by ARC LIGHT in the vicinity of YC 554501. The teams were
extracted before dark. On 15 April tho 1st Bde placed a forward CP on OP
OHECK1IgE.

On 16 April the 1st Bde continued operation3 in the Fire Base FURY
area. The 1st Bn (Ambl), 327th Inf moved all eleients, except those
securing FU, back to the Fire Base BURUNGHA14 area to prepare for future
operations. The 3d Bde maintained liaison with 1st lf Regt (ARVN). The
3d Bn (Abl), 2Aqth Inf conducted operations in the Fire Base SWORD and
JACK area. The 2d Bn (Ambl), 327th Inf conducted search and attack opera..
tions in the vicinity of Fire Base GLADIATOR. The 2d Bn (Ambl), 506th Inf
secured Fire Bases RAUAAN and KATHRYN with the recon platoon on OP
FHVTCM. At 1630 hours, uhile an aircraft was landing at Fire Base FURY, it
received small arms fire resulting in two US WIA. No enen7 assessment was
made. On 21 April an AJ1G from B Troop, 2d Sqdn (Ambi), 17th Cavalry received
12.7ra fire five kilometers southwest of Fire Base CURA E. The area was
engaged with gunshipe resulting in one crew served weapon destroyed. On
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21u07 Alpil C Company, 15t Bn (Ambl), 327th Inf, operating in the vicinity

of YC 47)S93 ambushed an unknown size onrmy force with org:nic wtapons and

mortar fire. A search of the axea revoaled 5 NVA KIA, on 82mm mortar, 3

rucksackz anr .modical :iuapclise. t 1800 hours, again uni the 21at, a platoon

from R Comyxt;, 3d Bn (Ambl), l"t anf observo--d their MA detonate nortkb.

west i' their position (YD 412292). A search of the area revealed / VC
"JA, 2 AK-47,, -aid 30 lbs of rice andirock e~tlt. On 22 April the lat Bn
KVbPb), 50th Inf completed refresher training and moved by air to Fire
Bass C QDiANR in the V Bde area of operationc wit. companies operating
to tkm soth and east. The 2d Bn (Ambl), 506th In moved to C13S EV24S to

conduct refresher training. On 230850 April C Troop, 2d Sqdn (Ambl), 17th

Cavalry diilF conducting armed aerial reconnaissance engaged 4 ;-A killing

2 by helicopter. At 0855 hours the Recon T eam from d Bn (Ambl), 187th Inf
angaged one enerV north of their location (YD 557210) resulting in 1 VC

with equipment killed. At 0915 hours, in the vicinity of YD 170229, C
Troop, d Sqdn (Pbl), 17th Cavalry engaged and kil1d I NVA. At 154D hours,
ir. the viciniV of YC 484925, a rniger team from Company L (Ranger), 75th
Iif was engaged by an unknown size eneuy force resulting in 1 U- WIA. 'Abile

attempting to e:tract the team a UH-L-1 was shot down resulting in 1 US WIA
-nd 3 US ':A. Later, an indivilual ranger from the team attempted to locate
the downrd ai~crafo and failed to return. B Company, 2A Bn (Abl), 502A
inf was -inserted into the area to as'ist in locoting the downed UH-2i. The
company met with heavy enetV, resistance and fire. The total results for
the action 'on 23 and 24"April welm 2 US KIA, 16 US WIA (E), 4 US lI-A. On
25 April the 2d Bn (Arb), 502d Inf reinforced and A Co, 1st Bn (Ambl),
327th Inf u dxi assaulted to YC 4889 to provide support. The aircraft

was located and extracted. All elements were extracted with the totals
for the engagement- 10 US KIA, 20 US WIA (E), and 3 US MUA.

In the lst Bde area of operation for LA1ON 720, the let Bn (Ambl),
327th Inf continued operations in the vicinity of Fire Base BIhK LA?.
The 2d Bn (Amibi), 502d Inf continued operations in the Fire Base ZACK area,
with elements also on OF CHECKMATE. In the 3d Bde area of operation for
LA}JnX 720, TF 3-187 maint-ained its CP at CAJ' EVANS. A Comse, 360 W
Company and 3d Plo-toon, A Company, 1-1 Cavalry co-ducted operations west
of CAL EVANS. Company B had the security missio, ior MAI LCC, Comparq

C and the 956 HF Company conducted search and attack operations southest
of Fire Base JACK. D Company conducted operations in the vicinity of YT)
3323. T eam A., 1-i Cavalry and elements of A Company, 3d Bn (Aixib), 187th
Inf conducted search and attack operations south of JACK. The 2d Bn
(Ambl), 327th Inf continued operations at Fire Baee RA0KASAN with elem-
ents securing KA.11 1Th, F-ILE, and OP UPa:TrC. The 1st Bn (Ambl), 506th
Inf continued o-erations in the Fire Base GLA.DIATCR.

The 2d En (Ambl), 506th Inf continued refresher training. At 1049 hours

on the 26th, C Company, TF 3-187 Inf engaged and killed I VC. On 29 Apil
the 2d Bn (Amb), 506th Inf completed refresher training and returned to

Fire Base RA3GK Z': with elements moving to MAI LOC, KATHM, and YAUREEN.
Operation LI&EX 720 contirnued into May as an operation of the contiling
CB7? Cf0: GtEN/MIhOC11 PLAN. CONFIDENTIAL
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